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ADVERTISEMENT. 

IN this Edition the Reader will find 
fieveral Alterations and Additions 

which were not in the former, though 
in general we had the old Plan Jlill in 
View. "The firfl Chapter is entirely 
New; and we hope, that the Altera¬ 
tions which have been made in the others 
will be approved of. We have Jpared 
no Pains to perfeEl our Defign, which 
was to render the Whole more intelli¬ 
gible and ufieful to the PraElical Sur¬ 
veyor. The Plan of the Work will befl 
appear from the following Table of Con¬ 
tents, and therefore any Account of it 
here will be fuperfiuous. But we will 
venture to add, that if the young Artifl 
will take as much Pains in reading as 
we have taken in writing this Treatife, 
he will become a complete Ma filer of the 
Art cf Surveying. 
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Practical Surveyor. 

chap. i. 

Containing fuch Definitions and Pro- 
blems, as are very necejfary for Be¬ 
ginners before they enter upon Sur¬ 
veying. 

SECT. I. Dejinitiom. 
% < 

I. Of a CIRCLE. 

CIRCLE is a plain Figure con¬ 
tained under one Line called the Cir¬ 
cumference, unto which all Straight or 
Right Lines drawn from the Center, 
are equal one to the other. A Right 

Line drawn through the Center and contained on 
both Sides to the Circumference, is called a Diame¬ 
ter : And half the Diameter, or any Line drawn 
from the Center to the Circumference, is called Ra- 

B dius. 
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dius. Thus, the Fig. i.CADBF is a Circle; of 
which the outward Line ADBF is the Circumfe¬ 
rence j the middle Point C is the Center j the 
Straight Line A B is a Diameter, and either of the 
Lines CB, CA, CE* or CD, drawn from the 
Center to the Circumference, is a Radius. The 
Diamer as AB divides the Circle into two equal 
Parts, CADB, CAFB, each of which is called a 
Semicircle: And the fourth Part of a Circle, as 
CAD, orCBD, is called a Quadrant. An Arch 
of a Circle is any Part or Portion of the Circum¬ 
ference, as A E or ED, EDB, &c. 

The Circumferences of all Circles, whether they 
be large or fmall, are commonly underftood to be 
divided into 360 equal Parts, called Degrees : And 
each of thefe Degrees are again fuppofed to be lub- 
divided into 60 equal Parts, called Minutes. So 
that half the Circumference contains 180 Degrees y 
a Quadrant is 90 Degrees *, and the Bignefs ot every 
Arch, or the Proportion which it bears to the whole 
Circle, is exprefted by the Number of Degrees and 
Minutes it contains. And fince all Circles are di¬ 
vided alike, a Degree is not to be accounted a 
Quantity of any determinate Length, as fo many 
Inches or Feet, &c. but is always to be reckoned 
as being the 360th Part of the Circumference of any 
Circle, without regarding in the lead the Bignefs of 
the Diameter or Radius of that Circle : And if the 
Arch AE contains 50 Degrees, the little Arch ae 
contains juft as many ; for each of thefe Arches have 
exa&ly the fame Proportion to their refpedtive Cir¬ 
cles, one with the other. 

Note, Degrees and Minutes are often exprefted 
by placing an 0' over the refpe&ive Numbers, thus 
240 30', is 24 Degrees and 30 Minutes. 
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II. Of an ANGLE* 

When two ftraight Lines incline to one another 
and meet in a Point, they form what is called an 
ANGLE: the Point where the Lines meet,is 
called the Angular Point; and the two Lines which 
include the Angle, are called the Legs, or the con¬ 

taining Sides of the faid Angle. Thus, in Fig. 2. 
the Lines AC, BC form an Angle at C *, and the 
faid Point C where the Lines meet is called the An- 
gular Point. 

The Meafure of an Angle is an Arch of a Circle 
defcribed from the Angular Point, and which is in¬ 
tercepted betwixt its Legs : thus, the Arch D E or 
de is the Meafure of the Angle made by the two 
Lines C A, C B. An Angle is efteemed greater or 
lefs according to the Aperture of its Legs, or as 
the Arch intercepted between them contains moie or 
fewer Degrees. And hence it may be obferved, that 
the Bignefs of an Angle doth not any ways depend 
upon the Length of the including Sides ; for if the 
Lines C A, C B, one or both be produced ever fo 
far, or cut off ever fo fhort, the Angle C would not 
thereby fuffer any Change, or be made either big¬ 
ger or lefs *, nor is it material whether it be mea- 
fured by the Arch DEor^: for all Arches de¬ 
fcribed from the Point C, and intercepted between 
the Lines C A, C B, contain exactly the fame Num¬ 
ber of Degrees and Minutes. 

Note, When more than two Lines meet the 
fame Point, in order to fpecify particularly any one 
of the Angles formed thereby, it is neceffary iffhould 
be expreffed by three Letters, whereof that at the 
Angular Point is ufually placed in the middle : 
Thus, in Fig. 3. the Angle formed by the Lines 
AC, EC, is exprefled by faying the Angle A CE; 
and the Angle formed by E C and D C, is expref- 

B 2 fed 
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fed E C D or D C E : (for it is not material which 
Letter be placed firft, fo that at the Angular Point 
be placed in the Middle.) But when there are only 
two Lines meeting at the fame Point, the Angle 
may be expreffed by a fmgle Letter, as the Angle 
C. Fig. 2. 

Note, Inflead of the Word Angle, this Charadter 
Z. is ofren ufed. Angles are diftinguifhed into Right, 
Acute, and Ohtuje. 

A Right Angle is that which contains 90 Degrees, 
as the z_ D C A or D C B in Fig. 1. and Fig. 3. An 
Acute z_ is that which is lefs than 90 Degrees, as 
ACE, EC D. An Ohtufe Angle is greater than a 
right Angle, as E C B. 

Note, both Acute and Obtufe Angles, are fome- 
times called in general Terms Oblique Angles without 
farther Diftindtion. 

III. Of Perpendicular and Parallel Lines. 

A Line is faid to be Perpendicular to another 
when it forms an z. with it of 90 Degrees, or when it 
Hands uprightly upon it with out leaning more to one 
Side than the other; as in Fig. 1. and Fig. 3. the 
Line D C is perpendicular to A B 5 alfo the Lines C B, 
C A, are each of them perpendicular to C D. A 
Perpendicular is the fhortefb Line that can be drawn 
from an aftigned Point to a given Line ^ fo D C is 
the fhorteft Line that can be drawn from the Point 
D to touch the Line A B. 

Parallel Lines, are fuch as are every where equi- 
diftant one from the other; and if infinitely produ¬ 
ced on either Side, would never meet; as the Lines 
AB, CD. Fig. 4. 

Lines are faid to be Oblique, when they are nei¬ 
ther Parallel nor Perpendicular to each other. 

IV. 
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IV. Of a TRIANGLE. 

A Triangle is a Figure comprehended within 
three Right Lines, called Sides. If a Triangle hath 
all its Sides equai, it is called an Equilateral Trian- 
gle\ if only two Sides are equal, it is called an 
Ifofceles ; and if all the three Sides are unequal, it is 
called a Scalene Triangle. Alfo a Triangle having 
one of its Angles right, is called Right-Angled \ 
and all others are called Oblique-Angled Triangles. 
But thefe Diftindtions need not be regarded by a 
Pra&ical Surveyor. 

V. Of Quadrilateral cr Fcur-Jided Figures. 

A Quadrilateral Figure having it oppofite Sides 
parallel (and conlequently equal) is called a Pa¬ 

rallelogram, as Fig. 5, 6, and 7. If the Sides 
are all equal, and all the Angles right, as in Fig. 5. 
it is particularly called a Square. When the Angles 
are all right, and only the oppofite Sides equal, as 
in Fig. 6. it is called a Right- Angled Parallelogram; 
and when the Angles are oblique, as in Fig. 7. it is 
called an Oblique-Angled Parallelogram. 

A right Line (as C B. Fig. 5, and 6, and A D. 
Fig. 7.) drawn in a Parallelogram between two'op¬ 
pofite Angles, is called a Diagonal♦, and this Dia¬ 
gonal divides the Parallelogram into two Triangles 
which are exactly equal one to the other, i. e. the 
Triangle A B C is equal to the Triangle BCD. 
Fig. 5, and 6 ; and the Triangle A C D is equal to 
A B D, Fig. 7. 

All Quadrilateral Figures, which are not Paral¬ 
lelograms, are called Trapezia. 

b 3 SECT. 
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SECT. II. 

Shewing how to draw Perpendiculars and Pa¬ 
rallels ; with the Description and Ufe of 
the Parallel Ruler, Protractor, and the Plot¬ 
ting-Scale. 

, ■ r \ 

I. From any affigned Pohit C in a given Line A B, to 
ere ft a Perpendicular C D upon the faid Line A B. 
Fig. 8. 

TAKE any convenient Diflance, and lay the 
fame from C on each Side, as to a and b y 

then having opened the Compafs a little wider, from 
the Points a, b, defcribe two fmall Arches interfecl- 
ing one another at D, and through the Point of In- 
terfe&ion draw the Line D C, which is the Perpen¬ 
dicular required. 

If the given Point A be in, or near the End of 
the Line B i\, as in Fig. 9, and it he required to 
ere£t a Perpendicular A C *, 

With any Extent A a defcribe an Arch a d, then 
lay off the fame Extent from a to b, and from b to 
d: From the Points b and d, defcribe two fmall 
Arches interfering each other at C, and through 
the Point of Interfedtion draw the right Line C A, 
which will be the Perpendicular required. 

Or if you can’t go fo far as d, lay a Ruler over 
the Points a and b, and mark where it interfe&s the 
Arch which was deferibed from b, then through that 
Interfeftion draw the Line C A, as before. 

Or take any Diftance and lay it fomewhere from A 
above the given Line, Fig. 10. as to by and from the 
Point b as a Center, defcribe an Arch greater than a 
Semicircle as a A C ; then thro’ the Center b, and the 
Point a (where the faid Arch croffes the given Line) 
draw a right Line a C until it croffes the Arch in 
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C ; a Line C A drawn thro* the Point of Interfedion 
C, is the Perpendicular required. This Method 
may be readily put in pradice by a Ruler and a 
Pair of Compafies, without defcribing any Arch; 
for, having taken any Extent, and laid it fomewhere 
from A to b, keep fixed that Foot which is in b9 
and turn the other about until it falls upon the given 

y '< v Line, as at a : the Compafies refting in this Pofition, 
apply a Ruler clofe to its Legs, and keep it fixed 
while you turn the Foot which is in until it 
touches the Ruler in C ; a Line drawn from C to 
A, will be the Perpendicular required, as before. 

II. From a Point given C, to let fall a Perpendicular 
upon a given Fine B D. Fig. i1. 

% 

From C deferibe an Arch that fhall cut the given 
Line in two Places, as in a and b\ then from the 
Points a, b, deferibe two Arches interfering each 
other in d-9 a Ruler being laid from C to d9 by the 
Edge thereof draw the right Line C D, which will 
be the Perpendicular required. 

Or, from the Point given C, Fig. io. draw any 
right Line C a, which bifed in b, then with the Ex¬ 
tent b c or b a deferibe an Arch interfedmg the given 
Line B D as in A* then C A is the Perpendicular 
required. 

Note, A Perpendicular from any afhgned Point* 
may be drawrf without ufing Cornpaffes, by the 
Help of a fmall Square of Brafs, in the Form of a 
Carpenter’s Square \ or by a Scale in a Cafe of In- 
ftruments, that hath a right Angle, &c. Thus, 
if you apply one Side of the Square clofe to the 
given Line, fo as the other Side (or the Corner of it 
when the Point is given in the Line) may touch the 
given Point •, a Line drawn by this Side of the 
Square, will be the Perpendicular required. 

b4 j 
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If the Corner of the Square be a little blunt, you 
tnuft make an Allowance when you apply it to a 
point in a Line *, and when you are drawing a Per¬ 
pendicular, you mull ftop before you reach the given 
Line, and afterwards continue <quite home that Part 
of the Perpendicular which is already drawn : but 
how to draw a Perpendicular by the Side of a Square, 
is obvious to every one. 

III. Of the Parallel Ruler ; and how to draw a 
Line through any ajfigned Point, parallel to another 
given Line. 

The Parallel Ruler may be made of either Wood, 
Ivory, or Brafs : It confiits of two Rulers joined 
together in fuch a Manner, that if while one is kept 
fixed, the other be opened or drawn out, it will al¬ 
ways keep parallel to its firft Situation. Thefe In- 
flruments are very ufeful, and ready for what they 
are defigned : .They are made of various Lengths, 
from about 5 Inches upwards * but for common Ufe 
a .fmall one made of Ivory, or fome hardWood is 
the mod handy. 

Let it he required to draw through a given Point C, 
a right Line parallel to another given Line A B. 
Fig. 4. 

Lay the Edge of the Parallel Ruler dole to the 
Line A B, then keeping the lower Part of it from 
flipping, move the upper one till it touches the 
Point C, and by the Edge thereof draw the Line 
CD, which will be th z Parallel required. 

If the Point C happens to be farther than the Pa¬ 
rallel Ruler will reach at once opening; having o- 
pened it as far as you judge proper, keep the upper 
Leg fad, while you bring the lower to it; then open 
the upper Leg a fecond, and of it be necelTary a third 

time, 
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time, &c. till it reaches the Point C, and draw the 
Line C D as before; but great Care is neceffary in 
this Operation. 

The Parallel Line C D may be drawn without 
the help of a Parallel Ruler ; thus. 

From the given Point C, take with a Pair of 
Compafies, the neareft Diftance (as C a) to the 
given Line A B •, then with that Extent from fome 
Point as b, near the End of the given Line defcribe 
an Arch : a right Line C D drawn through the Point 
C, fo as to touch that Arch, will be the Parallel 
Line required. 

IV. Of the Protractor; and how to make or 
meafure an Angle of any Humber of Degrees. 

The Protractor is ufually made of Brafs, and it 
may be either a whole Circle, or a Semicircle. The 
who Circle is divided into 360 Degrees, all which are 
numbered the fame Way; vide Frontifpiece. The 
Semicircular Protractor^ I think, is the bell for com¬ 
mon Ufe; and this is divided into 180 Degrees, 
which are numbered both WTays, as in the outer and 
innermoft Scale of Number, Fig. 12. the Divifions 
on the Limb ferving equally for both. Between 
thefe, there is another Scale of Numbers, reaching 
from 18o° to 360°: This middlemoft Scale is placed 
entirely for the Sake of Surveyors, but at prefent 
we fhall have no Ufe for it, nor is it ufually placed 
upon common Protradlors : alfo when this is placed, 
the innermoft is commonly omitted; but that the 
Inftrument may be fit for all Purpofes, it is beft to 
have all three. Protradtors are made of different 
Sizes, but thofe for Surveyors fhould be at leaft of 
fix or feven Inches Diameter. 

To 
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To make an Angle of any given Number of 
Degrees. 

Lay the Center of the Protractor to the Angular 
Point, and bring the fiducial Edge (or the Edge 
paffing through the Center) clofe to the given Line** 
then from that End of the Protractor which cuts 
th is Line, count the given Number of Degrees and 
Minutes in the Limb, and there make a Point; 
a Line drawn through this Point will form the 4. 
required. 

Example, If it be required to make an L at the 
Point C, (Fig. 12.) taken in the Line C A, of 45 
Degrees *, lay the Center of the ProtraCtor to the 
Angular Point C, fo that the Edge a C lies all the 
Way clofe to the given Line AC; then from this 
Line count 45 Degrees, and there make a Mark 
(with the Point of a Needle) and through this Mark 
draw the Line CD, which forms the Z_ required: 
this Line forms, with the Line C B, an 4 of 135; 
Degrees, as is fhewn by the inner Scale of Numbers. 
In like Manner, to make an Angle at C with the 
Line C B, for Inftance of 340, or 40': Having 
rectified the ProtraCtor as before directed, count 34 
Degrees (now in the innermoft Scale) and for the 
40 Minutes eftimate as near as you can two thirds of 
a Degree more, and there make a Prick or Point; a 
Line C E drawn through this Point makes the An¬ 
gle BCE 340, 40/; whence the z_ A C E is 1450, 
2 o', as is fhewn by the outermoft Scale. 

Note, If the given Line fhould not be fo long as 
the Radius of the ProtraCtor, it will be neceffary to 
continue it farther ; and then having placed the Cen¬ 
ter of the Inffrument exaCtly to the Angular Point, 
turn it about till the beginning of the Divifions cut 
the given Line. By this Means the ProtraCtor may 
be adjufted more accurately than it can by trufting 

alto- 
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altogether to the fiducial Edge; and remember al¬ 
ways to count the Degrees in that Scale which be¬ 
gins on the fame Side of the Angular Point that the 
given Line is of. 

How to find the Number of Degrees contained 
in an Angle already made is felf-evident; for, hav¬ 
ing adjufted the Protractor to the Center and to one 
of the Legs of the given Angle, the other Leg 
(produced if need be) will cut the Degrees which 
the Z. contains. Thus, in Fig. 12. the jL ACD 
contains 45 Degrees, BCD 135 Degrees, BCE 
34 Degrees 43 Minutes, and ACE 145 Degrees 
20 Minutes. 
o * •' » •’ * ^ 

Of the Plotting-Scale. 

The Sides of all right-lined plain Figures may 
be meafured and laid down upon Paper, according 
to the Proportion which they bear to one another, 
by the help of right Lines divided into equal Parts : 
Thefe Lines are called Scales of equal Parts; and a 
Ruler having feveral of thefe placed upon it, is u- 
fually called a Plotting-Scale. Thefe Scales are 
made of different Sizes, and we ufe either of them 
indifferently, according to what Dimenfions we 
would have our Plan or Figure be of, upon the Pa¬ 
per. Thefe Scales are divided firft into large Divi¬ 
sions, which are numbered o, 10, 20, 30, &c. Fig. 
13. the firft of thefe between o and the End, is again 
fubdivided into ten equal Parts, and this ferves for a 
commonDivifion for all the reft. The fmall Divifions 
may either ftand for Uniis7 and then the large ones will 
be Tens, according to the Numbers; or the fmall 
ones may be Tens or Tenths, Cfr. and then the large 
Divifions will accordingly be Hundreds or Units, &c» 
They may alfo ftand for Feet, Yards, Miles, &c. 
according to die different Purpofes they are applied 

to- 
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to. A Builder would confider them as Feet; a Land- 
Surveyor as Chains or Perches; and a Sailor would 
make them hand for Miles or Leagues. Mod Scales 
are numbered at the End, which Numbers (hew 
how many Parts of the refpedtive Scales are con¬ 
tained in an Inch: As in the Scales A, B, andC, 
the Numbers 20, 30, 40, fhew that fo many 
Parts of thefe Scales refpediively are contained in an 
Inch. 

To take any Extent upon the Scale which may reprefent 
any given Number ; for Example, 56. 

Set one Foot of the Compares in 50, and extend 
the other to 6, reckoning from o towards the End, 
and that Extent will be 56, which may fignify 56 
Feet, or 56 Perches, &c. Note, The Divifion for 
5 is always drawn out a little longer than the reft, 
for eafe in counting. Let it be required again to 
take off 456 ^ fet one Foot of the Compaffes in 40, 
which in this Cafe (lands for 400, (and confequently 
the ftnall Divifions at the End are each of them 10) 
and extend the other as near as you can eftimate to 
A of the Diftance between 5 and 6, which Point is 
56, and therefore the whole Extent between the 
Compaftes is 456. 

N. B. The Manner of ufing all thefe Scales is 
the fame, and you may chufe either of them indif¬ 
ferently, as it beft fuits your Purpofe; but you 
muft remember always to ufe the fame Scale in lay¬ 
ing down or meafuring the Sides of the fame Figure, 
and the Figures that are in the fame Plan or 
Draught. 

When the fmall Divifions at the End are ac¬ 
counted fo many Tens, a Number may be taken 
off more accurately by fuch a Scale as D, called a 

Diagonal 
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Diagonal Scale. Thus, for Example, to take off the 
Number 456. 

Set one Foot of the Compares in 4, on the Side 
of the Scale, which in this Cafe hands for 400, 
and carry it in that Line until you come to the 6th 
Parallel Line, reckoning upwards from c towards 
a \ then extend the Compares from that Point to 
the Point of Interfedlion of the forefaid Parallel 6, 
and the Diagonal 50, (reckoning the Divifions at 
the End of thefe Diagonals from d to r, each of 
them 10) and that Extent is 456; this may alfo 
fignify 45tV, or 4—-, or 4560, &c. 

If a Line be given, to find hew many Parts it contains, 
according to any ajfigned Scale. 

Take the faid Line between the Compares, and 
apply that Extent to the Scale, fo that«one Foot be¬ 
ing placed in one of the large Divifions, the other 
may fall among the fmall ones *, the Number con¬ 
tained-between the Feet of the Compares, fhews 
the Length of the Line according to that Scale. 
Thus a Line which meafures 36 upon the Scale 20, 
will meafure 54 upon the Scale 30, and 72 upon 
40 ; and fo upon any other Scale more or lefs, ac¬ 
cording to the Proportion which it bears to thofe 
above mentioned. 

If the Diagonal Scale be ufed, fet one Foot of the 
Compares in fuch a one of the large Divifions, that 
the other may fall among the Diagonals at the End ; 
then carry both Feet parallel to the Side oftheScale, 
until that which is at the Top interfedts one of the 
Diagonals, and the Number between the CompafTes 
(being rightly counted according to the Directions 
above given) will be the Length required. 

By the Scale 20, the Side A B of the Triangle 
ABC, Fig. 14. meafures 335, AC 276, and BC 
204: And by the Scale 40, the Sides ab> ac, ha 

of 
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bf the Triangle a be, will meafure each refpedively, 
the fame with the Sides of the Triangle ABC: fo 
that each of thefe Triangles may reprefent the fame 
Quantity of Superficies, as fuppofe Acres of Land ; 
though one upon the Paper is four times bigger than 
the other. 

It may not be amifs here to fhew, how with three fiven right Lines to make a Triangle *, for Example, 
,et there be given thefe three Numbers 335, 276, 

and 204. Having drawn a right Line, take 335 
off fome Scale (fuppofe that of 20) and lay that 
Extent from A to B then having took 276 from 
the fame Scale, fet one Foot of the COmpaffes in A, 
and with the oth£r deferibe an Arch at C ; from B* 
with 204 between the Compaffes, deferibe another 
Arch interfering the former, and to this Point of 
Interfedion draw the Lines AC, BC. 

S E C Ti III. 

Shewing how to find the Area or fuperficial Con¬ 
tent ofi any plain right-lined Figure. 

MAgnitudes are diftinguifhed into Lines, Superfi¬ 
cies and Solids: And every Magnitude is 

meafurable by fome other Magnitude of the fame 
Kind, taken, as a Standard ^ as a Line by a Lineal 
Jfioot, l£c. a Superficies by a Square Foot± fstc. and 
2t:S.djid, by a Solid Foot, &c. But our B.ufinefs here 
is only to rheafure Superficies; and the Quantity or 
Content of any Superficies, is called its Area. 

* 

I. 5to find the Area ofi a right-angled Parallelogram? 

Multiply the Length by the Breadth, and the Pro- 
dud: will be the Area or Content. Thus, if in 
Fig. 15. the Side A B be five Feet, and AC 2 Feet, 
the Area or Content of the right-apgied Parallelo¬ 

gram 
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gram ABDC is ten fquare Feet: Alfo if A B in 
Fig. 16. be 10 Feet, and AC 10 Feet, the Con¬ 
tent of the Square ABDC is 100 fquare Feet. 
If the Dimenfions of the Sides be Inches, or Perches, 
ific. the Produds will be accordingly fquare Inches,' 
or fquare Perches, &c. 

The right-angled Parallelogram is the original 
Figure, from whence we learn to meafure all plain 
right- lined Figures. But before we proceed any farther, 
it may be proper to premife the following Lemma. 

Lemma 1. 

Fig 17. Parallelograms ABDC, ABFE, which 
arc upon the fame Bafe A B, and between the fame 
Parallels A B, C F, are equal one to the other* 
Euclid. Lib. 1. Prop. 35. 

- 1 

For the Triangle BDF, which is added to one, 
is equal to the Triangle ACE which is left out of 
the other. Wherefore, becaufe the Product of A B 
multiplied by BD, gives the Area of the Parallelo¬ 
gram ABDC*, this Product will alfo give the Area 
of the Parallelogram ABFE. Hence we learn, 

II. To find the Area of any Oblique-Angled Paral¬ 
lelogram. 

Let fall a Perpendicular from one of the Angles 
upon the oppofite Side, and multiply this Side by 
the laid Perpendicular; the Product will be the 
Area required. 

Fig. 18. Let the Perpendicular Ea let fall upon 
the Bafe A B be 27 Feet, and let the faid Bafe be 
34 Feet; then the Area of the Parallelogram 
A B E F, will be 918 fquare Feet. 

It would be the fame thing if the Perpendicular 
be let fall from any other of the Angles, as from 
F upon A B produced * but then the Perpendicular 

Fb 
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F b muft be multiplied by the Bafe A B (which is 
equal to ab) and not by the whole continued Line 
A b. 

. „ Lemma 2. 

Fig. 19. If a Parallelogram ABDE and a Triangle 
ABC, have both the fame Bafe AB, and are be¬ 
tween the fame Parallels A B, D E ; the Parallelo¬ 
gram fhall be double to the Triangle. Eucl. Lib. I. 
Prop. 41. 

For the Triangle DC A is equal to the Triangle 
AC a, and the Triangle BCE is equal to the 
Triangle BC^. Wherefore, becaufe the Produdt 
of AB multiplied by C a (which is equal to DA) 
gives the Area of the Parallelogram ABED •, this 
Produdt will be double to the Area of the Triangle 
ABC. Hence, 

III. To find the Area ofi any Triangle. 

Fig. 20. Let fall a Perpendicular from one of the 
Angles upon its oppofite Side, which may be called 
the Bafe ; then half the Perpendicular multiplied by 
the whole Bafe, or the whole Perpendicular by half 
the Bafe, will be the Area; or multiply the Bafe and 
Perpendicular together, and half that Product will 
be the Area. Thus, if the Perpendicular C^ be 
15, and the Bafe AB 39, the Area of the Triangle 
ABC will be 2924. 

Note, The Perpendicular may be let fall from 
what Angle you pleafe : thus, the Perpendicular 
Ab let fall upon BC produced, being multiplied 
by the (now) Bafe BC ; or the Perpendicular Bd 
let fall upon AC produced, being multiplied by 
AC, will give the fame Produd as before, viz. 
•2924. But it is bed to draw your Perpendicular 
from fuch an Angle, that it may fall within the 

Triangle*, 
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Triangle, which it will always do, if it be drawn 
Upon the longed Side : Alfo in acute-angled Trian¬ 
gles, a Perpendicular drawn from either of the 
Angles, will always fall within the Triangle. 

Note, You need not adlually draw the Perpen¬ 
dicular, but only take with your Compafies, the 
neared Didance from any Angle to the oppofite Side, 
which mud be produced, if the Angle at the End 
of the Bale be obtufe. Note alfo, when the Perpen¬ 
dicular falls without the Triangle, as BiforA^, 
you mud take for your Bafe only the Side of the 
Triangle AC or BC, and not the whole continued 
Lines Ad or B £. 

.... ’ C v' * • •• ir • *•£ 

IV. To find the Area of a Trapezium, as A BCD. 
Fig. 2i» 

v . ■. 1 * / 

Draw a Diagonal, asP$C, between two of the 
oppofite Angles, and this will divide the Figure into 
two Triangles, each of which may be meafured 
feparately by the foregoing Article; and thefe two 
Areas will be the Area of the Trapezium. 

Note, You fhould always draw the Diagonal be¬ 
tween two luch Angles, that the Perpendiculars 
drawn upon it from the other two Angles may fall 
within the Figure : And indead of meafuring the 
Triangles feparately, it is bed to add the two Per¬ 
pendiculars together ; then half this Sum multiplied 
by the Diagonal, or the Sum of the two Perpen¬ 
diculars by half the Diagonal, will be the Area re¬ 
quired. 

Thus, 
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Thus, ifBCbe46, A a 25, 34 2)46 
and 34; 25 viT- . 

,23 

59 
2 3 

The Arc a of the Figure 
177 

118 

ABCDis- 1357 

V. 7*0 find the Area of any multangular rectilineal 
Figure^ as ABCDEFGHI. Fig. 22. 

Reduce the £iven Figure into Tringles* by draw¬ 
ing as many Diagonal Lines as are neceffary, which 
Diagonals muft be drawn fo as not to interfedt one 
another; then having firft found the Area of the 
Trapezium ABEI, find feverally the Areas of the 
Triangles CDE, EFG, and GHI5 thefe four 
Sums being added together, will be the Area of the 
whole Figure. A little Practice will fuggefl the 
moft convenient Way of drawing the Diagonals j 
but which ever Way they are drawn, provided they 
do not interfedl one another, and that the entire 
Figure be reduced into Triangles, the whole Area: 
or Content will be had the fame. 

CHAP, 
j 



Chap. XL Toe Practical Surveyor. 

CHAP. II. 

Shewing how to meafure any Piece of 
Land by the Chain and the Plain- 
Table. 

N Acre of Land is appointed (by the 
Statute of 33 Ed. I.) to contain 160 
fquare Perches or Poles ^ there is no mat¬ 
ter what form it lies in, fo that it con- 
quare Poles. But before the Plan of any 

Piece of Land can be laid down, or protracted up¬ 
on Paper, in order to find the Area or Quantity of 
Acres it contains, we mull firft know the Length 
and Pofition of the feveral Lines which bound the 
fame. In order to find the Pofition of the Hedges, 
Fences, or Boundaries, which inclofe a Field, feve¬ 
ral kinds of Inftruments have been invented ; but in 
this Chapter we fhall confider only the Plain-Table, 
as being the fimpleil and eafieft for Beginners. 

For meafuring the Lengths of Lines in the Field, 
Surveyors make ufe of Gunter's Chain, which is cer¬ 
tainly the bell adapted for that Purpofe that can be. 
This Chain contains in Length four Poles or 66 Feet, 
and is divided into a i oo equal Parts or Links, each 
Link being therefore j-rA- Inches. So that one 
fquare Chain contains 16 fquare Perches, and ten 
Square Chains make exadly one Acre : that is, a 
right-angled Parallelogram, being one Chain in 
Breadth and ten in Length, or two in Breadth and 
five in Length, is exactly an Acre. See the follow¬ 
ing Tables, 
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i . Table Qf long Menfure, 

Chap. II. 

j Inches Link Foot Yard Perch,Chain 
i 

Mile 

| Inches 7. 92 1 2 36 I98 792 63360 

Links I-SIS 4.56 25 100 8000 

Feet 3 16.5 66 
• 

3280 

Yard 5- 5 22 
• • ! 

1760 

Perch 4 
Chain 

320 

80 

2. 

C*$ 

3 

r 
ft 
» 

«N 

S 

ft a 
£> 

o- s ft s 
*s*, 
a* i *- 

(OOO 

1 
5,oo 

333 
3 5° 

2 OO 

66 
42 

25 
11 

ft 

** . S* 

333 

666 
285 

111 

3. Arable of fquare Meafure. 

Inch 

Inch 1 Links 

Links 62. 7264 1 Feet 

Feet 

Yards 

144 2295 1 Yards 

1296 20755 9 1 Poles 

Poles 39204 625 272.25 30* 25 1 Chains| 

Chains 627264 10000 +356 484 16 1 

Acre 6272640 100000 4356o 4840 160 10 

Acre 
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4. yf Fable^ Jhewing how many Chains, Links9 and 
Parts, contained in any Plumber of Feet, from 
1 /<? 10000. 

FVtf/. Chain. Links. Pts. of Links. Feet. Chain. Links. Pts. of Links. 

L 0 t 5i5 200 3 °3 030 

2 0 3 3° 300 4 54 545 
3 0 4 545 400 6 06 060 

4 0 6 060 
/ 

5°° 7, 57 575 

5 0 7 575 

6 0 9 390 600 9 °9 090 * 

7 0 10 5o6 700 10 60 606 

8 0 12 121 800 12 12 1121 

9 0 I3 536 900 13 63 636 ; 

10 0 *5 [5* 1000 15 F5 F51 

20 0 3° 3°3 2000 3° 3° 3°3 
3° 0 l5 454 3000 45 45 454 
40 0 60 606 4000 60 60 606 

50 0 75 ' 757 5000 75 75 757 

60 0 go 9°9 6000. 90 90 9°9 
*70 
/ 

1 06 060 7000 106 06 060 

80 1 2 I 2 12 8000 121 21 2 12 

9° 1 36 363 : 9000' 136 36 36° 
100 1 51 5*5 10000 151 51 5*5 .1 

Fhe Ufe of thefe Fables is plain by InfpeCtion, there¬ 
fore particular Directions are needlefs. 

S E G T. I. 

0/ the Chain, Off-Jet Staff] and the Arrows. 

THE is ufed in all manner of Bu- 
finefe in.the Field, and it contains in Length 

as aforefaid, 4 Poles or 66 iw/, divided into 100 
'links, each Link being 7-^ Inches, At the End 

: - C 3 of 
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of every tenth Link is fattened a Piece of Brafs, in 
order to count the odd Links the more readily: 
That which is in the Middle is a plain Piece, but 
the others are diftinguifhed by Holes or Notches * 
the firft from either End of the Chain having one 
Hole or Notch, the fecond two Holes or two Notches, 
(Sc. until they meet in the Middle, which is a plain 
Piece without any Mark as aforelaid: the greateft 
Number of Marks being four, each of which being 
Counted from the nearett End of the Chain fignifies 
io Links \ thus, one Mark is 10, two 20, three 30, 

(Sc. But when you have got beyond the Middle or 
50, then fair fignifies 60 Links, three 70, two 86, 
and one 90, Alfo you may tie a large red Rag at 
50 Links, and others of a lighter Colour at 25, 

from each End of the Chain, efpecially when the 
Grafs is long. 

Bur becaufe of Furze, Water, Brufhwood, (Sc. 
we are generally forced to meafure the Station Lines 
in the Field, at fome pittance from the Hedges or 
Fences \ and therefore the Breadth between the tta- 
tion Line and the Fence we meafure by a Staff of 
the exadt Length of 10 Links or 6A> Feet. This 
is called an Off-Jet Staff, and is divided into 10 equal 
Parts, which are called Links, becaufe their Ufe 
are the fame with the Links of the Chain. 

You mutt alfo provide two ftreight Staffs of about. 
5 Feet each, and 9 Arrows or final 1 Sticks above a 
Boot long each ; thefe you may mark at the Top 
with bits of red Cloth, and at the Bottom you may 
put lfnall iron Perrils, pointed fharp at the End, 
that you may ttick them eahly into the Ground. 

Note, Before you make ufe of the Chain, you 
fhould examine its Length with the OfF-fet Staff, 
ttretching- it on level Ground, after the fame Man- 
ner as when you meafure with it. Alfo a Surveyor 
fhould have by him fome few odd Links, fome Rings 
and a Pair of Pliers, that in cafe of the Chain’s 
breaking, he may be able readily to mend it. 

JDire£lionsk 
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Directions for me a firing with the Chain, 

Having let up an upright Staff at each of the Sta-. 
tions, betwixt which you are to meafure, let the 
Leader of the Chain take the nine Arrows in his 
Hand, and one of the five-feet Staffs •, let him ah 
ways draw the Chain tight, and let the Follower 
Handing at the firft Station, dire6t him to place his 
Staff at the Chain’s End in a right* Line with the 
two Stations, and there Jet him flick one of his Ar¬ 
rows, and then go on. 

Let the Follower, being come to the Arrow, 
take it up, and put his Staff in the Place thereof, 
and direct the Leader to place his Staff as before; 
then let the Leader, Handing at his Staff, look back 
towards the laft Station, and he will fee the two 
Staffs and the Station in one right Line, if they have 
directed right *, but if not, the Leader mufl move 
Tideways till he brings his own Staff, the Follower’s 
and the Station-Staff into a right Line : and fo mufl 
each dire,61 the other, till the two Staffs and two Sta¬ 
tions are in one right Line. And you mufl be ah 
ways careful, that they who carry the Chain, de^ 
viate not from a {freight Line *, otherwife neither 
the Form nor Content of the Plot can be true. 

Let them thus proceed till they have meafured 
to the Station, or till the Leader is nearer the Sta^ 
tion than one Chain’s Length j then will the Num-, 
ber of whole Chains meafured, be expreffed by the 
Number of Arrows pricked down, iuppole 7 ; and 
the Leader holding the End of the Chain to the 
Station, the Follower will fee how many Links 
are contained between the Station and laft Arrow, 
fuppofe 60. 

Now enter in the Field-Book, the Chains and 
£dnks without any Diftindtion between them, and 

C 4 they 
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they will be 760, implying either 760 Links, or 7 
Chains 60 Links •, but the Links mull always pof- 
fefs two Places after the Chains, as 7 Chains 4 Links 
muft be written 704, and not 74 *, and 8 Chains 
muft be written 800 : Alfo as loon as you have 
meafured each Length, enter it down immediately 
in the Field-Book, and never truft to your Memory *, 
alfo at the End of each Length, enquire of the 
Leader and Follower how many Arrows each have 
in their Hands, and if the Sum of the Arrows are 
not nine, the laft meafured Length is doubtful, and 
muft be re-meafured before you proceed. 

When the Length is above nine Chains, let the 
Leader go on, and fet his Staff down at the tenth, 
and let the Follower put his Staff in the Place of the 
Leader’s, and give the Leader the nine Arrows, anc^ 
then proceed as before; but enter thefe 10 Chains 
immediately in the Field-Book, and if the Length 
be 10 Chains more, enter 20, &c. 

Note, It is ufual to allow 5 Links from the Stem 
of the Quickfet Fledge, for the Breadth of the 
Ditch, except the Cuftom or Agreement is other- 
wife ; but the Cuftom of the Place generally is the 
Surveyor’s Rule. 

Note, It is ufual to have 10 Arrows, and then the 
two 5 feet Staffs are omitted ; but when the Grafs 
is long, the Ground uneven, or the Diftances be¬ 
tween the Stations pretty confiderable, the two long 
Staffs are very convenient for the two Men who car- 
ry the Chain to direct each other by. 

SECT. 
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SECT. II. 

(y ^ Plain Table: ./4W how by that 
Injlrument to take a Plan of one or feveral 
Fields, placing it at one or more Stations 
about the Middle, whence the Angles may 

be feen. 

TH E Plain Table is a fmooth Board made in 
the Form, and about the Bignefs of a com¬ 

mon Sheet of writing Paper : Sometimes they are 
made large enough to hold an imperial Sheet. For 
fattening and keeping the Paper clofe down, a 
wooden Frame is fitted round the Edge of the Table. 
This Frame ought to be fitted fo as to keep the Pa¬ 
per tight down, and likewife fo as it may be eafily 
put on and taken off ; and to prevent tearing the 
Paper in faflening it on, the upper Edge of the Ta¬ 
ble and the lower Edge of the Frame fhould be a 
little obtufe, and not fquare ; and if it be neceflary 
the Frame may be fattened underneath, by Pins or 
Screws going throw the Table. The Frame is ufu- 
ally divided into Degrees anfwering to a certain 
Point in the Table, taken as a Center; but this 
is of little or no Ufe, and quite foreign to the 
Pefign of the Plain Table. There is commonly an¬ 
nexed to this Inftrument, a Compafs Box with a 
Needle in it touched with a Load-ftone ; but this al- 
fo is of no great Ufe : for the Bearing of any Line 
may be found (which is the only Ufe here of the 
Needle) fufficiently exadl by a little Pocket Com¬ 
pafs. 

The Plain Table is ufually madefo as to be taken 
to Pieces, I fuppofe for the Conveniency of Carriage; 
but laying afide that Confideration, it would be 
pinch better in one entire Board, and then alfo it 
>vould ferve as a very good Drawing-Board. 

There 
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There is aifo belonging to the Plain Table an In¬ 
dex , having a plain Sight fixed upright at each End : 
In the lower Part of one Sight is a vertical Slit, and 
in the correfponding Part of the other is a wide 
Opening, having in the Middle of it a vertical Hair 
or String, to cut the Objedt when you look through 
the Slit in the other Sight j and for the Conveniency 
of looking backwards without turning the Index, 
over the wide Opening in one Sight, is a fine Slit, 
and over the narrow Slit in the other is an Opening 
with a vertical Thread in the Middle as before der 
feribed of the other Sight. Note, The vertical 
Threads and Slits ought to Hand exadly over the 
fiducial Edge of the Index (which is always filed 
Hoping from above) if produced through the Botr 
tom of both Sights. 

The Index is commonly made two Feet long, 
but the exad Length need not be regarded, if it be 
but convenient according to the Bignefs of the Ta¬ 
ble. The outward Edge of the Index is commonly 
divided into Inches, and on the Surface betwixt the 
Line of Inches, and the fiducial Edge, is a diagonal 
Scale ^ and alfo fometimes Lines of artificial Num¬ 
bers, Sines and Tangents : But thefe Lines might, 
with as much Propriety, be drawn upon the Off-let 
Staff. Inftead of all thefe, it would be better to 
have Scales of equal Parts of different Dimenfions, 
and then you would always have at Hand fuch a 
Scale as would bell fait your Purpofe. 

Underneath the Table is faftened a Brafs Socket> 
which fits a Brafs Pin fixed in the Head of a three- 
legged Staff, This Staff fupports the Table at a pro¬ 
per Height, and the Table is faftened to it by a 
Screw in the forementioned Socket. 

Note, You Ihould always take Care that the Ta¬ 
ble, when you ufe it, be pretty nearly horizontal 
or level •, which you may know by applying to 

it 
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it a little Square, having a Line and Plummet 
faftened to the upright Side *, then by drawing out 
or in, one or pore of the Legs of the Staff, as you 
fee Occafion, you may rectify the Table fufficient- 
Jy near for your Purpofe. Sometimes to the Head 
of the Staff is faftened a Ball and Socket but this is, 
rather a Detriment than of any real Ufe, for the 
Ball is fubjedt to fhake or turn horizontally ♦, and as 
there is no other Way of moving it, but by the im¬ 
mediate Application of the Hand, the fame End 
will be obtained as foon and as well by moving the 
Legs of the Staff. 

Directions for ufmg the Plain P'ahle, 

LetjFig. 23. be fuppofed to reprefent two Fields 
<pr Enclofures, a Plot of which is defired j and firft 
of the Field aim oh. 

Having put your Plain Table in order, and ob- 
ferved the Needle to play well, (if you make Ufe of 
pne) put a Sheet of fair Paper thereon, and prefs 
down the Frame, fo that the Paper lies fmooth * 
then you may imagine the Paper on the Table to re¬ 
prefent the Surface of the Land, and the Lines you 
fhail draw thereon, to be the Boundaries of the re- 
fpedtive Fields or Enclofures in fome Proportion or 
other. If you make an Inch long on the Paper, to 
reprefent the Length of one Chain on the Land ; and 
if 5 Chains in Length, and 2 in Breadth, con¬ 
tain the Quantity of one Acre on the Land \ then 5 
Inches in Length, and 2 in Breadth, fhail alfo con¬ 
tain the Quantity of one Acre on the Paper. 

This being premifed, we’ll proceed to lay down 
upon the Paper, the Lines which enclofe thefe two. 
Fields, according to their juft Length and Pofition ; 
which therefore fhail include the fame Quantity of 
Superfices as thofe on the Field, in Proportion as 
the Square of 1 Inch to the Square of 1 Chain. 

V * - " ’ ’ ' ‘ ' But 
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But if we make half, or a quarter of an Inch, or 
half a quarter, (by which the following Dimenfions 
were laid down) on the Paper, to reprefent one 
Chain, it will be the fame Thing in Effebt, only 
the Plot will be thereby rendered lefs. 

Firft, place the Table fomewhere about the Mid¬ 
dle of the Field, from whence, if poffible, you can 
fee all the Angles, as at G i j and make a Hole in 
the Ground, over which by the Help of a Plummet 
and String, fet the Center of the Table, by apply¬ 
ing the String to the Head of the Staff. Having fet 
the Inftrument horizontally, turn it about till the 
Needle hangs over the Flower de Luce in the Box * 
(or if it is more convenient, turn the length-way of 
the Table to the length-way of the Plot, that it may, 
if poflible, lie on one Sheet of Paper *, and note, 
on a Bit of wafte Paper, the Divifion in the Box the 
Needle hangs over when at reft) and then fcrew the 
Table faft. Affign on the Paper a Point, or flick 
a Pin ato i, (to reprefent the Hole in the Ground 
or prefent Station) to v/hich Point, apply the fiducial 
Edge of the Index, and turn it about, keeping the 
Edge clofe to the Point or Pin’ato, till through 
the Sights you fee the Hair cut a Staff or Mark, let 
upexadtly in one of the Angles, as at a \ then by 
the Edge of the Index, draw an obfcure Line from 
the Point o toward the Angle #, (with the Point of 
the Compaffes or with a Pencil) without regarding 
the Length, fo it be but long enough. 

Let the Mark be left at a, and caufe others to be 
fet up round the Field, at every Angle therein, as 
at /, m, <?, b *, to every one of which direbt the Sights, 
and when the Hair therein cuts the Mark (keeping 
the Edge of the Index clofe to the Point o) draw 
the feveral Lines o /, O w, O 0, G b. 

Now fee whether the Needle continues to hang 
over the fame Point in the Box as when you firft 

planted 
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planted the Table •, alfo lay the edge of the Index 
to the Line G <2, and if then the Hair in the Sights 
cuts the Mark at a, and the Needle hangs over the 
fame Point as at firft, you may conclude the Table 
hath not been moved out of its firft Pofition, which 
is carefully to be obferved. 

In the next Place we proceed to meafure the Lines 
G a, o /, Thus, apply the Ring at the End of 
the Chain to the Hole under the Table, and let the 
Chain be flretched at Length towards one of the 
Angles as at a *, and when you have meafured up 
thereto, (obferving the Directions before laid down 
for meafuring with the Chain) you will find the 
Length of the Line o to contain 3 Chains 60 
Links, which note in a Bit of Paper. 

Having meafured the Line o a on the Ground, 
take the Length thereof, viz. 360 Links from the 
Scale of equal Parts (which you judge is moft con¬ 
venient for your Purpofe) and lay the fame (on its 
reprefentative upon the Paper) from o to a. After 
the fame Manner meafure with the Chain the Length 
of the feveral Lines ©/, om, O 0, o b \ then 
transfer the Length of each Line on the Ground to 
its reprefentative on the Paper, making Marks 
where the End of each Line falls, as at a, /, 
Oj b. 

Laftly, join the Points a9 /, m9 0, b, with Ink 
Lines, becaufe they fhould not rub off, (and for 
this Purpofe a Drawing-Pen is requifite) as the 
Lines al> Im, moy ob and ba9 which conftitute the 
Boundaries of the Field, almob. 

Note^ It is generally the molt expeditious Way to 
meafure one Line from the Inftrument to an Angle, 
and the next from the Angle to the Inftrument; and 
fo backwards and forwards till all are finifhed, no¬ 
ting down as you meafure them, the Length of each 
Line on a Piece of Paper ^ then obferving which Line 
you began with, fet on its true Length on the Paper 

on 
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On the Table, and the reft of the Lines in their Order. 
A young Beginner may take the Pains to meafure 

a-crofs l'ome Part of the Plot on the Papery as the Dif- 
tance from a to o, or from a to £, with his Scale and 
Compares ; then meafuring the fame Diftance on the 
Ground with the Chain, he will find them both ex¬ 
actly to agree, if the Plot be truly laid down. 

Having finifhed this Field, caufe a Staff to be fet 
up with a Paper thereon in the next* in a Place 
from whence you can view all the Angles ; but if 
fuch a Station cannot be found, chufe the moft con¬ 
venient, as at 02. 

The Table ftanding at O i, in the Field aim ob9 
in the fame Pofition as at firft, (which it muft do* 
or the Plot of the next Field cannot be truly laid 
down in refpeft of the laft) lay the Index to the 
Point o, and turn it about thereon, till the Hair 
in the Sights cuts the Staff or Mark in the next Field 
at 0 2; and holding the Index faft in that Pofition, 
draw a Line by the Edge thereof from o i, towards 
O 2 in the next Field, and take care to continue it 
long enough; then remove the Table, and place a 
Staff with a Mark thereon, in the Hole over which 
the Center of the Table was placed, and meafure 
with the Chain the neareft Diftance between o i, in 
the Field almob, and O 2 in the next Field, (draw¬ 
ing the Chain through the Hedge in a ftraight Line) 
and fet on the Diftance 621, (by the Help of the 
Scale and Compaffes) from 01 to 02. 

Now take away the Staff, and plant the Center of 
the Table over the Hole, in which the Staff flood at 

i o 2, and flicking two Pins, or the Points of two final! 
Needles in 0 1, and o 2; apply the Edge of the In¬ 
dex thereto, fo that it may lie exactly on the Line o 1, 
G 2 ; and keeping it in this Pofition, turn the Table 
about till the Hair or Thread in the Sights cuts the 
Staff or Mark in the laft Field; then fcrew the Ta¬ 

ble 
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ble fall that it ftir not out of its Pofition, till you 
have finifhed the Obfervations in this Field : (But ob- 
ferve to turn that Part of the Table marked with 
O 1, towards its reprelentative in the laft Field.) 

When the Needle hath fettled, and is at reft, 
obferve whether it hangs over the Flower-de-luce 
or fame Divifion in the Box, as at O 1 in the laft 
Field; which it will do if you have made your ob~ 
fervation juftly, and the Needle be good; and if you 
were to move the Table to never lb many Stations^ 
the Needle will ftill point to the fame Divifion in 
the Box, which you ffiould carefully obferve; becaufe 
the removing the Table from one Station to another 
is the greateft Difficulty in this Way of Surveying.* 

Having caufed Marks to be fet up in fo many of 
the Angles in this Field, as you can conveniently 
fee, from the prelent Station, as at £, /, hy g ; Jay 
the Index to the Point o 2, and diredt the Sights to 
k, iy drawing Lines by the Edge of the Index 
towards every one of them *, then meafuring the 
Length of the feveral Lines O k,- o f, © hy og, 
with the Chain, fet on the feveral Lengths of thele 
Lines on the reipedtive Lines on the Paper (as before 
diredted) marking the Points £, /, A g, where the 
Ends of the Lines fall from o > laftly, join the 
Points lk, k i, ihy and hg, with Ink Lines, and they 
will be the Bounders of fo much of the prefent Field* 
as you can conveniently fee from this Station. 

But there is no occahon to meafure to the Angies 
/ or m with the Chain, except that it may be fome 
Satisfadtion, as aforefaid, to fee the Lines on the Paper, 
and thofe on the Ground to agree. 

Obferving the former Diredlions for removing the 
Table, let it be placed in its true Pofition at o 3 
in this Field; then diredl: the Sights to the Angles 
fy e9 dy Cy and when the feveral Diftances from © 3, 
to fy Cy d and e, are fet on the Paper, join the 

Points 
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Points^/, / ey edy dcy and cby with Ink Lines; fo 
is the true Plot of thefe two Fields, aim ob, and 
Ikihgf ed clomy laid down on the Paper in fuch 
Proportion as the Scale you made ufe of is to the 
Chain. 

But obferve that if the Hedge h c, had been lb 
thick, that from © 3, you could not have feen the 
Angle dy or other Obftru&ion had hindered your 
Sight or Meafuring thereto, you mull have re¬ 
moved the Table to another Station *, but when you 
can (as commonly you may) by holding afide the 
Boughs or otherwife, fee the Mark, and by draw- 
ing the Chain through the Hedge, meafure the Line 
from 03, to the Angle d ; it is better not to re¬ 
move the Table : For the fewer Stations you make, 
the Work will be eafier done, and alfo more truly 
laid down. 

It would be needlefs to give Directions how to fur- 
vey a Field from a Station taken in any Angle 
thereof, from whence the reft may be feen ; as if 
it had been more convenient in the Field almoby 
to have planted the Table at the Angle ay the Sights 
mull have been directed from thence to the reft of 
the Angles /, m, 0, b; and the Lines meafured on 
the Ground, from a to /, my 0 and by whofe Length 
laid down on the Paper from ay would give the 
fame Points /, m, 0, by as if the Station had been 
in the Middle of the Field ; and the Bounders be¬ 
ing drawn, they would be in the fame Pofition as 
before. 

If you would draw a Meridian, or a North and 
South Line through the Plot; turn the Table a- 
bout, till the Needle hangs over the Flower-de-luce 
in the Card, and laying the Index at right Angles 
to the long Sides of the Table, draw a Line clofe by 
the Edge, which fhal! be a Meridian Line; and if 
you crofs this Line by another at right Angles, that 
fhall fhewthe Eaft and Weft Points. 

Note, 
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Note, Having removed the Table to a new Sta¬ 
tion, if the Index be laid clofe to the Line dravfti 
betwixt that Station and the laft *, the Table may 
be thereby rectified to a greater exa<ftnefs than can 
be done by the Needle, which at heft is uncertain 
and liable to be out of order; and, as before inti¬ 
mated, the Needle is not properly an Appendage of 
the plain Table, though we have here all along fup- 
pofed it annexed to this Inflrument, for the Sak£ 
of complying with Cuftom. 

sect, ill 

Dire&iojis for cafling up the Content of any 
Piece of Land. 

THE next thing that lies before us is the Man¬ 
ner of calculating the Quantity of the Super¬ 

ficies, or the Area, enclofed by the Lines on the Pa¬ 
per, as they reprefent the Boundaries in the Field 5 
that is to fay,, how many Acres, and Parts of an 
Acre are contained therein. 

The manner of finding the Area or Content of any 
plain right-lined Figure, hath been already laid 
down in Sect III. ot Chap. I. It hath been alfo 
fhewed, that the Method of finding the Content of all 
plain right-lined Figures is deduced from the right- 
angled Parallelogram, the Area of which is found 
by multiplying the Length by the Breadth : Where¬ 
fore becaufe lofquare Chains make 1 Acre, if the 
Side AB of the right-angled Parallelogram A BCD 
(Fig. 15.) be 5 Chains, and AC 2 Chains, the 
Area of A BCD is juft 1 Acre. Alfo if the Sides of 
the Square A BCD Fig. 16. be each 10 Chains, the 
Content of the faid Figure will be 100 fquare Chains, 
or 10 Acres. 

D But 
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But becaufe almoft all Fields to be met with in 
Surveying are irregular, and bounded with feveral 
unequal Lines, we muft firft take the Plot thereof 
by fome Inftrumenf, and lay it down on Paper; 
then by drawing diagonal Lines, we may reduce 
the Figure into Triangles, &c. Vide Fig. 24. 

The Lengths of the feveral Lines in the Field are 
ufually fet down in Links, without diftinguifhing 
them into Chains and Links, as 6 Chains 54 Links 
is writ 654, which fignifies 654 Links; for as a 
Link is the lowed Denomination, and the only one 
ufed, there is no Necedity for writing down the 
Word Links. And as a Chain contains in length 100 
Links, therefore m 1 fquare Chain there are 10,coo 
fquare Links, and 100,000 fquare Links in an 
Acre. Wherefore having the Content of a Field 
given in fquare Linker, if we cut off 5 Figures to the 
right Hand, what is left on the other Side (if there 
be any) will be Acres. Thus, if a Field contains 
1654321 fquare Links, the Area thereof will be 
16 Acres and -LiLli parts of an Acre, or *6.543 24 

Acres. The Chain is made 66 Feet in Length, and 
divided into 100 equal Parts on Purpofe, to lave the 
Trouble ofDivifion in computing the Number of 
Statute Acres. 

Note, The Content of every Field is ufually fet 
down in Acres, Roods and Perches. An Acre con¬ 
tains 4 Roods, and one Rood 40 fquare Poles or Per¬ 
ches. Wherefore, the Content of a Field being given 
in fquare Links, and having found the Number of 
Acres contained therein as above, multiply the 5 
Figures, which were cut off by 4, and from this 
Produd cut off again 5 Figures, what is left will be 
Roods ; then the Remainder lo cut off being mul¬ 
tiplied by 40, from this laft Produd alfo cut off 5 
Figures, and thofe on the left Side will be Perches, 
which is the loweft Denomination ufually fet down 
of the Contents of Land. 

To 
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To find the Number of Acres contained in 
1654321 fquare Links, the Operation wili Hand 
thus: 

A. 15.54321 
4 

»■■■   —■ — 

R. 2.17284 
40 

P. 6.91360 

Acres Rood Perches. 

Anf. 16 : 2 : 6 or rather 16 : 2 : 7 be« 
caufe the 91360 make almoft another Perch. 

To find the Content of any Piece of Land, the following 
i; ^ General Rule* 

Firft reduce the given Figure into Triangles, then 
meafure the Bafes and Perpendiculars falling upon 
them, of each Triangle, and multiply feverally the 
faid Bales by the Halt of their Perpendiculars, or the 
Whole Perpendiculars by half the Bafes, and the 
Product will be the Contents of the feveral Trian- 

| gles in fquare Links. Add the Content in Links 
! of each Triangle together, and the Sum will be the 
I Content of the whole Field in fquare Links, which 
i you may reduce into Acres, Roods, and Perches, as 

before directed. 
Thus.; in Fig. 24. the Area of the Triangle Imo 

1 (whole Bale to is 660, and Perpendicular my let fall 
: upon it from the oppofite L. m is 252) is 83160, 
which may be found either by multiplying half 660 
by 252. or 660 by half 252. 
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126 
660 

7560 

756 
756° 

756 

83 l60 83160 

The diagonal Line lb divides the Trapezia lob a 
into two Triangles, lob and lb a, which might be 
feparately call up as the Triangle lm 0 \ but the 
quicker Way is, to add the two Perpendiculars oz 
and a x together, and by that Sum multiply the 
Line Ibi whic h is a common Bafe to both Triangles, 
and halve the Produdt for the true Content of the 
Trapezia. See the following Work. 

Bafe 660——lo Perp. 290—-—ax 
Perp. 252-my Perp. 272-oz 

1320 

33°° 
1320 

562 Sum 
Bafe 800-lb 

615920 double Content. 

Acres--3.07960 true Content, 

4 

Roods-.31840 
40 

Poles-12.73600 

Acres 
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Acres Roods Poles Parts of a Pole. 

The Bafe l 0 multiplied by the Perpendicularly, 
produces 166320, which is double the Content of 
the Triangle l m 0 in fquare Links. Alio the Per¬ 
pendicular a x, added to the Perpendicular 0 z, 
makes the Sum of both 562, which multiplied by 
800, the common Bafe to both Perpendiculars, pro¬ 
duces 449600, which is double the Content of the 
Trapezia l 0 b a in fquare Links. 

Therefore (for avoiding Fradlions)the double Con¬ 
tent of the Triangle / m 0 166320, added to the 
double Content of the Trapezia l 0 b 449600 
gives 615920 the double Content of the Field almob 
in Square Links, the half of which (viz.) 307960 is 
the true Content of the Field almob in fquare 
Links, which reduced into Acres, &c. as before 
diredted, gives 3 Acres, 12 Poles, and a little above 
half a Pole, for the true Content of the Field almob\ 
but the Parts of a Pole are feldom regarded. 

In the fame Manner the Field bed efg h i k Im or 
Fig. 24. being divided into Trapezias and Triangles, 
add both the "Perpendiculars of each Trapezia toge¬ 
ther, and by that Sum multiply the Diagonal or 
Bafe : Alio multiply the Bafe of each Triangle by 
the Perpendicular, and let the Product of each Tra¬ 
pezia and Triangle in an orderly Manner, one under 
another, and add them altogether into one Sum, 
the half of which Sum will be the Content of the 
Field in fquare Links, which reduce into Acres, 

as aforefaid. 
But remember to meafure the Bafes and Perpen¬ 

diculars by the fame Scale that the Plot was laid 
down by, and contrive to reduce the Field into as 
large Trapezias and Triangles as poffible *, for the 
fewer you make, the exadier will the Work be call 

D 3 up j 
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up; and draw the Bafe-lines neat and final], and 
exadlly from Angle to Angle. You need not actually 
draw the Perpendiculars, but only take the nearell 
Diflance from the oppofite Angle to each Bale, 
which may be readily done thus: Set one Foot of the 
Compaffes exadliy in the angular Point, and extend 

'the other till it touches the Bafe; then turning it a* 
bout, if it cuts the Bafe, obfervethe Middle, as near 
as you can guefs, between thefe two Points; the Di~ 
fiance betwixt this middle Point, and that wherein 
the other Foot of the Compaffes (lands, will be the 
Length required, to as great anExactnefs as you could 
meafureit, if the Perpendicular had been drawn. 

Note, You fhould always make ufe of as large a 
Scale, as the Bignefs of your Plot will admit; and 
if you ufe a diagonal Scale, the Lengths of the feve- 
ral Lines may be laid down and meafured on the Pa¬ 
per to a greater Exadtnefs. 

SECT. IV. 

Skewing how to make the Plot of any Field or 
Enclojure, on the Paper fixed o?i the plain Fa¬ 
ble, by going round the fame, and taking Off- 
fa to the Bounders, &c. 

TH E former Method of planting the Table 
at one Station or more, in the Middle of the 

Field, and meafuring from thence the Diflance to 
every Angle, is eafiefl for a Beginner, but is not 
convenient in many Cafes ; becaufe he may be hin¬ 
dered by Furze, Water, Cfr. rrom meafuring the 
Lines to all the Angles; and in many Fields where 
the Fences are as irregular as the Side a e in the Field* 
Fig. 25, he will beobliged to meafure a great Num¬ 
ber of fuch Lines, ; ' \'' 
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’Tis therefore beft to plant the Inftrument at the 

moft remarkable Angles, and meafure round the 
Field •, for by this Method, all Sorts of Land may 
be meafured (fo the Plan be not too large for one 
Sheet of Paper) either within or without the Plot, 
as Convenience fhall determine. 

Note, This mark©, always represents a Station, 
.a prick Line reprefents the Station Line, and 
»■— ■■ - a black Line the Boundary. 

Let Fig. 25. reprefent a Field to be plotted by the 
plain Table. 

Firll fet up a Mark at a, and draw a Line on the 
Table, to reprefent a b, in the Field *, then mea¬ 
fure the Diftance to the Hedge from o 20 Links, 
which fet from ©to/-, alfo meafure the Diftance 
from © a, to © by 840 Links, which fet on the 
Line a b. 

Having drawn the Line a b, place the Table at 
and lay the Edge of the Index clofe to the Line 

a b, and turn the Table about till you fee the Mark 
at a9 and there fcrew it faft ; then turn the Index 
about on b, till you fee a Mark at r, and draw bc9 
with the Point of the Compaffes, or a black-lead 
Pencil; alfo diredt the Sights to the Barn, and draw 
the obfcure Line b z, not regarding its Length, fo 
it be but long enough. 

When the Needle hath fettled, take Notice what 
Divifion in the Box it points to, for to that Divifton 
it will point at every Station through the Plot, if 
your Work be true, and the Needle good, as afore- 
faid but becaufe it is not convenient to ti uft to the 
Needle when we can do without it, I fhall here lay 
down a furer Way to correct an Error, before it is 
communicated to the following Part of the Work. 

In the next Place, meafure the Diftance from © b9 
to the Hedge 17 Links, which fe£ from © to gy and 
draw the Boundary/£ ♦, alfo mealure the Diftance 

D 4 from 
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from O to h, which fet on the Paper from o to h, 
and continue the Bounder/^, in a flrait Line, as 
you fee in the Field. 

Remove the Table from and fet up a Staff with 
Paper thereon in the Hole, over wThich the Center of 
the Table flood, according to former Directions, and 
meafure with the Chain from b towards c; but when 
you come over againfl the Bend in the Hedge at /, 
meafure the Diflance from the Chain Line b r, to 
that bend 7 Links, which fet from the Chain Line 
b c, to i; and draw the Boundary i h, through h, 
till it cuts the Boundary/^*, conflituting that Comer 
of the Field. Meafure on to c, 620 Links, which 
fet from b to c. 

The Reafon why we made the Station b, fo far 
from the Corner, is to avoid planting the inflru- 
ment too often ♦, for if we had continued the Station 
Line a b, into the Corner, we mufb have made an¬ 
other Station at /, otherwife we could not fee to the 
Angle at c ; for the fewer Stations we make, the ex- 
ader will be the Work, as aforefaid. 

Now in order to examine the Length of b c, and 
alfo its Pofition in refpedl of a do thus : Plant the 
Inflrument at r, and lay the Index on the Linear, 
and by turning the Inflrument about, direCl the 
Sights to b, and there fcrew it fail; then turn about 
the Index on the Point c, towards the Mark at the 
Angle in the Field, and if the Edge does not cut 
the Point a, in the Table, the Line be is falfe, ei¬ 
ther in Pofition or Length, and therefore mufl be 
corre&ed before you proceed. 

The Line b r, being truly laid down, and the 
Table Handing at c, in the fame Pofition, lay the 
Index to the Point cr and turn it about thereon, till 
the Hair in the Sights cuts the Mark at and draw 
the lane cd-9 alfo diredl the Sights to the Middle 
of the Barn, the Index being turned about on the 

: * •:. -A • ' 7 fame 
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fame Point c, and draw the obfcure line c x, crof- 
fing the other obfcure line bz^ fo fhall the Point of 
Interfe&ion determine the Situation of the Barn in 
the Middle of the Field, which you may prove by 
meafuringon the Ground thereto, from any Part of 
the Field. 

Next meafure the diftance from the O at r, to thg 
Fledge 6 Links, which fet from o to £, and draw 
the Boundary i k9 continuing the Line through k; 
aifo meafure the Diftance to the other Fledge cl, 
from o c, 15 Links, which fet off to l. 

Remove the Table from r, and place a Mark 
there, and meafure the Diftance from c to d^ 481 
Links, which Diftance fet on the Line cd; then 
plant the Table at J, and having laid the Index on 
c d9 turn the Table about till you fee the Mark at c9 
and then fcrew the Inftrument faft. 

Next, examine the Length and Pofttion of cd, in 
refped: of b c, as before directed then turning the 
Index about on d, direcft the Sights to ey and draw 
the Line d e ; fet off the Diftance from o i, to the 
Hedge at 10 Links, and from m, draw the bound¬ 
ing ine m /, continuing it ftrait through /, till it 
croffes i h, as you fee it do in the Field. 

Leave a Mark at d9 and plant the Table at e9 
having firft meafured the Length of d e, 364 Links, 
which fet on its proper Line from d to e: on which 
Lintde^ lay the Index, and turning the Table 
about till you fee the Mark at J, there fcrew it faft 9 
and having proved the Line de to be truly laid down 
in refpeht ofed', turn the Index about on ey till 
you fee the Mark at and draw the Line e a, 
which will cut through the Point at a : Alfo direct 
the Sights to the Anglep, and draw op j and to y, 
drawing o y on the Paper, 

Then 
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Then meafure with the Chain the Diftances o p, 

ando^, fetting thofe Diftances on their proper 
Lines, and draw the Boundary^) o, and qp. 

Now meafure on the Line e a, and when you 
come againft the Bend in the Hedge at r, meafure 
the Diftance from the Chain Line e a, to that Bend 
8 Links; which fet on the Paper to r, and draw the 
Boundary q r. 

In the fame Manner meafuring on the Line e a, 
fet off the Diftances from the Chain Line to the 

v • ( .... 

Angles in the Bounder s and /, and draw the Boun¬ 
daries rs,st, and if, which croffes the Line gf, near 
f\ and when you have meafured the. Line e a, on 
the Ground, you will find it of the fame Length as 
that before drawn on the Paper. 

If the Diftance from the Station to the Bends in 
the Hedge be great; ’cis the fafeft Way to plant the 
Center of the Table over the Station Line, as at w ; 
and laying the Index on the Line ea, diredt the 
Sights toe, or <?, by turning the Table about, and 
in that Pofttion fcrew it faft ; then diredt the Sights 
to the Bends in the Hedge, as, to s, or t, drawing 
Lines towards them, and fetting off the Diftances in 
the fame Manner as is done from © e. 

In order to examine the Lengths and Pofitions of 
each Line before you proceed on to the next, if you 
don’t think it convenient to leave Marks at all the 
Stations round the Field; jf you turn about the In¬ 
dex on the Point, reprefenting the prefent Station, 
till you fee any one of the Marks before laid down, 
and if the Edge of the Index cuts that Point on the 
Paper, your Work is right; fo you might have left 
a Mark at the firft Station a, and by that prove the 
Lengths and Pofitions of all the other Lines, as 
welj as by the laft but one you paffed;,by. 

But 
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But if you could not fee the Mark at a, at all the 

other Stations, you may make ufe of any other 
Mark, as fome Part of the Barn *, or you may fet 
up a Mark in fome convenient Place, from whence 
you can fee all the Angles. 

But if the Mark you laft ufed, is at too great a 
Diftance from you, or lies almoft in a ftrait Line 
with that you laft laid down ; then ufe fome other 
Mark in its Stead, whofe Pofition you have before 
found at one of the foregoing Stations. 

Or inftead of a Mark thus fet up, you may ufe 
any remarkable Tree, Steeple, &c. that is not at 
too great a Diftance from you, whether it be in the 
Land you are then Surveying or not. 

How to meafure an inaccejfible Dijlance. 

Laftly, In the fame Manner as you found the 
Pofition of the Barn in the Middle of the Field, 
Fig. 25. you may meafure any other inacceftible Di¬ 
ftance *, fo if the Barn was fo fituated that you could 
not come nearer thereto, by reafon of Water, or 
other Impediments, than the Line b c, yet you 
would know its Diftance from by or c. 

The Inftrument being planted at b, and the Sights 
direfted to a Mark at r, and alfo to the Barn •, and * 
the Lines b z, and b r, drawn on the Paper as before 
direfted *, then the Inftrument being removed from 
£, and planted at c, and the Sights direfted to a Mark 
left at by and alfo to the Barn ; and the Line c 
alfo drawn on the Paper, cutting the other Line bz: 
Then JOhall the Point of Imerleftion determine the 
Diftance of the Barn from b or c, which you may 
find by meafuring from b or c, or any other Part of 
the Line b c, by the fame Scale with which,you laid 
down the Lina» b c. 

But ’tis convenient to make the Stations b and r, 
at fuch a Diftance from one another, that the Angle 

at 
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at the Point of Interfedlion may not be too Acute, 
left you be not able to diftinguifh nicely the Point 
of Interfedtion. 

If Fig. 25. was a Wood, fo that you could not 
meafure the Station Lines within, you may as well 
make them on the Outfide ; for the Plot will be 
the fame, only the frnall Pieces of Ground between 
the Station Lines and Boundaries, are excluded by 
the Boundaries from being any Part of the Plot. 
Particular Directions in this Cafe are needlefs; fee 
the Figure. 

When you are about to meafure a Plot of Land, 
and in doubt whether it will lie on one Sheet of Pa¬ 
per, you may place a Line or two crofs the Plot, as 
you walk about to chufe the moll convenient Sta¬ 
tions, (reckoning fo many Steps to a Chain, as you 
find by Experience carries you a Chain’s Length) and 
thereby guefs what Scale to make ule of. 

it is alfo convenient to make a particular Remark 
at the firft Station in each Field, that you may rea¬ 
dily find it when you come round to it again, in or¬ 
der to ciofe the Plot. 

Alfo as foon as you have drawn the Plot of a Field, 
it is neceffary to write the Name fomewhere in the 
Middle thereof. 

There is another Way of Plotting a Field by the 
Plain Table (though fcarce fit for Practice) by mea» 
Turing one Line only, which in fhort is this : 

Plant the Table at Fig. 26. and direcft the 
Sights to the feveral Angles round the Field, keeping 
the Index ciofe to the Point a, and by the Edge 
thereof draw a Line towards every Angle ; then place 
a Staff at a, and plant the Table at the other Sta¬ 
tion h, ’meafuring the Diftance between the two Sta¬ 
tions, which Diftance fet on the Line a h \ lay the In¬ 
dex on the LineT a, and turn the Table about till 
vou fee the Mark at and fix there the Inftrument;. 

Then 
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Then lay the Index to the Point b, and turn it 
about thereon, directing the Sights to the feveral 
Angles round the Field as before at a, and towards 
every one of them draw a Line, which will interfedl 
the Lines before drawn at a; fo fhall the Points of 
Interfedtion determine the Place of all the Angles 
round the Field, and Lines drawn from Point to 
Point fhall give the Boundaries of that Field. 

But if you be not very exadt and curious in draw¬ 
ing the Lines, and alfo, if the Stations are not con¬ 
trived in fuch Manner as may prevent the Lines in¬ 
terfering one another at very acute Angles, you 
may commit grofs Midakes. 

And here it may be obferved in this as well as any 
other Cafe of the like Nature, that all Things that 
&re to be determined by the Interfedlion of right 
Lines, are bed determined when thofe Lines inter- 
fedt each other neared right Angles : And therefore 
when Triangles are laid down from one given Side, 
and the Length or Pofition of the other two, and 
thefe two make with each other a fmall Angle, it is 
difficult to determine the Point where they interfedf, 
fo exadtly as it ought to be. 

S E C T. V. 

Shewing how to meafure any Piece of Land\ by 
the Chain only. 

THOSE who are not provided with other In- 
druments, may make a fhift to meafure a 

Piece of Land by the Chain only, after the follow¬ 
ing Manner, though it be fomewhat laborious and 
tedious. 

Let 

\ 
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Let Fig. 22. reprefent a Field, whofe Content in Acres 
is defined without any Plot thereof. 

Firfl, Set up Marks (or upright Sticks) at the 
feveral Angles A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I; and ob- 
ferve as you go along, betwixt which Angles it will 
be moll convenient to run a diagonal or bafe Line, 
as the Line A E ; to that a Perpendicular from the 
oppofite Angles as B and I, may fall upon this Dia¬ 
gonal or Bale in a convenient Manner : And Note,• 
it is bell to make the Bafe the longelt diagonal Line in 
a Trapezium, or the longeflSide of a Triangle; for 
then the Perpendiculars will be fhorter, which in 
this Method of Surveying is an Advantage. 

Having a Sheet of Paper in Readinels, on which 
to draw an Eye-draught of the whole Work, make 
fome Mark near the Angle at A, and lay the Chain 
thereto, flretchingitin allraitLine towards the oppo¬ 
fite Angie E ; then draw a flrait Line on the Paper, 
to reprefent the Line A E, which you are about to 
meafure; and proceed with the Chain towards the 
Angle E. 

When you have meafured 4 Chains on the Line 
A E, you will perceive yourfelf almoll over-againft 
the Angle B ; therefore having laid the Chain a fifth 
Time, fet down an Arrow at the End of the Chain 
next E, and let it lie on the Ground in the Dire<5lie$t 
of AE; then endeavouring to find a Point in the Bafe 
AE from which a right Line drawn from the Angle 
B, may Hand at right Angles upon the Bafe A E. 

For this Purpofe provide a fmall Brafs Crofs, 
with four plain Sights thereon, having a Socket on 
thebackfide; which put on the Head of afhort Staff, 
and fet the Staff ;n the Ground clofe to the Chain ; 
then let two of the Sights in the Dire&ion of A E, by 
loQking backwards and forwards through thole 

Sights 
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Sights till you can fee the Mark in each Angle A 
and E ; fo fhall the Mark in the Angle B be feeh 
through the other two Sights, if the Staff be fet in a 
Perpendicular from B ; but if not, move the Staff 
backwards and forwards by the Side of the Chain, in 
the Line A E, till through two of the Sights you fee 
A and E, and through the other two the Mark at 
B; then will the Staff be fet in the Point a. 

But if you have not fuch a Crofs, get a Bit of 
Board made exadlly fquare, in form of a fquare 
Trencher, and from Corner to Corner draw ftrait 
Lines thereon ; then flick a Pin fall and upright in 
the Line near every Corner, and make an Hole in 
the Middle of the Board, fo that you may turn it 
on the Head of a Staff j this, for once, may fupply 
the Want of the Crofs. 

Having found the Point a in the Line A E, there 
fet down a Staff, and take Notice how many Chains 
and Links it is diflant from A, viz, 418; therefore 
apply a Scale to the right Line on your Eye-draught, 
and near 418 make a Mark at a *, but you need not 
regard whether it be exaift or not, io it be within 
20 or 30 Links, becaufe the true Lengths of each 
Line are meafured on the Ground, 

Then meafure on the Ground, in a flrait Line* 
the neareft Diflance between a and B 600 Links, and 
£re6t a Perpendicular on the Point a on the Paper, as 
near as you can guefs, by applying the End of a 
Scale to the Line a A; and by the Edge thereof draw 
the Line a B, ietting clofe thereto 600 Links, the 
Length of the Perpendicular ; but you need not re¬ 
gard whether the Line a B on the Paper be made of 
its juft Length or not •, but only that the Form of the 
Eye-draught may be lomething like that of the Field, 
a Refemblance thereof being all that is requifite in 
this Cafe. 

Next return to the Arrow, and meafure forwards 
on the Line A E till you are near againft the An- 
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gle I; and by a few Trials, you will find the Point c 
at the Diftance of 616 Links from A. Then mea- 
fure the Perpendicular e I, and fet the true Length 
thereof 368, clofe to its Rep refen tative on the Eye- 
draught. 

Now look towards the Fences A B and A T, 
and becaufe they are flrait Lines, draw B A I, 
on the Eye-draught, fo is that Side of the Field 
finifhed. 

From e proceed with the Chain in a flrait Line to 
E, and you will find the whole Length from A to 
E to be 1375 Links: Then make that right Line 
on the Paper nearly the Length of 1375, and draw 
the right Lines E B and E I, cutting the Ends of 
the Perpendiculars a B and el: fo fhall the greatefl 
Part of the Field be expreffed on the Paper, by the 
Trapezium ABEI. 

From E meafure in a flrait Line towards C, and 
when you come to by meafure the Perpendicular 
£D 60 Links •, then meafure out the Line E C to 
C 800 Links, and draw the Sides ED, DC, on 
the Eye-draught, to the Extremity ot the Perpendi¬ 
cular b D. Now number the Angles round the Field, 
and if you can fee the Marks at each, compare 
them with thole on the Eye-draught, and thereby 
difcover what Part of the Field you have already 
meafured, and what remains to be done. 

In the fame Manner as you meafured the Triangle 
EDC, meafure the Triangle EFG and GHI; 
then if there be fo many Angles expreffed on the 
Eye-draught, as there are Marks at each Angle 
round the Field, and if the true Length of each 
Bafe and Perpendicular, as meafured in the Field, 
be expreffed on the Reprefentative of the Eye- 
draught, you may proceed to cafl up the Work. 

The fame Lines in the Field, Fig. 22. are mea¬ 
fured on the Land with the Chain, as we fhould have 

done 
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done on the Paper, with the Scale, if the true Plot 
of the fame Field had been firft made by the plain 
Table or other Handing Inflrument; and therefore 
muff be call up in the lame Manner, for you have 
the true Length of each Bafe and Perpendicular given 
on the Eye-draught: So the Sum ot the two Perpen¬ 
diculars a B, and e I, multiplied by the Bafe A E; 
alfo the Bafes and Perpendiculars of the other three 
Triangles multiplied together, thefe four Produds 
added into one Sum, the Half thereof will be the 
Content of the Field, Fig. 22, in fquare Links, 
which reduce into Acres, &c. as directed in Sed. 3. 

This Method of meafuring a Field by the Chain, 
is only proper for plain, level Ground, and fmall 
Enclofures : But even then, if the Fences are very 
irregular, ’tis better to go round and meafure the 
Angles; taking Off-fets from the Station-lines to 
the Fences^ 

Indeed if the Fences be tolerably regular (but 
there are many Fields, whofe Sides are not fo ftrait 
as Fig. 22.) you may make a Plot thereof tolerably 
well, by obferving at how many Chains and Links 
the Perpendiculars joins the Bale of the Triangles or 
Trapezias, and ereding Lines on thole Points per¬ 
pendicular to the Bafe; which being made of their 
true Lengths, as meafured on the Ground, the Sides 
of the Field may be drawn from the Extremities of 
the Bafe, to the End of each Perpendicular.' Alfo 

- obferve, if any of thefe Bales be more than to 

Chains, leave a Staff at the tenth, and take the Di- 
redion of the Line by that Staff, becaufe the Station 
will be at too great a Diftance j and if the Length 
be 20, fet up another Staff, and fo on. 

Or, you may make a Plot of the Field, Fig. 22. 
without meafuring the Perpendiculars, after the fol¬ 
lowing Manner j which I take to be a better Method 
(at leafb in many Cafes) than the preceding. 

E 1. Mea- 
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i. Meafure the Sides A B, B E, El, I A, and 
the Diagonal A E of the Trapezium A B E I, which 
note on a Piece of Paper; and note alfo at how 
many Chains and Link, the Point C in the Line ER 
falls from E or B, according to which End of the 
Line E B you began meafuring ; After the fame 
Manner write down where the Point G falls in the 
Line EI; next, meafure the Sides ED. DC; E F, 
F G ; and G H, HI; and then the Work that was to 
be done, and the Field is finifhed. But becaufe the 
Angle ADC is very obtufe, and lies but a little 
Way from the Bafe C E; inftead of meafuring the 
Sides E D and D C, I would ehufe rather to find the 
Point b, and meafure the Length of the Perpendi¬ 
cular ^D ; and for the fame Reafon I would mea¬ 
fure the Perpendicular c F : Alfo for a like Reafon, 
inftead of meafuring the Perpendicular Id, I would 
meafure the Sides G H and H I, as before directed. 
For this fhould be always remembered, that the 
more Dimenfions are taken in the Field, the truer 
will be the Area of the Plot. Every Surveyor there¬ 
fore fhould meafure as many Lines and Perpendicu¬ 
lars as poffible with his Chain, and not trufi: more 
to Angles than is abfolutely necefiary, as they are 
very fubjedt to lead him into Error. If you cannot 
come clofe to the Fences, you mull take Off-fets, as 
directed in the laft Sedtion. The Dimenfions of the 
forefaid Lines being thus taken, you may make a 
Plot of the laid Field after the following Manner. 
Having drawn a Line crofs the Paper, lay thereon 
the Length of A E taken from a Scale of equal 
Parts *, then from the fame Scale take the Lengths 
of AB, E B, and therewith form the Triangle 
ABE (by the Directions in Page 14.) After the 
fame Manner, with the Sides El, A I, upon the 
Bafe A E, make the Triangle AIE *, then will the 
Trapezium ABE I be compleated. Now there 
remains to be done, only the Triangles EDC, 

EFG, 
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EFG, and GHI, which may be compleated after 
the fame Manner, or the Triangles ED C and EFG 
may be made by Help of the Perpendiculars $D, 
and cF, according to which Method you took in 
meafuring them. The Field being thus laid down 
upon Paper, the Contents of it may be found by 
Seed: 3. of this Chapter, 
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. C H A P. III. 

Of the Theodolite : And the TJfe thereof 
in furveying a Field, by taking the 
Angles ’which the Fences make with 

each other. 

HE plain Table is very ufeful for taking 
the Ground-Plot of Buildings, and mea- 
fivring Gardens, or fmall Enclofures, 
where the Shortnefs of Lines, and Mul¬ 
tiplicity of Angles would be apt to breed 

Gonfufion in protracting ; but by no means fit for 
furveying large Tracts of Land *, becaufe the leaft 
Moifture, orDampnefs in the Air, makes the Paper 
not only fink, but run up when dried again, and 
thereby the Lines drawn thereon are difordered, 
making the Content lefs than it fhould be ; and in 
the leaft Rain or Mift, the Inftrument becomes alto¬ 
gether ufelefs. Alfo, when the Plot proves larger 
than will lie on one Sheet of Paper, there muft more 
be pieced thereto v/ith Glue or Pafte, which wetting 
only fome Parts of the Paper, is liable to the afore- 
faid Inconveniencies ^ neither can feveral Sheets of 
Paper be joined together after the Plot is drawn 
thereon> fo as to meet exactly, and lie fo flat as it 
ought to do. And if to thefe Inconveniencies be ad¬ 
ded the Tedioufnefs of compleating the whole 
Plot in the Field, when a Surveyor has his Aflif- 

tants 
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tants about him, we fhall have Qbjedions enough 
to induce any Perfon to make ufe of fitter Inftru- 
ments. 

j'. ■' SEC T. I. 

The Description of the Theodolite. 

THE Ufe of furveying Inftruments, by what 
Name foever they are called, is to meafure 

horizontal Angles ; and for this Purpofe the fimpler 
they are made the better, as being eafier managed, 
and lefs liable to be out of Order: Befides th t plain 
Fable (whole Ufe is properly no more than what may 
be performed by a Joint Stool having an Index to 
turn it upon, though maybe not fo readily) feveral 
Kinds of Inftruments have been made for lurveying; 
as the Semicircle, Perambulator, and lome others 
with hard Names which I cannot, at prefent recoi¬ 
led *, but all thefe are contained either in the Fheo- 
dcliie, or differ from it only in Name. Alfo the 
Theodolite itfelf, notwithftanding the Simplicity of 
that Inftrument in its own Nature, hath undergone 
various Alterations, which ftill were called new Im¬ 
provements : It would be needlefs to attempt enu¬ 
merating all thefe ; it will be fufficient here to de- 
feribe fuch an Inftrument as may be moft fimple 
and fit for Pradice. 

The Th eodolite is a Circle of Brafs divided into 
Degrees, which are all numbered one Way (and 
commonly from the Left to the Right, fuppofmg 
yourfelf to ftand in the Center) to 360°. vide Fig. 27. 
An Angle cannot properly be fo great as 180 Deg. 
But the Limb of the Theodolite is numbered to 360, 
that it may readily exprefs the Arch within the 
Field that reaches from any two adjacent Sides one 
to the other ^ by which Means the Diftindion of 

E 3 ' what 
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what is called in thefe Cafes external and internal 
Angles, is avoided. As at the Angleg Fig. 28. the 
Arch reaching between the two Sides forming that 
Angle, contains within the Field 233 Degrees. I 
have feen fome of thefe Inftruments of various Sizes, 
from 4 Inches Diameter to 20 or 24. But about 
g or 10 Inches Diameter I take to be a good Sjze. 
This is big enough for the Purpofe of Surveying, and 
is likewife portable. Upon the Center of the Inftru- 
ment is a moveable Index, having on the Middle a 
Compafs Box, with a Needle of about 4 or 5 Inches in 
Length, which is covered with Glafs to preferve it 
from being difturbed by the Air. Within this Box 
is a Brafs Ring divided into Degrees, which are al¬ 
ways numbered the contrary Way to the Degrees on 
the Limb of the Inftrument. The Index reaches as 
far as theDivifions on the Limb, having on the End 
of it a fine Line to cut the faid Divifions ; alfo the 
End of the Index is ufually fo divided, as to point 
out on the Limb every Minute of a Degree, which 
is near enough for the Purpofe of Surveying. Some¬ 
times there is a Line drawn on the oppofite End 
pf the Index, which may ferve to examine the In¬ 
ftrument by, and whether the Index turns exactly 
round the Center. Upon the Index are ufually fixed 
two upright plain Sights, like thofe defcribed in 
Sell. 2. Chap. 2. as belonging fo the Index of the 
plain Table; alfo underneath the Inftrument are 
fixed two other Sights, exactly like the former, at the 
Points pf 360 and 180. But thefe la ft are needlefs; 
alfo jnftead of plain Rights, I think it much better 
to have a F'elefiope over the Index, having in it a 
vertical Hair to cut the Objedt. The Tclefcope 
muft have fome Motion up and down ; and it had 
beft turn upon an Axis fixed at right Angles to it. 
Alfo in meafuring hilly Lands, it would be ufefui 
to have an Arch with Degrees, fhewing the Eleva¬ 
tion or Depreftion pf the Index: But this ought to 

’ • ’ ~ be 
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be done in as fimple a Manner as poffible, without 
embarafting the Inftrument with unneceffary Work. 

The Index ought to move eafily and without 
fhaking : aifo the whole Inftrument fhould be firm 
and fleady. 

The whole Inftrument is fixed upon a three-leg¬ 
ged Staff, after the fame Manner with the plain Ta¬ 
ble : Alfo there is commonly (if not always) an¬ 
nexed to it a Ball and Socket. The Head of the 
Staff had beft be of Brafs, becaufe Wood is liable 
to fink and fwell, and by that Means to ffiake. 
The Inftrument when it is ufed ought always to be 
pretty nearly horizontal *, otherwife the Angles 
meafured by it, will not be true; but it is difficult 
to judge when it lies in this Pofition, elpecially when 
it ftands upon uneven Ground. Therefore fome 
Kind of Level ought to ,be annexed to the Inftru¬ 
ment *, a ffiort Plumb-line fixed properly under¬ 
neath may do very well, for here no great Exadlnefs 
is required j or there may be two ffiort Bubbles fixed 
in the Compafs-Box at right Angles to one another ; 
but then there mu ft be fome other Method for ad- 
jufting the Inftrument, than by opening the Legs. 
This may be done very well by what the Inftrument 
Makers call a Rack ; but the two Plates, with, a 
Ball and Socket between them, fixed to the Head of 
the Staff, is a better Way. In the upper Plate are 
four adjufting Screws, bearing upon the lower one, 
by which the Inftrument may be readily brought to 
its right Pofition. 

The Inftrument ought to turn eafily upon the 
Staff, and without fhaking, and alfo there ought to 
be fome Contrivance to fallen it readily in any Pofi¬ 
tion, without twifting it to one Side. The common 
Way of a Skrew turning againft the middle Pin, is not 
a good Method, and by the new improved Way (as 
it is called)of drawing it down upon a Cone, afmall 

E 4 force 
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force will turn it round out of its Place, if great 
Care be not taken. Inftead of thefe Methods, it 
may be eafily fattened by two crooked fmall Bars of 
Brafs fixed to the Socket, fo as to grafp tne Center- 
Pin in four Places or Points. This Method will not 
be liable either to turn the Inftrument to one Side 
in fattening of it *, or of letting it turn round when 
the faid Brafs Bars are once fkrewed. 

The fame Staff may alfo ferve for a Plain P'able^ 
a Spirit-Level, &c. 

If what hath been here faid concerning the Theo¬ 
dolite may influence the Inftrument-'Makers, it may 
prove of an Advantage to Buyers, who are often 
unacquainted with the Nature of Inftruments. 

* * * * 

SC he Manner of taking an Angle with the theodolite. 

Let the Circle Fig. 27. reprefent the Limb of the 
Theodolite, and let C A, C B, reprefent two fta- 
tion Lines in the Field. Having planted the Center 
of the Theodolite over the angular Point C, being 
the Index to 360°; then turn the Inftrument about 
till you fee the vertical Hair in the Telefcope (or in 
the plain Sights, if you ufe thefe) cut a ftation Staff 
placed at A ; this being done, fatten the Inttrument, 
and turn the Index till it cuts the Staff at B ; then 
the Degrees upon the Limb fhews the- z_ D C E 
which is oppofite and equal to the z_ B C A, to be 
70 deg. and fo of any other. 

The Degrees are numbered in this Manner, for 
the Conveniency of having the End of the Index 
which is next the Obferver, always point out the 
Angle. If they were to be read from the Center, the 
Obferver mutt have gone always to the oppofite End 
of the Index to find his Angle. This latt Method 
is the molt natural and intelligible to a Beginner, 
but the other is molt convenient for Practice., 

' . h 

» 
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In working with the Theodolite we only mea- 
(lire the Length of the Lines, and Quantity of the 
Angles in the Field, which we note in a Field-Book 
for that Furpofe •, and by thefe Directions we may 
draw the exaCt Flan of the Land, which is called 
Protracting, 

Provide a Field-Book ruled with three Columns, 
in the middle Column infert the Quantity of the An¬ 
gles, and Length of the Station Lines ; in the outer 
Columns the Off fets from the Station Lines to the 
Boundaries, and 0:1 each Side note the Remarks 
which you meet with in the Survey. 

SECT. II. 

Shewing the Vfe of the Theodolite in jneafuring a 
Field, by taking the Quantity of the Angles 
which the Fences or Boundaries make with each 
other. 

T'HE Theodolite, as before mentioned, isufu- 
ally numbered on the Limb, from the left to 

the right, and the Box from the right to the left ; 
and therefore the Circuit is molt conveniently made 
(according to the common Phrafe) contra folemy 
i, e. with the Fences on the right Hand. 

Let Fig. 28. reprefent a Field of which a Plot is 
defired : Fir ft, chufe fome convenient Place therein, 
to begin the Work, as at o a near the Corner of 
the Field j and fet up a Staff with a Mark thereon, 
as a Piece of Paper, or a white Rag, fo that you 
may plainly fee it at the next Station ; then lay the 
Chain in a ftrait Line from a towards by having firft 
fet up a Staff at b. 

The Chain lying in this Direction on the Ground, 
meafure with the Off-fet Staff from G a, the Diftance 

to 
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to the Hedge 56 Links, and enter in the middle Co¬ 
lumn of the Field-Book o, and in the right Hand 
Column 56, denoting an Off-let laid off from o ay 
56 Links to the right Hand of the Station Line. 

Meafure forwards on the Station Line a by till 
you come againft the next Bend in the Hedge, then 
let the Chain lie on the Groundin a right Line be¬ 
tween the Stations a and by and with the Off-fet Staff 
mealure the Diftance from the Chain to that Bend 
in the Hedge 140 Links. 

Take Notice at what Length of the Station Line 
each Off-fet is laid off*, as here at the Length of 540 
Links on the Station Line, I lay an Off-fet of 140 
Links ; therefore in the middle Column of the Field- 
Book enter 540, and againff it in the Column on 
the right Hand, write 140, denoting that at the 
Length of 5 Chains 40 Links, in the Station Line, 
you laid on Off-fet to the right of 140 Links. 

Alfo take Notice that thefe Off-lets are to be 
meafured from the Station Line to the Fledge or 
Boundary, in fuch Manner that the Line reprefen t-* 
ing the Off-fet may Hand at right Angles with the 
Chain or Station Line. 

Here I would advife a young Beginner, not only 
to enter thefe Obfervations in the Field-Book ; but 
alfo on a Piece of wafte Paper, to draw fir ft a Line 
that fhall reprefent the preferft Station Line, and then 
upon that, to fet the Off-fets as he meafures them in 
the Field, drawing the Boundaries as he goes along, 
not regarding the Length of any Line *, a Refem- 
blance of each I ane being fufficient, becaufe the 
true Lengths are entered in the Field-Book : For 
laying this Sketch before him, when he protradts 
ftis Work, he will find it an ufeful Inftrudtion, in 
drawing his Angles, and laying the Corners of the 
Field in their true Pofmon, with other little Diffi¬ 
culties to be met with in Pradtice , but when he is 
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accuflomed to a right Method of keeping the Field- 
Book, this Trouble may be fpared. 

Now proceed to meafure on the Station Line to 
the next Bend in the Hedge, and there take an Off- 
fet at 8 Chains 26 Links; therefore againft 826 ii$ 
the middle Column of the Field-Book, write in the 
next Coluimn on the Right, 26 Links the Length 
of the Off-fet. 

The Hedge continuing flrait to o 2, meafure up 
thereto, and enter the Length in the Field-Book 
1120, and meafure the Diflance to the Hedge 36 
Links, which enter in the Column of Off-fets againft 
1120, and draw a Line crofs the Field-Book. 

Now remove the Staff from b, and caufe it to be 
fet up in a convenient Place, as at c ; then plant the 
Center of the Theodolite exadfly over the Hole, in 
which the Staff flood at £, (by the Help of a String 
and Plummet, whiph you may fallen under the Mid¬ 
dle of the Inflrument) making the three-legged 
Staff which fupports the Inflrument to Hand firm 
on the Ground. Then bring the Index to 360 on 
the Limb, and turn the whole Inflrument about till 
the Hair in the Sights cuts the Staff at and there 
fkrew it fafl, that the Motion of the Index may not 
caufe it to flir from this Pofition ; then turn the In¬ 
dex about till the Hair in the Telefcope cuts the 
Staff at c, fo fhall the Index on the Limb fhew the 
Quantity of the Angle a b r, viz. 102 Deg. 20 
Min. which note in the Field-Book. 
1 

Now, that you may befure youmeafured this An¬ 
gle right, turn the Telefcope back to the Staff at ay 
and if the Hair cuts it, you are right; otherwife not. 

Having meafured this Angle, let the Staff be 
brought from tf, and place it in the Hole, over which 
the Center of the Inflrument flood at b j but leave 
fome Mark at a, that you may find it again when 
you come round the Field to clofe the Plot: Lay 
the Cjiain fpom b towards c\ and at 0 meafure the 

' T ’ ‘ 1 Off-fe? 
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OfF-fet to the Hedge 20 Links-, at 236 in the Sta,* 
tion line, lay the Off-let 36; at 428 in the Station 
Line, the Off-fet is 92 ; and at 796 the End of the 
Line, the Off-fet is 30, to the Corner ; therefore 
againff 30 in the Column of Off-fets, write Corner, 
denoting that the Off-fet laid off at right Angles 
from the Station Line, reached the Corner of the 
Hedge. 

Place the Inftrument at c, and as before dire fled, 
meafure the Angle bed no Deg. 40 Min. which 
note in the Field-Book for the Quantity of the An¬ 
gle at c. 

When you have meafured the Angles, and made 
the neceffary Obfervations at each Station, draw 
a Line crofs the Field-Book, as you will fee in the 
Form thereof; alfo take Notice that the Minutes are 
eftimatedby the Help of Nonas’s Invention, which 
cannot be fo well deferibed as by the Sight of the 
Inftrument; only this may be laid, that we can 
thereby eftimate the Quantity of an Angle to 1 Mi¬ 
nute, which is as exafl as they can be laid down on 
Paper by the Protraflor. 

Bring the Staff from b, and fet it as upright as 
you can at c ; alfo fend another forwards to d ; then 
meafure on the Line c i, and lay the Off-fet to the 
Corner at 434, againff which Off-fet write Corner in 
the Field-Book ; then meafure up to d, entering the 
Length 468 in the Field-Book. 

Plant the Inftrument at and bring the Index 
to 360 on the Limb; then turn it about till the 
Flair in the Telefcope cuts the Staff at r, and there 
fix the Inftrument; then direft the Telefcope to e, 
and note the Quantity of the Angle at d, which the 
Index cuts on the Limb, viz. 230 Deg. 50 Min. 
which accordingly note in the Field-Book. 

In the fame Manner proceed with the reft of the 
Lines and Angles round the Field, till you come to 
Station a ; but there is no Neceffity for meafuring 

» the 
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the lafl Angle, or even the laft Line, but for the 
Sake of proving the Truth of the Work, which in¬ 
deed is convenient. 

When the Inftrument was planted at/, and you 
had meafured the Quantity of that Angie ; the In¬ 
ftrument remaining in the fame Pofition, if you had 
diredted the Telefcope to the Tree in the Middle of 
the Field, and noted the Degrees, &c. which the 
Index cut on the Limb ; and done the fame at g, 
and noted thefe Degr. &c. in the Field-Book, in the 
Column of Remarks •, you might protradt the true 
Situation of the Tree in refpedt of any other Part of 
the Field. 

/ i 

See the Form of thefe Ohfervations as noted in the 
Field-Book. 

i 
* V*d- 
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The Field-Book continued. 
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Scholium. 

If the Angle at <2 had been alfo taken, we might 
examine whether the Angles were all rightly mealu- 
red : thus, Multiply 18o° by a Number lefs by two 
than the Number of the Angles in the Field > then 

if 
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if this Produdt be equal to the Sum of all the Angles 
in the Field added together, it may be concluded 
that they have been mealured 1 ight, otherwife there 
muft have been a Miftake fomewhere. The num¬ 
ber of Angles in this Field is 7, therefore multiply 
1800 by 5, the Produdt will be 900°. The fix An¬ 
gles that are mealured make together 840° 20/, and 
if no Error hath been committed, the z_ a will mea- 
fure 590 40', which added to 840° 20/ will make 
the whole Sum 9000. But as there may be mif- 
takes committed in meafuring the Station Lines, 
(which Miftakes do not come within this Rule,) 
the Surveyor had bed: depend upon the clofing of 
the lafb Line with the firft Station. If this happens 
exactly, there is a very great Odds on his Side, that 
the Pdeld had been mealured right : But if the lad: 
Line does not fo clofe, if the Error be not in the 
Protracting, (which may happen) the Field mud: be 
remeafured till the Miftake be found. And it may 
be a ufeful Ledfon for a Surveyor, to protradt each 
Day as he goes along, what he had been doing in 
the Field. This will prevent his running a great 
Length in a Miftake, which if he lets alone, may 
coft him a great deal of Labour to find out. 

SECT. III. 

7'he Manna? of Protratting the preceding 
^ Qbfervations. 

AS the Lines are meafured in the Field by the 
Chain, and the Angles by the Limb’of the 

Theodolite ; fo the Lines are laid down upon Paper 
from a Scale of equal Parts, and the Angles by a 
Protractor. 

The Pro tracer fliould be 7 or 8 Inches in Dia¬ 
meter ^ and it it be a whole Circle, which is heft for 

Beginners, 
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Beginners, it fhould be numbered into 360 Deg. 
the fame Way with the Limb of the Theodolite ; on¬ 
ly with this Difference, that the Numbers upon the 
Protractor fhould (land fo as to be read from the 
Center. Sometimes in the middle Bar is a Slit about 
an Inch long, having one Edge a little Hoping ; 
this Edge is divided into 12 Parts, each of which 
Hands for 5 Min. The Point denoting o Min. is in the 
Diameter paffing through o or 360 Deg. and 180 

Deg. A Line paffmg from the Center through the 
Point denoting 60 Min. upon the faid Edge makes 
an with the Diameter of 1 Deg. fo that if the Center 
of the ProtraCtor be put to a Point in a given Line, 
and the Inftrument be turned about its Center, until 
57, io', 15', 20', 30', or 40', &c. cut the faid Line, 
the Diameter of the ProtraCtor will accordingly form 
therewith the Angles 5', io', 15', 2o/ or 3 o', 
refpeCtively*, then the whole Degrees may be pricked 
off* by the Limb. Thus, if I was to make an z_ of 52° - 
3 5/: Having put the Center of the ProtraCtor to the 
angular Point, I turn the ProtraCtor about till 35 
min. cuts the given Line, then I will make a Prick 
or Point in the Paper exaCtly againfl 52 Deg. a Line 
drawn through this Point, will form, with the given 
Line, the z_ required. Thefe Inffruments, I think, 
are called by the Makers, Diagonal Protractors \ but I 
believe they are feldom ufed by practical Surveyors, 
becaufe the Operation by them is fo me what tedious. 

Infteadof the common Scales, you may have one 
divided all the Way at the Edge, like that in the 
Frontifpiece. This is ufeful and expeditious, efpe- 
cially for finding the Points in the Station Lines where 
the Off-fets come. If your Protractor is a Semi¬ 
circle, you may have fuch a Scale cut on the out¬ 
ward Edge of the diametrical Bar. 

Provide a Skin of Parchment, if the Plot is de- 
fired to be on Parchment, according to the Large- 
nefs of the Work you are about to lay down ^ or if 

F ' on 
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on Paper, let it be large enough to hold all your 
Work; the ftrong Cartridge Paper for this Purpofe 
is accounted belt by fome Surveyors. 

Having cordidered which way the Plot will ex¬ 
tend, draw an obfcure Line on the Paper to repre¬ 
fent the firft Station Line,- and mark the End there¬ 
of with © ar (Fig. 28) fo fhall that Point reprefent 
the frit Station in the Field : Lay the Edge of your. 
Plotting-Scale clofe to this obfcure Line, the Be¬ 
ginning of the Numbers coinciding with O^, and 
encreafing towards the next Station *, then lay the 
Field-Book open before you,, and becaufe the Off- 
fets in the firft Length are taken at the Diftances 
o,. 540, 8 26,, 1120; therefore againft thefe Num¬ 
bers on the Scale,, make Marks in the obfcure Line, 
clofe to the Edge of the Scale. 

This done, turn the Scale perpendicular to the ob¬ 
fcure Line, fo that the feveral. OfF-fets may ftand 
thereon at right Angles as aforefaid ; and apply it 
fucceffively to thefe feveral Points, and there prick 
off the Length of the feveral OfF-fets- on the fame 
Side of the obfcure Line as noted in. the Field-Book; 
fo at © prick off 56 •„ at 540, the next Length,prick 
off 140 ; at the next Point which is at the Length 
826, prick off 36 *, and at 1120,. the End of die 
Line, prick off 36 *, or thefe Off-fets may be taken 
with the Compaffes from a common Scale. 

Now if Lines are drawn from Point to Point, the/' 
fhall reprefent the Boundaries of this Side of theField;. 
and becaufe the Hedges, efpecially in old Enclofures, 
are generally in the Form of a Curve rather than ftrait 
Lines*, therefore if you draw the Boundaries from 
Point to Point with a Quill Pen with your Hand 
only, they will be more naturally expreffed, than if 
you lay a ftrait Ruler from Point to Point, (except the 
Diftances are very long, or you take a Multitude of 
Off-fets*,) and to be exadt, ’tis fometimes neceffary 
to exprefs the Nature of thefe little Irregularities in 

thee 
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the Fences, by a Sketch on one Side of the Field- 
Book. 

The Length of the firffc Station Line being 1120, 
mark that Diftance from o with o b \ and kt 
the obfcure Line be produced, each way as long as 
the Radius of the Protradtor. 

Lay the Center of the Protradtor to the Point 
O b, and turn it about thereon, till the Diameter 
lies ort the Line ab^ the Beginning of the Num¬ 
bers on the Protradtor being laid towards o con¬ 
trary to the Theodolite in the Field. 

Hold the Protradtor clofe down to the Paper inf 
this Pofttion, and becaufe the Angle at b, is 102 
Deg, 20 Min, therefore with a protracting Pin or 
Needle, make a Mark againft 102 Deg. 20. Min. 
clofe to the Limb of the Protradtor, through which 
Mark from b, draw the obfcure Line be. 

So is the Station Line b c, laid down in the fame 
Diredtion as in the Field, and the Angle a b r, the 
fame. 

Lay the Plotting-Scale to the obfcure Line b r, 
the Beginning of the Numbers coinciding with the 
prefent Station, and the Numbers encreafing towards 
the next *, then clofe to the Edge thereof, againft o, 
236, 428, 796, the Lengths where the Off-lets were 
taken, make Marks with the protradling Pin ; and 
torn the Scale perpendicular to the obfcure Line, and 
prick off the feveral Off-fets, 20, 36, 92, 3.0. 

And now if Lines are continued from the Fences 
before drawn to thele Off-fets, they fhall reprefent 
the Boundaries oh this Side of the Field. 

The Off-fet at the End of the fecond Station Line,, 
at r, reaches into the Corner i but thofe at b muft be 
Continued till they meet one another, and this might 
be expreffed in the Field-Book or Sketch, that you 
may not mi flake the Corner of the Field. 

F 2 Lav 
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Lay the Center of the Protractor to r, the Dia¬ 
meter being held clofe to the Line b c *, and againd 
iio Deg. 40 Min. on the Limb of the Protrador, 
make a Mark, through which draw the Line cd. 

At the Length 43.4, in this Line lay the Off-fet 
30 Links, to which continue the Boundaries before 
drawn ;, fo is this Side of the Field finifhed. 

Note, The next z. at d being 230° 50', fubtrad 
♦ this Number from 360°, and note the Remainder 

^29° io/; then turn the Protrador the contrary 
Way, viz. fo that the Arch may be to- the outfide 

f of the Field *, and counting from r, make a Point 
jO ar $29° io7, through which Point draw the Line de. 

Or if the Protrador be numbered to 360, on a 
Circle concentric to the outward Circle, and the 
Numbers on both encreafe the fame Way, (as the 
Limb of the Theodolite) then, the Protrador being 

'turned reverfely as above, the Angle 230 Deg. 50 
Min. may be pricked off from the inner Circle. 

But if you ufe a circular Protrador, it may be 
laid always one Way, viz. the Beginning of the 
Numbers towards the lad Station, contrary to the 
Theodolite in the Field ; and thisdn my Opinion is 
the bed Way. 

But if you ufe a femicircular Protrador, obferve 
to lay the Diameter on that Line which brought you 
to,the prefent Station •, and to lay the Beginning of 
the Degrees of the Protrador towards the lad Station 
when the Angle is lefs than 180 Degrees*, but the 
contrary Way when the Angle is more. 

So at d, lay the Diameter of the Protrador on the 
Line cd, the Beginning of the Numbers being laid 
the contrary Way to c\ and againd 230 Deg. 50 
Min. on the inner Circle of the Protrador, make a 
Mark, through which draw the Line de. 

In the fame Manner lay down the Angle at e, and 
draw the Line e/, continuing the Boundaries as be¬ 
fore di reded. 

When. 
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When you have marked the Angle at /, let the 
Protractor lie in the fame Pofition, and make a 
Mark againft 38 Deg. 30 Min. as noted in the Field- 
Book for the Bearing of the Tree from that Station, 
and through that Mark draw an oblcure Line 
from f. * 

Do the fame at g, continuing the obfcure Line 
from thence till it croffes that drawn from /, fo fhali 
the InterfeClion of thefe two Lines determine the 
Situation of the Tree in the Middle of the Field. 

In the fame Manner may any other inacceffible 
Di(lance be meafured by the Theodolite. 

When you have marked the Angle at g, and 
drawn the Line g a, it will cut through the Point a, 
and the Length of the hint ga^ will be the fame as 
that noted in the Field-Book, which proves the Plot 
to be truly laid down. But if the lall Line had not 
paffed through a, or was not of the fame Length 
on the Paper as that noted in the Field-Book, fome 
Error mud have been committed in the Field, or 
in ProtraCling- 

SECT. IV, 

How to meafure Angles by the Chain. 
t FOR this Purpofe provide three round Station- 

Staffs four or five Feet long a-piece •, and alfo 
take care that the Ring in the Middle of the Chain, 
and alfo thofe at each tenth Link be at their due Dif* 
tance from the Chain’s End. 

1. In order to meafure the Angle doe. Fig. 29. 
fet one of your Station-Staffs as upright as you can 
at 0; and putting the Ring at one End of the Chain 
over it, let one of your Affiflants take the other End 

F 3 ia 
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in his Hand, and ftretch out the Chain towards dy 
whilft you {landing at o, direct him to move fide- 
ways till the Station-Staff which he has in his Hand, 
be brought into one right Line with 0, as at a> 
and there let him leave the Staff 

Then let him with the End of the Chain in his 
Hand, move towards e ; and as before, dire£l him 
to plant the third Staff upright in the Line 0 e, at b. 

Meafure the Diftance a b in Links and tenth Parts, 
if lefs than one Chain, and enter them in the Field- 
Book 884-. ‘ 

When you plot this Angle, take with a Pair of 
Compaffes from a large Scale, the Diftance of one 
Chain ; and having drawn a Right Line d 0, fet one 
Foot of the Compaffes in 0, and with the other de- 
fcribe an Arch a c ; then from the fame Scale take 
88- Links; and fetting one Foot of the Compalfes 
at a, let the other fall in the Arch a 0, and make a 
Mark at b : Laflly, through this Mark, from 0 
draw the Line 0 0, conftituting the Angle doe. 

Obferve to plot your Angles by a large Scale, as 
an Inch, or two Inches, and the Length of the Sides 
by a fmaller, as a quarter or half an Inch : Alfo ob¬ 
ferve, that when the Length of the Chord ab is lon¬ 
ger than one Chain, then it is befl to lay out a Sex¬ 
tant, or two Sextants, in the following Manner. 

The Manner of meafuring Angles with the Chain, 
by laying off Sextants, is deduced from this known 
Property of the Circle; viz. ‘The Radius of every. 
Circle is equal to the Chord of one fixth Part (or a Sex¬ 
tant) of its Periphery. 

2. Let it be required to meafure the Angle l a 0, 
Fig. 30 : Firft, fet up a Staff at ay and lay the 
Chain flrait in the Dire&ion of a b to 7, and at 50 
Links fet down an Arrow at 0 ; then let your Af- 
fiftants hold the Ends of the Chain at 0, and ay 

whilft 
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whilft you with the Middle in your Hand, ftretching 
both Halves ftrait, let down an Arrow at e, confti- 
tuting the equilateral Triangle o-a e \ fo have you 
laid out the Angle 0 a e, a Sextant. 

But if you have two Chains, you may f which is 
'better) lay out the Sextants, fo that each Side of the 
equilateral Triangle be one Chain. 

Now the Chain’s End being ftill held at a, ftretch 
-it through the Point eito where alfo fet down an 
Arrow : Laftly, meafure the Diftance from the Ar¬ 
row at d, to a Staff fet up one Chain’s Length from 

m at u \ fo (hall the Diftance d u be 76 Links, and 
four Tenths of a Link ^ therefore enter an the 
Field-Book ,1s. 764p. implying 1 Sextant and 764 
Parts. 

In order to plot this Angje b a c thus meafured, 
'Cnufe fome Line divided into 1000 Parts, and ma¬ 
king this Line Radius, fet one Foot of the Com- 
paffes in ay and with the other defcribe the Arch i z; 
the Compaffes continuing at the fame Extent, fet 
one Foot in /, and with the other crefs the Arch at 
4, and there make a Mark. 

Then take 764 Parts from the fame Line, divided 
into 1000 Parts, which you make Radius and fet- 
ting one Foot of the Compaffes in the Mark at d> 
let the other crcifs the Arch at u9 and there make a 
Mark : Laftly, from a, draw a Line through the 
Mark at u, and you will conftrud the Angle re¬ 
quired. 

If you have not a Line (which is beft) actually di¬ 
vided into 2000 Parts, ufe thelargeft diagonal Scale 
you have-, fo you may take off 76 Parts exadtly; 
and the four Tenths you muft guefe at by moving 
the Compaffes near half Way in the Diagonal to¬ 
wards 77 alfo obferve, the 10th of a Link is mea¬ 
fured on the Land by the Off-let Staff, having a 
Link or two thereon, divided into ten Parts. 
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3. If the Angle be more than two Sextants, as in 
Fig. 31 -, then having as before, laid off the Sex¬ 
tant e 0 a, let your A ffiftants hold the Ends of the 
Chain at a and e9 while you with the Middle in your 
Hand, fet down an Arrow at x, conflicting ano¬ 
ther Sextant e a x. 

Then the Chain being held at a, lay it through 
and at the other End d9 fet down an Arrow : 

Laflly, meafure d u9 which fuppofe to be 42 Links 
and 5 Tenths-, therefore enter in the Field-Book' 
2 s, 425 p, fignifying 2 Sextants and 425 Parts. 

If you would protract the Angle of Fig. 31 ; 
with the Length of the Line divided into 1000 
Parts, defcribe the Arch iy9 and thereon lay i n, n d, 
each equal to the Radius or divided Line and af¬ 
terwards lay 425 equal Parts from d to u9 and draw 
au ; which gives the Angle required. 

Obferve, if you were about to meafure the An¬ 
gle, Fig. 31. and had fet up one of your three Staffs 
where the Station-Lines meet in the angular Points, 
another at /, and the other at u9 in the Lines a b9 
ac\ before you proceed to meafure the Angle i a u9 
you muft be lure that the Staffs at a, /, and b9 are 
exadlly in the fame ftrait Line and alfo the Staffs 
at «, and the Mark at r, in another ftrait Line. 

So when the Staff at a, is planted as nearly per¬ 
pendicular as you can, move yourfelf backwards, 
the farther the better, ’till you fee the Staff at a, and 
that at I, in one ftrait Line with the Mark at b 
there ftand, and diredl your Affiftant to place his 
Staff, fo that the Staff at <2, exadlly cover that at /, 
from the Top to the Bottom. 

Note, You muft take Care that the Staffs are up¬ 
right,-fo as to lie in the fame Plane. 

4. If an Angle be external, and fo contain more 
than three Sextants, as bae, Fig. 32. put the Ring at 
one End of the Chain over the Staff at a9 and taking 

c ' N f * the 
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the other End in jour Hand, ftretch out the Chain at 
length towards d, and move fideways, till you per¬ 
ceive your felf in a Right-Line with a b, and there 
at the End of the Chain fet down an Arrow at dy fo 
that d, b, are in the fame right Line *, then fet 
down the other Staff at c, at the End of one Chain 
alfo •, fo that the Staffs at and r, be in the fame 
Plane with the Mark at e. Now meafure the An¬ 
gle d a c, in the fame Manner as aforelaid, and to it 
add the Sextants, fo will the Sum be the Meafure 
of the external Angle da c. 

So if the Angle d a c, be 947, then will the ex¬ 
ternal Angle b a c, be 3 Sextants, 947 Parts; and 
if the Angle d a r, be 1s. 947, then b a c will be 4s. 
94 7/tiV. 

When you protradt the external Angle b a e, firfl 
continue die Line b a; then from the Angle fub- 
tradt 3 Sextants, and make the Angle d a e> equal 
to the Remainder. 

But if you go on the outfide of a Field or Wood, 
you may then work as though you were within the 
Wood, by meafuring the Angle vertically oppofite 
to thofe that are internal : So in Fig. 33. if you 
meafure the Angle 0 a inflead of b a e, it will do 
your Bufinefs when you come to protradt, as well 
as if you had meafured b a e, on the Infide ; for if 
two Right-Lines crofs one another, the contrary or 
vertical Angles are equal. Euclid, 15. 1. 

Angles meafured by the Chain, may be laid down 
by a Protradtor made on purpofe, having Sextants 
and Links divided thereon ; and then to be tiled in 
the fame Manner as other Protradfors. 

The Manner of keeping the Field-Book, is in all 
Refpedls the fame as that ufed in the 2d Sebl. of this 
Chap, except that when the Angles are meafured by 
the Theodolite, you note the Quantity of each by 
Degrees and Minutes : In this Cafe, when meafured 
by the Chain, you note the Quantity by Sextants and 
Parts. So 
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So if you were to meafure the Field, Fig. 28. by 
the Chain-, inftead of noting 102° 20', for the 
Quantity of the Angle £, you muft note 1 Sextant 
734 Parts i and inftead of 230° 50', for the external 
Angle you muft note 3 Sextants, 886 Parts^ 
but the Station-Lines, Off-fets, &c. will ftill be the 
fame. 

There are other Ways of working with the Chain 
but thefe before-mentioned are the beft and exadteft, 
and contain as much Variety as any one will com¬ 
monly put in Practice : You may alfo thereby mea¬ 
fure an inacceffible Diitance, and do feveral other 
Things; but thefe are only for a Shift, when we 
have no other Inftruments : And the farrje may be 
faid of meafuring Angles. 

S E C T. V. 

Of the Circumferentor. 

TH E Circumferentor is only a Compafs-Bojt 
and Needle, having two plain Sights perpendi¬ 

cular in the meridian Line of the Box or inftead of 
,the plain Sights, a Telefcope may be mounted over 
the Box, fo that it may be elevated or depreffed to 
an Object as there fhall be Qccafion. This Inftru- 
ment is fupported by a three-legged Staff, like the 
Theodolite and the plain Table. If the Index of 
the Theodolite be taken off, and fitted to a three- 
legged Staff, it wifi then be a perfect Circumferen¬ 
tor : So that he who hath the former of thefe Inftru¬ 
ments, hath the other alfo contained in it. 

In furveying Harbours, Sea-coafts, Counties or 
large Commons, where the Lines are very long 
or thick overgrown Woods, where we may be 
forced to make a Multitude of Angles, and the Sight 
of the two Lines conftru&ing the Angle, may be 

hindred 
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hindred by the Brufh or Underwood ; in thefe and 
fuch Cafes, where no great Exadtnefs is required, 
the Angles may be meafured by the Needle only ; 
and this Method, it muft be owned, is very expedi¬ 
tious, becaufe the Trouble of obferving the back 
Stations is faved. Yet in furveying Lordfhips, Enclo¬ 
sures, or plain pafture Land, (a Small Piece of which 
got or loft is of a considerable Value, and each par¬ 
ticular Field ought to dole exactly) the Angles are 
without Doubt more Surely meafured by the Limb 
of the Theodolite •, becaufe the Degrees in the Box 
cannot be fo nearly eftimated, and the Needle is 
liable to be drawn alide by fome hidden magnetick 
Power. 

The Pofition or Bearing of a Line obferved by 
£heNeedle is exprefted by fuch a Number of Degrees 
and Minutes as it is diftant from, or Quantity of the 
Angle, which that Line makes with the Meridian. 

If a Perfon wholly unacquainted with the Ule of 
this Inftrument, will take the Pains to try this fol¬ 
lowing Method, it may be an Help to conceive the 
Manner of ufing it in the Field. 

Upon a Sheet of Paper let there be drawn right 
Lines parallel one to another at any Diftance, and 
upon a Table let there be fixed a Pin with the Point 
upwards *, let the Pin fo fixed, be run through one 
of the Lines on the Paper; upon the Point of the 
Pin, let there be put a magnetick Needle, and let 
it traverfe about till it refts of itfeJQ then turn the 
Paper about on the Table till the Needle hangs di- 
redily over the Line, in which the Pin is placed, 
which is discovered by fixing the Eye over its Cen¬ 
ter ; then with Sealing Wax fallen the Paper to the 
Table by the four Corners; fo may the Paper be 
fuppofed to reprefent the Surface of the Earth, and 
the Lines the magnetick Meridian, (which mark at 
the Top with North, and at the Bottom with South.) 
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If the Pin be removed into anv other of the Lines, 

and the Needle be made to traverfe thereon •, it will, 
when at reft, hang direflly over the Line in which 
the Pin is placed, if thedaidLine be drawn parallel 
to the firft Line, over which the Needle hung when 
the Paper was fixed. 

The Needle then points always to or lies in the 
Direction of the Meridian, by virtue of the magne- 
tick Power *, fo if I had faftened to the Table a Sheet 
of blank Paper, and had laid a Ruler in the fame 
Direction with the Needle when at reft, and had 
drawn a meridian Line, and then removed the Nee¬ 
dle to another Part of the blank Paper, and drawn 
another fuch a Line by the Direction of the Needle, 
that Line would have been parallel to the former. 

When we take an Angle in the Field by the Nee¬ 
dle, the meridian Line is always one Side of the An¬ 
gle ; and the Hedge, Wall or Fence along which 
the Telefcope is directed, is the other Side of the 
Angle, and they are fuppofed to meet at the Center 
of the Inftrument. 

Set one Foot of a Pair of Compafies in fome one 
of the Meridians on the Paper, and defcribe a Cir¬ 
cle, then the faid meridian Line is its Diameter : 
Divide this Circle into 360 Degrees, which is eafily 
done by the Protracftor, and let the Numbers begin 
at N. or North, and encreafe to the left, towards E 
or Eaft. 

Then this Circle reprefents the Box of the Inftru¬ 
ment in the Field, and the Line N. S. reprefents 
the Needle. 

From the Center of the Circle, draw a long Line 
' any Way at Plealure, and let this Line reprefent an 

Hedge or Station-Line in the Field ; and to find its 
Bearing or Angle that it makes with the Meridian, 
look what Degree, it cuts on the Circle •, and 
that will be the Quantity of the Angle or Bearing 
from the Meridian. 

So 
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So the Needle ufed in the Field Points out the 
magnetick Meridian, and the Divifions in the Box 
moved under it mealure the Angle, that any Line 
in the Field makes with that Meridian. 

The Box of the Circumferentor is commonly num- 
bred from the right, to the left; the Numbers be¬ 
ginning at N or North, which is marked alfo with 
a Flower-de-luce, encreafing towards E or Eafl ^ 
and the Direction is to be taken from the North End 
of the Needle. 

I’he Ufe of the Circumferentor in Surveying Land. 

Let it be required to obferve the Bearing of the 
feveral Station-Lines which encompafs the Wood3 
Fig. 34. 

Firft plant the Circumferentor at fome convenient 
Station, as at a; the Flower-de-luce in the Box be¬ 
ing from you, direCt the Sights to a Mark at the 
next Station £, and note theDivifion which the North 
End of the Needle points to in the Box when at reft, 
which is 260 Deg. 30 Min. therefore note this Num¬ 
ber 260 Deg. 30 Min. in the Field-Book, for the 
Bearing of the Line a h. 

Obferving former Directions for removing the 
Theodolite from one Station to another, and mea- 
furing the Station-Lines and Off-fets from thence to 
the Boundaries as you pals along the Station-Lines, 
Jet the Inllrument be removed from <2, and planted 
at h, the next Station *, then keeping the Flower-de- 
luce in the Box from you; turn the Inllrument 
about till the Hair in the Sights cuts a Mark at the 
next Station c ; then will the North End of the 
Needle point to 292 Deg. 12 Min. which note in the 
Field-Book for the Bearing of the Line h c. 

The Inllrument being planted at r, and the Sights 
diredled to d, the Bearing of that Line c d will be 
331 Deg. 45 Min. ‘ 

In 
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In the fame Manner proceed to take the Bearing 
of other Lines round the Wood, obferving this ge- 

7 OO 

neral Rule, m, Keep the Flower-de-luce in the Box 
from you, and take the Bearing of each Line from the 
North-end of the Needle. 

The Numbers in the Card of fome of thefe Cir¬ 
cumferentors are made to encreafe towards the right, 
but that before-mentioned is belt; for when you 
turn your Inftrument to the Eaftward, the Needle 
will hang over the Weft ward Divifion on the con¬ 
trary Side. 

Inftead of planting the Circumferentor at every 
Station in the Field, the Bearings of the feveral Lines 
may be taken if it be planted only at every other 
Station. 

So if the Inftrument had been planted at h, and 
the Flower-de-luce in the Box kept towards you 
when you look back to the Station #, and from you 
when you look forwards to the Station c, the Bear¬ 
ings of the Lines and bc^ would be the fame as 
before obferved : Alfo the Bearings of the Lines cd9 
and de, might be obferved at d\ and?/, and/#, 
at /*, fo that inftead of planting the Inftrument 6 
Times, you need in this Cafe plant it but 3 Times, 
which fives fome Labour. 

But fince you muft go along every Station-Line, 
to meafure it or fee it meafured, the trouble of fet- 
ting down the Inftrument is not very great, and then 
alfo you may examine the Bearing ot each Line as 
you go along •, and if you fufpedb an Error in the 
Work by the Needle’s being a&ed upon by fome 
hidden magnetic Power, or from your own Miftake, 
in obferving the Degrees that the Needle points to, 
you may correct fuch Error at the next Station before 
you proceed. 

As when the Inftrument was planted at #, and 
the Sights direded to b> the Flower-de-luce from 

yoiv 
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you, the North End of the Needle pointed to 260? 
Deg. 3.0 Min. now being come to b, diredt the Sights 
back to a Mark at a, keeping the Flower-de-luce 
towards you : So fhall the North End of the Needle 
point to 260 Deg. 30 Min. as before at a, and then 
you may be fure the Bearing of the Line a br is truly 
obferved. 

But if the Needle doth not point to the fame Num¬ 
ber of Degrees., &c. there hath been fome Error in 
that Obfervation, which mull be corrected before 
you proceed. 

If you have a Sufpicion that the Needle doth not 
play well, when the Inftrument is planted at any 
Station, as at a; diredt the Sights to the Mark at by 
and note the Degrees, &c. pointed at by the Nee¬ 
dle in a Piece of wade Paper; then with a clean 
Knife, Key, or any Bit of polifhed Steel, move the. 
Needle by applying it to the Box, and examine when 
it hath fettled again what Degrees it then points at, 
the Sights being Hill diredted to the preceding Mark 
at b ^ and if the Degrees are the fame, they may be 
entered in the Field-Book *, but if not, the Cap and. 
Pin mull be cleanfed with fome brown Paper and a 
little Putty, and thereby freed from fuch Dull or 
Dampnefs that hath gotten to it. If after all the 
Needle does not play freely, place in the Box ano¬ 
ther Pin, or ufe another Needle, or do both, and 
thefe Neceffarres- a Surveyor ought to have in his 
Pocket while he is in the Field. 

If you would meafure the Quantity of any Angle 
by the Needle ; place the Infhument at the angular 
Point, and take the Bearing; of the two Lines con- 
nrudting that Angle, and fubtradting the Idler out 
of the greater, the Remainder is the Quantity of that 
Angle, if lefs than 180 Degrees *, but if the Re¬ 
mainder is greater than 180 Degrees, lubtradt it 
out of 360 Degrees, and that lad Remainder is the 
Angle. 

The 
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The Manner of entering the Off-fets in the Field- 
Book, is before Ihewn in the Ufe of the Theodolite; 
it will be fufficient in this Place, to infert the Bear¬ 
ing of each Line or Quantity of the Angle which 
each makes with the Meridian, together with their 
Lengths, in order to protract or lay them down on 
the Paper Plot of the fame Length and in the fame 
Direction as in the Field. Vide Fig. 34. 

As this Inftrument is fo very fubjeCt to Error, the 
Practitioner fhould never ufe it, except Necefiity 
oblige him to it; for as an Angle can hardly be ta¬ 
ken by it to a Degree, the Errors will be remarka¬ 
bly large if the Lines are of any Length. 

SECT. VL 

The Manner of Protracting the aforegoing Offer- 

vat ions made by the Circumferentor. 
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Firfi, draw Lines pa¬ 
rallel to one another 
quite through the de- 
figned Draft, at diftan- 
ces not exceeding the 
Breadth of the Diame¬ 
trical Part of your Pro¬ 

tractor, as in Fig. 34. and mark them with N, and 
S, for North and South; then confidering which 
Way the Plot will extend, aflign a Point in lome one 
of the parallel Lines, to reprefent the firft Station in 
the Field, as at a ; to which Point lay the Center of 
the ProtraCtor, and by the Help of theDivifions con¬ 
tinued beyond the Ends of the Diameter of the Pro¬ 

traCtor, 
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tradlor, lay the Diameter upon, or parallel to thofe 
North and South Lines ; the Beginning of the Num¬ 
bers on the Protradlor towards t^iat Part of the Line 
marked with N, or Northwards* when the Degrees 
are fewer than 180, but Southwards when more: 
The Protradlor being thus placed, look in the 
Field-Book for the Bearing of the fird Line aby 
which is 260 Deg. 30 Min. therefore with the Be¬ 
ginning ot the Numbers on the Protradlor towards 
f, clofe to the Limb againd 260 Deg. 30 Min. make 
a Mark •, and through that Mark from the afligned 
Point at draw a Line a b, on which Line fet 12 
Chains 42 Links, as noted in the Field-Book. 

So will the Line a b, on the Paper, have a Bear¬ 
ing like to that, which you obferved the Line a b 
to have in the Field, in refpedt of the Meridian : 
But the Protradlor, to lay down thefe Obfervations, 
mud be numbered contrary to the Box of the Cir¬ 
cumferentor; and if it be a Semicircle it mud be 
numbered, fird to 180, and then on the inner Cir¬ 
cle whofe Numbers mud encreafe the fame Way as 
the outer Circle to 360 ; the Bearings greater than 
180, are pricked ofF from this inner Circle, and the 
Beginning of the Numbers mud be laid Northward 
or Southward as the Degrees of Bearing are lefs or 
more than 180. If your Protradlor be a whole Cir¬ 
cle, the Beginning of the Numbers may be kept 
always one Way, as the Numbers of the Circumfe¬ 
rentors were in the Field ; but the Diameter mud 
be always laid upon a Parallel to the meridian Lines, 
and may be marked with N. S. at the Ends as a Di¬ 
rection to keep it in its true Pofition. 

Having made the Line a b of its true Length and 
Pofition, the next Thing to be done is to lay the OfF- 
fets therefrom, which gives the Boundary of that 
Side of the Wood, Fig. 34. 

Lay the Center of the Protradlor to the Point 
and becaufe the Bearing of the Line b r, is more than 

G i$o1 
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j jBo; Jay the Beginning of the Numbers of .the Semi¬ 
circular Protra&or towards S-, and againft 2.92 Deg. 
12 Min. make a Mark, through which Mark 
from by draw the Line b ey letting the Off-lets there¬ 
from, and draw the Boundary of that Side of the 
Wood. 

In the fame Manner lay down the other Lines 
c d, dfiy ,ef and fa ♦, fo will the Line /#, cut 
through the Point a, and be of the fame Length-qj* 
the Plot as that meafured in the Field, if the-Obfer- 
rations be truly made. 

Then if you drew the Station-Lines, and Off- 
fets, with a black-lead Pencil, and the Boundaries 
with Ink; you may with (a Piece of Bread rub off 
thpfe Lines, fo fhall the Boundaries of the Wood 
only remain, which gives the exact Figure thereof. 

S E C T. VII. 

The Manner of cafing up the fnall irregular 
Pieces of Ground, which tie between the 
Station-Lines and Hedges. 

IT very rarely happens that the Sides of a Field 
are all ftrait Lines, and therefore any Method for 

meafuring them from one or more Stations in the 
Middle, can feldqm be put in Practice; the belt 
Way being to go round, and meafure the feveral An¬ 
gles from Stations near the Boundaries, but at fuch 
a Diftance from thence that we may fee clearly from 
one Station to another, and have plain Ground to 
meafure the Diftances free from the Incumbrance of 
Brufhwood, Trees, &c. So fhall the greateft Quan¬ 
tity of the Land be included between the regular 
Station-Lines, which is caff up as before dire&ed, 
by dividing the fame into the largefl Trapezias and 
Triangles poflible j and meafimng the Bafes and 
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Perpendiculars by the fame Scale .that .the Plot was 
laiaclown by* 

But in order to caft up the fmall irregular Pieces 
comprehended between the Station-Lines and Boun¬ 
daries; if you reduce them into Triangles, &c. as 
they will be a great many in Number, fo you may 
commit very confiderable Errors in .laying of therp 
down firft, and taking them off afterwards, efpe- 
dally if the Scale you protradt by, be very fmalh 
jEor.the Removal of this Inconvenience, I fhall here 
fhew a Way whereby you may caft up thefe fmall 
Quantities* however fmalLthe Scale may be, as ex¬ 
actly as any of the greater Parts of the Field* 

Suppofe the fmall irregular Pieces between the 
Station-Lines and Boundaries, Fig. 28. were to be 
caft up* 

Firft lay the Field-Book before you* where you 
will find the Length of the firft Off-let (as meafured 
in the Field with your OfF-fet Staff) from o 1 at a, 
to be 56 Links, and the fecond at 540 in the 
Chain-Line, 140, forming the fmall Trapezium a. 
'Vide Fig. 35. 

Now if you add the OfF-fet 56, to .the Next 140, 
the Sum will be 196, the Half of which is 98, the 
equated Breadth ; multiply the Length 540 by 98, 
the Produdt is 52920, the Content of the Trapezium 
a, in fquare Links. 

Add 140 to 36, the Sum is 176, the half Sum 
88; fubtradl 540 from 826, the Remainder is 286, 
the Length of the Trapezium b; therefoie multiply 
286 by 88, the Produdl is 25168, the Content of 
the fmall Trapezium b. 

Subtradf 826 from 1120, the Remainder is 294, 
the Length of c ; and becaufe both the Off-fets are 
alike, multiply 294 by 36, the Length of the per¬ 
pendicular OfF-fet, the Produdt is 10584, the Con¬ 
tent of the fmall Piece c. 

G 2 In 
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In the fame Manner deal with the reft of thefe 

fmall Pieces round the Field, and fet down the 
Product of each in an orderly Manner one under 
another ; fo fhall the Sum give the exadl Content of 
thefe fmall Pieces, which added to that within the 
Station-Lines, gives the true Content of the Field 
in fquare Links, which reduce into Acres, &V. as 
before diredled. 

Note, The Performance of this being tedious, in 
the next Chapter will be laid down a more expedi¬ 
tious Method for calling up the Content of any 
Piece of Land. 

0 



CHAP. IV. 

Shewing the Ufe of the 'Theodolite in Sur¬ 

veying Land, by the Help of the 

Needle and Limb together. 

SECT. I. 

N this Method of Surveying Land, the 
the Angle which •every Line makes 
with the Meridian is meafured by the 
Limb of the Theodolite, and there¬ 
fore much preferable to that before- 

mentioned in the preceding Chapter by the Needle 
only •, becaufe the Degrees and Minutes are better 
eftimated on the Limb of the Inftrument than ’tis 
poftible they fhould be in the Box of the Circumfe¬ 
rentor *, and this gives the Theodolite the Preference 
to any other Inftrument, becaufe we can work by 
the Limb only, without regarding the Needle at 
all: but if it be more convenient to make ufe of the 
Needle, we may do it in the following Manner, be¬ 
ing the ufual Method for furveying large and fpa- 
cious Tradls of Land. 
- _ 4 

The Needle being obferved to play well, when it 
hath fettled in the Direction of the Meridian and is 
at reft, the Box may be moved round the fixed Cen¬ 
ter by turning the Index on the Limb and the Point 
marked with 360 in the Box, brought dire&ly 
againft the north End of the Needle, with greater 
Exa&nefs than a Degree, and its Parts can be efti- 
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mated in any other Part of the Box •, befides, w£ have 
this' Advantage, which is very confiderable, that we 
can make Uleof afhort light Needle, whofe Fridtion 
being lefs, plays better than a longer and heavier. 

Let the Lines o<2, b c, de> ef.\ in Fig. 36. re- 
prefent the Station Lines near the Boundaries of a 
Field; then the Angle which each makes with the 
Meridian, may be pbferved in the following Man¬ 
ner. 

Firft, having fet up a Mark at o, meafure for-* 
wards with the Chain on the Line o a to a 6op 
Links. 

Plant the Inftrument at ay and bring the Index 
to 360 on the Limb, and turn the whole Inflru¬ 
ment about (whilft the Needle hangs in the Direc¬ 
tion of the Meridian) till 360 in the Box is brought 
dire&ly againft the north End of the Needle, and 
there fix the Inftrument •, then is the Telefcope fet 
in the Direction of the Meridian alfo *, and in this 
Pofition is the Instrument to be planted at every 
Station. 

Now turn about the Index till the Hair in the 
Telefcope cuts the Mark left at o> and note in the 
Field -Book the Degrees and Minutes which the In¬ 
dex cuts on the Limb, viz. 2 07 Deg. 20 Min. being 
the Quantity of the Angle which the Line a <•> 
makes with the Meridian. 

Remove the Inftrument from a, leaving a Mark 
at that Station, and proceed with the Chain to b, 
and there plant the Inftrument; then bring the In¬ 
dex to 3 60 on the Limb, and 360 in the Box exactly 
to the North End of the Needle as aforefaid, and 
direct the Telefcope to the Mark left at a, and note 
the Degrees and Minutes cut on the Limb by the In¬ 
dex, Viz. 285 Deg. 10 Min. which is the Bearing 
of b a or Quantity of the Angle which that Line 
makes with the Meridian. 

It 
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It would be needlefs to repeat the Manner of mea- 
furing the other Lines and Angles in this Figure; 
but obferve that when the Inftrument is fixed in the 
Direction of the Meridian, we frequently obferve 
the Needle by moving it from the Point at 360 
with a Knife, &c. then if it fwings backward and 
forward freely without jogging or flopping, and 
fettles again to 360 exactly j we may conclude the 
Inftrument is right in the Direction of the Meridian 
to make an Obfervation. 

If you fufpedl the Needle to beadied upon by fome 
/hidden magnetick Power, as when you are Survey¬ 
ing in mountainous Lands, where there may pofli- 
t>ly be Iron Mines in the Earth, which will attradl 
the Needle, you may obferve whether or no it be 
/drawn afide in the following Manner. 

As when the Inftrument was planted at e, the 
North End of the Needle pointing to 360 in the 
Box; after the Bearing of e d was noted, diredl the 
Telefcope forwards to/, and note the Angle which 
the Index cuts on the Limb, viz. 200° 50': Then 
the Inftrument being planted at/, becaule the Bear¬ 
ing of e /, obferved at e, is more than 1800; 
fubtradl 180 there-from, and to the Remainder 
20° 50' fet the Index on the Limb: But if the 
Bearing of ef had been lefs than 180, add 180 
thereto, and to that Number bring the Index on 
the Limb. Now turn about the whole Inftrument 
till the Hair cuts the Staff left at£, and then, if" 
the North End of the Needle points to 360, as at 
the 1 aft Station, the Bearing of that Line is truly 
bbferved. 

For the magnetick Power that attracts the Nee¬ 
dle, being fuppofed at a great Diftance, the Direc¬ 
tion on fuch a Piece of Land as is commonly furvey- 
ed by the Theodolite, will be the fame: But 
if the attra&ive Power be ne^r the Inftrument, the 
Needle will incline thereto. 

G 4 The 
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The Bearings, (Fc. of the feveral Station Lines 

in this' Field are, viz. 

Fines Links Sta. Deg. Min 
a © 600 — ■- 2O7 20 

b a 5 00 -fi 285 10 

c b 1000 — I9O 06 

d c 5 °° --d. 9* 55 
'e d 5°° - 125 26 

f* 1600 — —/> 20 5° 
5° 0 289 *5 

-■+ - *. -* ~ * 1; * 

SECT. II. 

An eajy Method of protraffing any Obfervailons 
made in the Field by the Needle. 

BY the Method here laid down, a Plan of any 
Field may be drawn on the Paper from one 

Meridian only, and all the Angles therein laid down 
by once applying the Protractor to that Meridian, 
and the Help of a parallel Ruler being very exaCf 
and expeditious. 

Provide a circular ProtraCtor, whofe Numbers 
encreafe the fame Way as on the Limb of the Theo¬ 
dolite, and a parallel Ruler of a convenient Length : 
Then draw a Right-Line N S, Fig. 36. (with a black- 
lead Pencil) for a Meridian, and afiign a Point 
therein, as at ©, to which Point apply the Center 
of the ProtraCtor, and turn it about till the Diame¬ 
ter lies on the Line N S^ with 180 towards N, (that 
Part of the L^,imb of the? Theodolite being now kept 
Northward in the Field ) 

The ProtraCfor being held in this Pofition, lay 
the Field-Book before you, and againft 20y Deg 1 
fco Min. the Bearing of the firft Line a © , clofe to 

' . - • .. the 

1 
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the Limb of the Protrador, rgake a Mark with 
the protrading Pin or Needle, and clofe to that 
Mark write a with a black-dead Pencil. 

Hold the Protrador in the fame Pofition, and a- 
gainft 285 Deg. 10 Min. the Bearing of the next 
Line b a, make a Mark with the protrading Pin, 
and clofe to that Mark fet b. 

In the fame Manner, keeping the Diameter of the 
Protrador clofe to the Meridian as it was at firft 
laid *, make a Prick with the protrading Pin, dole 
to the Limb of the Protrador, againft the Bearing 
of each refpedive Line as noted in the Field Book, 
and clofe to each Prick fet the Letter or Number of 
that Line*, fo againft 190 Deg. the Bearing ate, 
make a Prick and writer ; againft 91 Deg. 55 Min. 
write ;/•, againft 125 Deg. 20 Min. write r, C?r. 
Vide Fig. 36. 

Having marked the Bearing of each Line round 
the Protrador, Jay it ^fide, and apply the Edge of. 
your plotting1 Scale to o at the Center, and a marked 
by the Limb of the Protrador; the Beginning of 
the Numbers coinciding with o , and encreafing to¬ 
wards a, and prick off 6 Chains the Length of the 
Lineo and with Ink draw the Line O a a. 

Lay the parallel Ruler to the pricked Line 
pobr, fo that the Edge cuts the central Point 
at G and the Point at b, as marked by the Limb of 
the Protrador ; and move it parallel till the Edge 
cuts the Point at a in the Line p a hr, and with the 
Point of your Compaffes draw the occult Linzpabr 
by the Edge of the parallel Ruler *, then becaule the 
Length of the Line ab is 5 Chains, Jay the plotting 
Scale to a and prick off' 5 Chains, and draw the 
Line a b. 

When you had drawn the occult Line p ab r, 
through the Point a, you might fet a b thereon to¬ 
wards p as well as towards r; but if you obferve 
in what Diredion the Letter b, as marked by the 

Limb 
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1 * * 

Limb of the Protradlor, {lands from the central' 
Point o, in the fame Diredlion muft the Line a h 
be fet from the Station Point a \ alfo when the Ru¬ 
ler is laid to the Station h, you cannot be at a Lofs 
whether you fhould draw the Line b c upwards or 
downwards, if you obferve in what Direction the 
Letter c ftands from the central Point o ; therefore 
in the fame piredtion draw b c from b. 

Lay the parallel Ruler to the centra] Point © and 
fhe Mark at r, and move it parallel in that Direction, 
till the Edge cuts the Point b at the End of the Line 
fi b \ and by the Edge of the parallel Ruler, draw 
an occult Lane, fetting thereon from b io Chains, 
and draw the Line b c. 

Again lay the Edge of the parallel Ruler to the, 
Point at the Qenter o and to the Mark at d, and 
move it up to r, and draw c d. 

In the lame Manner deal with the other Lines and 
Angles, fo fhall the laft Line / o cut through the 
Point G, and its Length be 5 Chains, as noted in 
the Field Book, which proves the Plot to be truly 
{aid down. 

In thefe Obfefvations the Station Lines only are 
inferted ; the Off-fets from thence to the Boundaries 
are omitted, becaufe the Manner of plotting them 
hath been laid down before. 

When the Boundaries of the Field are drawn, 
and the Name thereof entered in the Middle of the 
Plot, you may with a Piece of Bread rub off the 
jfrlarks that were made with the Pencil round the 
Edge of the Protra&or and meridian Line, fo will 
the Plot be ready for calling up. 

But If feveral Fields are to be plotted together,1 
you mull draw a Line through the fir ft Station 
Point in each, parallel to the Meridian in the firft 
Plot, from which the Plot of each Eield may be 
laid down in the fame Manner as Fig. 36. 

Obferve, 
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Obferve, neither the Circle nor Figures, expref- 
fing the Angle which each Line makes with the 
Meridian, are ufed in Pra£tice, though inferted in 
the Schejne to depionftrate the Nature of the Work, 
Note alfo, if you lay the Edge of the thin plotting 
Scale clofe to the Edge of the parallel Ruler, and 
move it forwards on the Paper with the parallel 
Ruler, till the Edge of the Scale cyts the Point at a? 
and bring the Beginning of the Numbers on the Scale 
to the Point a, you jnay draw the Line a b by the 
Edge of the Scale held in that Pofition to 500 the 
Length of the Line, without drawing any other but 
the Station Line it felf. Or, the faid Scale may be 
drawn on the Edge of the parallel Ruler it felf. 

SECT. Ill, 

An expeditious*Method of calculating or cajl- 

ing up the Are(i of a Plot of Land in Acresy 
&c. ' - 

0 

According to the Rules before mentioned in 
Chap. 2. the whole Plot muft be reduced in¬ 

to Trapezias and Triangles, and the Length of 
each Bafe and Perpendicular meafured by the Scale| 
but fince it is often neceflary to lay down the Plot 
by a fmall one, as ^ of an Inch or lefs \ if you err 
8 or \o Links in taking off the Length of the,Bale? 
and Perpendiculars (which may ealily happen if the 
Lines be not drawn very neat andfma}!) and there 
being feveral fuch Bales and Perpendiculars, the 
Error may be confiderable in the whole Plot: and 
then alfo the Bafe and Perpendicular of each of 
thefe Triangles muft be multiplied together feve- 
rally, and their Products added together for the 
whole Content. 

Whereas 
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Whereas by this method, the whole Plot, (let it 
confift of many Sides or few) is cad: up by applying 
the Scale but to one Bafe and one Perpendicular, 
and confequently by one Multiplication, and the 
Truth of the Work is demonftrated by the Lemma, 
Page 15. viz. That Parallelograms (and confequently 
Triangles) ccnftituted upon the fame Bafe, and between 
the fame Parallels, are equal. 

Let the four-fided Ligurtabed, Fig. 37. be re¬ 
duced to a Triangle, \yhofe Area fhall be equal to 
that of the four Tided Figure. 

Firft extend one of the Sides as c d, then lay the 
parallel Ruler to the Points a and d, and move it 
parallel till the Edge cuts the Point b, then by the 
fame Edge make a Mark in the extended Line c d 
at e : Laftly, lay a ftrait Ruler to the Points e and 
a, and draw the Line e a, 10 fhall the Area of the 
Triangle a c e, be equal to the Area of thje four- 
fided Figure abed. 

For the Triangles a d e, and adb, having the 
fame Ba {tad, and lying between the fame Parallels, 
are equal*, and therefore the Triangles abo do e, 
are equal: Wherefore if the Triangle boa is left out 
of the four-faded Figure abed, and the Triangle 
doe, taken in, and the Areas of thefe two Triangles 
being equal, it follows, that fuch an equal Quan¬ 
tity of Space is left out in one Part of the Figure as 
is taken in on the other, and the Area mull Fill be 
the fame.* 

Again, let Fig. 3 8. be reduced into a Triangle. 
Firft extend the Line f 0, and apply the paral¬ 

lel Ruler to the Points 0 and b, and move it pa¬ 
rallel up to the Point s, and where the Edge cuts 
the extended Line / 0, make a Mark atg *, then lay 
the Ruler to the Point g and c, and move it up to 
b, and make a Mark in the extended Line or Bafe 
at h. 

Lay 
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Lay the Ruler to the Points h and d, and move 
it to c, then make a Prick in the Bale at i. 

Lay the Ruler to the Points i and e9 and move 
it to di and make a Mark in the Bafe at k. 

Laftly draw the Line k e> fo fhall this feven-flded 
Figure be reduced to a three-fided one whofe Areas 
are equal *, fo may the Trianglefek be call up by 
one Multiplication only. 

But note, inftead of laying the Ruler to the Points 
i and .e9 if you had laid it to df, and moved it up to 
0, and drawn the Line %d\ the Triangle zdi> 
would have contained the fame Area as fe k •, and 
this often is neceflary to prevent the Sides of the 
reduced Triangle being extended too long, and ma¬ 
king the Angles thereof too acute. 

Apply the fame Scale by which the Plot was laid 
down to the Bafe, and meafure its Length, alfo 
meafure the Length of the Perpendicular ^ multiply 
thefe two Numbers together, the Half of their 
Product will be the Content of the Plot in fquare 
Links, which reduce into Acres, fcfc. as before di¬ 
rected. 

Alfo obferve that we commonly chufe to extend 
one of the fhorteft Sides of the Plot for the Bafe 
of the Triangle, as the Side fo, which we draw 
with a Black-lead Pencil, as 0 k, as. well as k ey i dy 
or z d, and rub them off again with a Piece of Bread, 
as foon as the Content of the Field is entered with 
its name in the Middle thereof. 

If in ufing the parallel Ruler at the firft Trials 
you find it apt to flip on the Paper, which you may 
do if you be not very careful to hold it clofe down to 
the Surface, that Inconvenience may be prevented, 
if you make Ufe of three fmall Pins or Needles, thus.; 
Stick the three Pins in the three firft Angles, as at 
0, a, and then apply one of the inner Edges of the 
parallel Ruler, to the firft and third 0 and and 
move the other inner Edges to the fecond at a * take 

out 
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put the Pin at the fecond, $nd put it in the Bafe or 
Line extended where the Ruler cuts it as atg; again 
Jay the Ruler to this Pin at £* and to another at the 
fourth Angle at c, and move the Ruler to the fifth 
Angle at d; take out the Pin at dj and flick it in the 
Bafe at h, and proceed in this Manner with the reft 
tip the Plot is reduced* 

SECT IV, 

Shewing how to reduce the irregular Boundaries 
of a Field to jlrait Lines, in order to find the 
Area thereof. 

LET abode fghik, Fig. 39. reprefenttheBourn 
daries of a Field, whofe Content,is defired. 

Firft, produce fame one.of the longeft Sides asiir* 
then lay the parallel Ruler from the Angle i to v, 
the next but one, and move it up to the Point % 
and where it cuts the Line produced, make a Mark 
at r, and draw the ftrait Line rg, and it will- reduce 
that Side of the Figure bounded by the two Lines 
i h, and hg, to another bounded by rg one Line 
only* 

In like Manner rg being produced, and the pa¬ 
rallel Ruler laid from g to e> and moved up to the 
Angle/, the Edge cuts the extended Linerg> aty; 
2dly, lay the Ruler from y to dy and move it up to 
<?, and it will cut the extended Line rg at z j 3dly, 
lay the Ruler from z to r, and move it up to d, 
and where it cuts the extended Line rg, make a 
Mark at x *, laftly, draw the ftrait Line jyr, fo 
Ihall the Side g c which confifted of the four Lines 
gf> /<•> e d, and d r, be reduced to the Side yx 
confuting of one Line only •, and in like Manner 
might we proceed, if the Lines were never fo many: 
So may the tenTided Figure be reduced to a four- 

° 4 1 ~ fided 
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fided one, and then to a Triangle which may be caft 
up by one Multiplication only. 

This is the fame Method with that before laid 
down for reducing a many-fided Figure to a Trian¬ 
gle ; but if you have not a parallel Rule, do thus : 

Having produced the Side kd> lay the Edge of a 
flrait Ruler from i to g> then take with a Pair of 
Compafles the Diflance from h to the Edge of the 
Ruler, and with this Diflance let one Point of the 
Companies rr\ove gently clofe to the Ruler, while 
the other traces out a Line parallel to it, and croflea 
id at r, and .draw rg as before. 

In the fame Manner deal with the other Sides* 
ufing the Compafies as here directed inftead of a pa¬ 
rallel Ruler. 

Or you may get a Plate of thin Brafs in Form of 
an Arch, inear whofe Ends let there be drilled fmall 
Holes, through which firing it with a very fine Rair> 
and then if an jHedge as gc, Fig. 39. bends in and 
out in feveral Places, and thofe Bends contain very 
fmall Spaces *, lay the Hair over it lengthways, fa 
that the Quantities cut off from the Figure thereby, 
may be equal to thofe added to it, and with a pro- 
tradling Pin near the Ends of the Hair, make two 
Marks, through which draw a flrait Line, and fo 
will this irregular Side be reduced to a regular one : 
And here it may be obferved, that in* very fmall 
Bends, you may judge by the Eye as near as you 
pan come with the parallel Ruler. 

But if Hedges confifl of large Curvatures, chufe 
out fuch Points, and fo many of them that Right- 
Lines drawn from Point to Point may vary the Area 
by fuch Quantities only as may be rejedled, and 
herein the Hair will fee .a ready Afliflance. 

,S S C 
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SEC T. V. 

rfhe Manner of reducing hypothenufal to horizon¬ 
tal Lines. 

TlC’fHEN we meet with an Hill in Surveying a 
VV Piece of Land, we can only meafure the 

hypothenufal or Hope Lines thereof, on the Superfi¬ 
cies of the Hill, which are conliderably longer than 
the bafe or level Lines on which the Hill is fituated; 
as the Lines a h r, Fig. 40 are longer than a 0, 0 c: 
Therefore when we plot this Hill (becaufe we can¬ 
not make a convex Superficies upon a Piece of plain 
Paper) we mult reduce the hypothenufal to hori¬ 
zontal Lines, that all the Lines in the Plot may be 
laid down alike in piano. 

For the Lines of Level only mult be expreflfed in a 
Plot, that every Field therein may Jie in its true 
Situation ; for if a b$ and b c, were laid down on 
Paper as meafured in the Field, they would reach to 
d, and not only thruft the nextHedge out of its true 
Pofition, but alfo take up a great Space in the next 
Field, making that too little. 

Note, Before hypothenufal Lines can be reduced 
into horizontal, the Angle of Elevation or Depref- 
lion muft be taken ; and for this Purpofe an Arch 
Ihould be fixed on the Index of the Inftrument, fo as 
to give the vertical Angles at the fame Time the In¬ 
dex itfelf fhews the horizontal ones on the Limb. 

Let Fig. 40. reprefent an Hill at the Foot of 
which the Theodolite is planted, which being fee 
level in order to meafure the Angle at a, elevate 
the Telefcope to the Mark at £, (which muff be fet 
the fame Diflance from the Ground as the Telefcope 
is) and when the Hair cuts the Mark at £, the Index 
fhews the horizontal Angle on the Limb, and the 

vertical 
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vertical Arch the Angle of Elevation bao^ 25 Deg. 
$0 Min. both at the lame Time; which note in the 
Field-Book one over againfl the other. 

The Inftrument being removed from a, and 
planted level on the Top of the Hill at£, deprefs the 
Telefcope to the Mark at c, and the A of depref- 
fion will be 21 Deg. 34 Min. The Length of ab, as 
meafured up the Hill, by the Chain is 1200 Links* 
and be 1416. 

In order therefore to plot thefe Obfervations, firft, 
draw the right Line ad, but do not fet the Length 
1200 Links thereon, becaufe the Angle of Elevation 
is noted in the Field-Book againfl the horizontal 
Angles, which ihew that this Line is to be reduced 
to a level; therefore lay the Center of the Protrac¬ 
tor to a, the Diameter coincident with ad, and 
againfl 25 Deg. 50 Min. the Angle of Elevation, 
make a Mark, and through it draw the obfeure Line 
ab, fetting thereon 1200 Links the Length of the 
Hypothenufe, at the End of which make a Mark 
at b. 

Having drawn the Angle of Elevation b a 0, take 
a fquare Protradlor or any other Square that hath 
one right Angle, and two flrait Edges, and apply 
One Edge thereof to the right Line a d, whilil the 
other Edge cuts the Point b in the obfeure Line a b, 
and thereby let fall a Perpendicular from the Point b, 
which falls on the Lin tad at 0 ; fo fhall the Line 
a 0, be the true horizontal Line which muft be laid 
down in the Plot. 

% 

In the fame Manner reduce the Hypothenufe b c, 
by firfl drawing the Angle of Deprelfion d 0 e, 210 
34/ fetting the Length of the Hypothenufe be 14 
Chains 16 Links on the obfeure Line oe, and where 
that Length 1416 Links reaches from 0, make a 
Mark at e. Laflly, from e let fall a Perpendicular on 
the Line od, which falls at c; fo fhall the Line oc, 
be the true horizontal Line. 

H Or 
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Or elfe having noted the Quantity of the Angles 

of Elevation, and Length of the Hypothenufe in 
the Field-Book, you may find the horizontal Line 
by the Help of the following Table. 

A Lable Jhewing how many Links to dedudi 
from every Chain's Length in the Hypothenufal- 
Line. / 

D eg.\Min.{Links Deg\Min. Links 

4 3 
z 

"4 l9 57 6 

5 44 
X 21 34 7 

7 1 3 
4 *3 4 8 

8 6 I 24 3° 9 
11 29 2 

24 1 40 10 
14 4 3 
16 16 4 27 8 11 

18 12 5 28 21 12 

Deg. Min.\ Links 

29 32 13 
• 3° 4* 14 

31 47 L5 
32 52 16 

33 54 17 
34 55 18 

35 54 19 
36 52 20 

Having the Angle of Elevation 25 Beg. 50 Min. 
and the Length of the Hypothenufe a b 12 Chains 
given ; thence to find the Length of the horizontal 
Line. 

Look in the Table for 25 Beg. 50 Min. and a- 
gainfl it you will find 10 Links, and fo many muff 
be deducted out of every Chain in the Length of 
the Hypothenufe; then if 1 Chain or 100Links re¬ 
quires 10 Links to be deducted from thence, 12 
Chains or 1200 Links, requires 120 Links to be de¬ 
ducted; therefore lubtraCt 120 Links from 1200, 
the Remainder is 1080, the Length of the horizon¬ 
tal Line a 0. 

Again, the Angle of Deprefiion at £, is 21 Beg. 
34 Min. and the Length of the Hypothenufe' or 
dope Line b c 1416 Links, you will find in the Ta¬ 
ble againft 21 Beg. 34 Min. 7 Links, then if 100: 
7 : : 1416 : 99; therefore fubtraCt 99 Links out of 

1416 
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1416 the Length of the (lope Line, the Remainder 
is 1317 Links, the Length of the level Line oc. 
But it you cannot find the given Angle of Elevation 
in the Table, make ufe of that which approaches 
neared thereto y and Note, Surveyors in Pradiice 
feldom take notice of a gradual Afcent, if it does 
not make an Angle of 5 or 6 Degrees or there¬ 
abouts ; the Difference between the flope and level 
Line, being then inconfiderable, except in fome 
extraordinary Cafe, and then ’tis fafed to make ufe 
of the fird Method here laid down, becaufe the 
Table is too fhort: but if you have a correct Table 
of Sines and Logarithms, you may make ufe 
thereof. 

If you are working with the Chain, and would 
find the horizontal Line of an Hill, you may carry 
a fmall Quadrant in your Pocket, with which mea- 
fure the Angle of Altitude, and note it in the Field- 
Book againd the horizontal Angle obferved at that 
Station, (but let the Mark be fet the fame Didance 
from the Ground with your Eye when you obferve 
the Angle of Altitude) and proceed to reduce the 
Line as aforefaid, 

Alfo you may obferve an Angle of Altitude if you 
have only the plain Table in the Field, by turning 
it down into the Notch of the Ball and Socket, ma¬ 
king it dand perpendicular by applying the String 
and Plummet thereto, and then the Index and Sights 
fcrewed to the Center 6f the Table may indifferently 
ferve the Turn; but a Quadrant is better. 

Remember to (hade over that Part of your Plot 
where the Lines are thus reduced with the Reprefen- 
tation of Hills, led another Ferfon fhould meafure 
them by the fame Scale with the other Lines, and 
find them to differ. 

If a Field hath the Bottom and Top Lines level, 
and both Sides rifing alike, it is to be accounted but 
as a declining Level, and to be meafured as a level 

H 2" Ground 
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Ground in regard of the Quantity of Superficies, 
through the Side Lines mud: be reduced, to make a 
regular Plot in refped of the adjacent Fields that 
are level : But if a Piece of Ground be level at one 
End and both Sides, and an Hill rifing up along the 
Middle, or if there be feveral Hills in the Middle, 
the Superficies thereof will be more than in a Plain 
bounded by the fame Limits. 

Now Surveyors differ in their Opinion, in refpedof 
calling up the Content of fuch a Field ; fome argue 
on the Tenant’s Behalf, that fmce all Vegetables 
Hand in a Perpendicular Direction on the Earth; 
(that is, grow ftrait upwards) as much will grow on 
the horizontal Line as on the Hypotheneufe, and 
therefore the Lines ought to be all reduced to a 
Level, and the Content to be deduced from the Plot 
fo laid down. 

Others fay that there ought to be Marks placed 
on the Top of the mofl remarkable Hills, and the 
Chain drawn over Hill and Dale, and the flope 
Lines laid on the Paper of the fame Length as mea- 
fured in the Field, and the true Content in Acres, 
&V. deduced from thence-, although the Slopes be 
reduced afterwards, that the Field may be laid in 
its true Situation in refped of others adjacent in the 
fair Plot. 

’Tis hard to determine which Way is to be prac- 
tifed in all Cafes; for though by the laft Method 
you will have the true Quantity of Superficies more 
nearly given, yet the Allowance in the firft is often 
but reafonable, if the Soil of the Hills is not fo pro¬ 
fitable as if the whole Field was fituated on a Plain; 
but the Reader may ufe which he fhall think mofl 
proper. ' 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. V. 

Shewing how to Survey and make a 
perfeB Draught of feveral Pieces of 
Land lying together as a Manory 
&c. Alfo how to compare the Bear¬ 
ing and Angles one with another, at 
each Station, as obferved by the The- 
odohtey in order to correB any Er¬ 
ror that may arife in meafuring the 
Angles in the Field as well as pro- 
traBing them on Paper. 

SECT. I. 

AVING in the former Chapters laid 
down the beft and moft practical Methods 
for meafuring any Piece of Land by 
the moft proper Inftruments, I fhall here 
fubjoin the Manner of Surveying feveral 

Parcels lying together*, an Example of which may 
be taken from the fmall Tenement or Farm, 
Fig. 41. 

Firft I take a View of the Land, confidering at 
which Part thereof it will be moft convenient to be¬ 
gin, and proceed with the Work*, and becaufe ’tis 
beft working in a Lane^ as often as an Opportunity 

H 3 prefents \ 
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prelents ; therefore I fet up the Theodolite at o i 
in Charlton Field. 

Then I enter in the Field-Book the Title of the 
Survey, and in the middle Column O I, and then 
fend a Station-Staff forwards in the Lane, as far as 
1 can fee diftindtly, (the farther the better) as to © 
2 ; (and when the Station-Lines are within the Field, 
I fend the Staff to the next eminent Bend in the 
Fledge, or even to the farther End thereof, if the 
Line from the Inftrument to the Staff be not at too 
great a Difrancefrom the Hedge, fo as to caufe Off- 
fets greater than a Chain or a Chain and half, or 
thereabouts, for Qff-fets taken too long are not fa 
eafily laid off at right Angles from the Station- 
Line :) I direct the Telefcope to the Staff at ©2, 
and note the Degrees in the Box cut by the north 
End of the Needle, viz. 356 Deg. 10 Min. which 
I enter in the Field-Book, for the Bearing of this 
ffrft Station-Line. 

Then I fet up a Staff in the Hole over which the 
Center of the Inffrument was placed, to which Staff 
I diredt one of my Afliftants to apply the Ring at 
one End of the Chain, whilft the other Afiiftant 
ftretches it out in a right Line towards © 2 ; letting 
it lie on the Ground in that Direction, till the Oc¬ 
currences in this Chain’s Length are entered in the 
Field-Book^ viz. I meafure the Diftances of the 
Chain from the Boundaries of each Field, which \ 
enter in the Columns of Off-fets; that on the 
right Hand of the Chain in the right Hand Column, 
and that on the Left in the left Hand Column. If 
the Land is Part of that which I am about to furvey, 
I write in one of the outfide Columns by what Name 
it is called; but if it belongs to a Stranger, I write 
the Name of the Owner thereof, and in all Cafes 
exprefs to which Land the Hedge belongs. 

So at the Length of 20 Links from © 1, I lay the 
Qff-fet Staff at right Angles with the Chain, and 

meafure 
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meafure the Diftance from thence to the Corner of 
Turfy Leafe, which I find to be 15 Links ; therefore 
in the middle Column reprefenting the Station-Line 
I write 20, and againfi it in the right Hand Column 
of Off-fets I^nter 15 : Likewife when I come to 40 
Links in the Chain-Line I am againfi: the Corner of 
Cow-pafture; therefore I lay the Off-let Staff to the 
Chain, and meafure the Diftance from thence to the 
Corner of Cow-pafture 80 Links, which I enter in 
the left Hand Column of Off-fet againfi 40 in the 
middle Column ; denoting that at the Length of 40 
Links from o 1, the Oif-fet 80 Links reached the 
Corner of Cow-pafture on the left-Side of the Station- 
Line. 

The Hedges on each Side the Lane, running on 
very nearly ftrait from thefe Corners *, I take no 
more Off-fets in this firft Chain’s Length, nor at the 
fecond : But when I have laid the Chain a third 
Time, and come againfi 80 Links, I there take an 
Off-fet on the left Hand of the Chain-Line, becaufe 
the Fledge varies its Direction, making a confidera- 
ble Bend *, for though the Diftance from the Chain 
to the Hedge continually varies from the Corner to 
this Place; yet I only take Off-fets at each End, 
omitting the intermediate Parts ; fince when the 
Extreams of a right Line are given, that right Line 
is alfo given. But when the Hedge runs on with a 
continued but irregular Curvature, then I take Off- 
fets at every Chain or half Chain’s Length, or oft- 
ner as the thing requires. 

In this Manner I proceed with the Chain till I 
come to the Staff at 02*, obferving as I go along 
the Bends in the Fences on each Side of the Lane, 
to every one of which I take an Off-fet, and then 
write the Length of each on the right or left Side of 
the Middle Column in the Field-Book reprefenting 
the Station-Line, according as they were laid oft 
in the Field, 

H 4 ^ Note, 
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Note, the Mark o in the Field-Book denotes a 
Station * B a Bearing; L. an Angle; cti. the cut¬ 
ting of an Hedge by the Chain •, ag, fome remar¬ 
kable Objedt on the fartheft Side of the Hedge, as 
another Fence fhooting up thereto *, ret1 return to a 
former Station, &c. 

Being come to 0 2,1 there plant the Inftrument, 
and fend the Station Staff forwards in the Lane as far 
as I can fee it, as to 03 i and then bring the In¬ 
dex to 360 on the Limb, and turning the whole 
Inftrument about, I direcSt the TeJefcope to the Staff 
left at 01, and there fix the Inftrument. Then 
having turned about the Index on the Limb, till 
through the Telefcope I fee the Staff at o 3, I find 
that the North End of the Needle points at 338 Deg. 
and the Index cuts on the Limb 161 Deg. 50 Min. 
therefore under o 2, in the middle Column of the 
Field-Book, I enter 338 Deg. and under that 161 
Deg. 50 Min. denoting that at the fecond Station the 
Bearing of the third from thence is 338 Deg. and 
the Angle which the Index cuts on the Limb is 161 
Deg. 50 Min. 

The Rule I obferve in meafuring each Angle is 
this : 

Fir ft, I bring the Index to 3 60, and with that Part 
cf the Limb towards me, l dire It the Telefc ope to a 
Mark at the laft Station, and there fix the Inftrument \ 
then I turn about the Index on the Limb till I fee the 
Hair in the Telefcope cut a Mark at the next Station 
before me, fo fhall the Needle Jhcw the Bearing of the 
next Line, and the Index on the Limb fhews the Lfuan- 
tity of the Angle at the prefent Station. 

The Angles and Bearings of the Lines are taken 
at once fetting the Index, as eafily and expedi- 
tioufly as the Angle itfelf only ; therefore infert 
the Bearing of each Line in the Field-Book, as you 
fee in the Form thereof \ for then you may prove the 

Truth 
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Truth of your Work in the Field at each Station, 
before you leave it, by one of the following Rules. 

If to the prefent Bearing, he added j 80 Degrees, 
and from the Sum you fubtraft the laji Bearings then 
the Remainder will be the prefent Angle. 

Or, if to the prefent Angle, you add the laft Bear- 
ing, and from the Sum fubtraft 180, then will the Re¬ 
mainder be the prefent Bearing. - 

But if the Degrees to be fubtrafted are more than 
thofe from which they are to be fubtrafted, the latter 
muft be encreafed by 360, and then fubtraft. And if 
the Remainder be more than 3 60, then abate 3 60, and 
the Refult gives the Degrees required. 

So at G 2, if to the prefent Bearing 338° oo', 
you add 180% the Sum is 518° 00; from which 
Sum, if you fubtraft the lad: Bearing at o 1, 356° 
1 o', the Remainder is 1610 50', equal to the prefent 
Angle. 

Likewife, if to the Bearing at o 3, i° 30', you 
add 180 Degrees, the Sum is 1810 30', which is 
lefs than 338° oo/ the Bearing of the laft Station; 
therefore 1810 30' muft be encreafed by 360, and 
then the Sum is 541° 30', from which if you fub¬ 
traft 338, the Bearing of the laft Station; the 
Remainder will be 203° 30', equal to the prefent 
Angle. 

In like Manner may any other Angles be examin¬ 
ed, and if found erroneous, the Error may be cor¬ 
rected, before tis communicated to the following 
Part of the Work. 

Therefore when you have noted the Bearing of 
the prefent Station, write it in one of the outfide 
Columns of the Field-Book, and adding 180 there¬ 
to, fubtraft the Bearing at the laft Station there¬ 
from *, and then, if the Angle thus calculated from 
the Bearings, agrees with that which the Index 
cuts on the Limb, you may conclude the Angle is 

rightly 
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rightly obferved, and therefore may be entered in 
the Field-Book. 

But obferve, tho’ the Numbers thus compared 
wili be very nearly alike, yet fometimes they may 
differ fome few Minutes, becaufe the Divifions in 
the Box being fo much fmalier than thole on the 
Limb, the Degrees and Minutes cannot be eftimated 
alike in bothbut yet you will be fure always to 
correct and avoid any grofs Error before you pro¬ 
ceed with the following Work; and to this End the 
before-mentioned Rules are of excellent Ufe. 

Thefe Directions I fhail not repeat, though I make 
Ufe of them throughout the whole Work, unlefs 
any tiling new occurs in meafuring of the other Lines 
and Angles, referring the Reader rather to the 
Field-Book and Plan ot the Work, than tiring him 
with Repetitions. 

Note, The chief if not the foie Ufe of taking the 
Bearings here by the Needle, is for the Sake of pro- 
trading from the Meridian : And becaufe the Nee¬ 
dle is fubjed to err a little, therefore whenever the 
Bearings and the Angle after they have been calcu¬ 
lated one from the other (according to the preceding 
Rules) are found to differ, if this Difference does 
not exceed a Degree or thereabouts, the Bearings 
muff be correded from the Angle; for in taking 
the L. there can be no fenfible Error, if the Cautions 
given in Page 58 be duly obferved. But if the 
above-mentioned Difference be confiderable, and 
the Needle be not very faulty, you may conclude 
that fome Miftake hath been committed, which 
muff be enquired into before you proceed any 
farther. 

From 03, I proceed with the Chain towards 
O 3 *, but at twenty Links in the iirff Length from 
0 2,1 am againff the Hedge that parts Home-clofe 
from 4Turfy-Leafe ; therefore 1 take an Off-let thereto 
perpendicular from the Chain Line, and enter in 
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the Field-Book ag 17 Links, and this will hereafter 
be of Ufe in clofing the Plot. 

Being come to 03, I there obferve and prove the 
Bearing and Angle at that Station* and then pro¬ 
ceed with the Chain towards 04; but firft at O or 
the prefent Station, I meafure an Off-fet to the right 
10 Links, and to the left 20 Links; at 41 in the 
Chain-Line, I am againft the Orchard Hedge y at 204* 
thz Orchard Palesat 261, I am againft the Gate 
that leads into the Tardy and alfo againft another 
that goes into Cow-Pafture ; therefore to each of 
thefe Remarks I meafure an Off-fet from the Chain- 
Line, and enter them in the Field-Book. 

In going from 04 to G 5, the Chain touches 
the Brow of the Ditch at 2 Chain 20 Links from 
the laft Station; therefore againft 220 in the Field- 
Book I write 0, denoting that there was 0, or no 
Diftance from the Chain to the Ditch. By the Brow 
of the Ditch is meant the determined Diftance of 5 
Links from the Stem of the Hedge. 

Being come to o 6, I fend a Staff to the far¬ 
ther Side of the Field called the Stocking and if I 
cannot fee the Mark through the Hedge, I caufe the 
Bows to be removed or held back till I can plainly 
fee the Mark; but if that cannot be done I make 
my Station a little on this Side, or elfe beyond fuch 
a thick Place till I can plainly fee the Mark, and 
draw the Chain through the Hedge in aftrait Line, 
and where it cuts the Hedge I write cut, as here it 
does at 10 Links •, but if the Fence is a Wall, I al¬ 
low for the Thicknefs thereof, and always meafure 
the neareft Diftance between Station and Station that 
can poffibly be. 

Being come to o 9 in the Stockin, I caufe a Staff 
to be fet up in the very Corner of the Field next the 
Lane where the Boundaries meet, to which I meafure 
from G 9; fo fhall the End of this Line coincide 
with the Off-fet which I took to this Corner from the 

Station 
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Station Line in the Lane, which will be a Proof 
that the Work is truly laid down when I come to 
protradl it. 

If upon a Piece of Paper with the Pen only you 
make an Eye-draught of the Lane^ and that Field 
which you have finifhed, fetting your Station Lines 
with their Numbers, as you made them in the 
Field; you will plainly fee your Work as you go 
along, and be able to diftmguifh which Boundaries 
of the prefent Field are already meafured in the pre¬ 
cedent; as well as be directed, with a great deal of 
Eafe, how to proceed with your Work, when you 
come to protradl it. 

Having made all the necefTary Obfervations round 
the Stocking I return too 9; and with 360 on the 
Limb towards me, I diredt the Telefcope to a Mark 
at the lafl Station before I came to this, viz. © 8, 
and fixing the Inflrument there, I next diredt the 
Telefcope to o 10, and note the Angle and Bearing 
at that Station: Then I lay the Chain through the 
Hedge from o 9 towards 010, and take an OfF-fet 
to the Fence where each Partition-line joins it on the 
other Side; by the Help of which, together with 
the other Off-fets on the further Side in the Laney 
moft of the inward Fences of the Orchard, Garden, 
&c. may be drawn. 

From o 10 I cannot fee into the very Comer next 
m 

the Lane, therefore I take an OfF-fet thereto 20 
Links from the Station Line, and fo are the Out- 
Lines of the Garden, Tardy &c. finifhed. 

Then I return to © 8 in the Stockin; and here 
it may be obferved, that when I defign to return 
to any Station, before I leave it, I cut up a Turf 
with a little Paddle which i fix in one End of the OfF- 
fet-Staff, or make fome fuch Remark that I may be 
fure readily to find the Place in which the Station 
Staff before flood ; and in the Field-Book to this 
Mark ©, I write return. Then planting the Inftru- 

■ * ' ment 
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meat ato5^ I diredt the Telefcope to the Mark 
left at g 7. 

Note, 1 make it a general Rule, to obferve the 
Angle with that Line which was meafured imme¬ 
diately before I came to the Station where I took the 
Angle the firft Time : So here I obferve the Angle 
made with 07, 08 ; and not with any other, as 
G 8, 09; therefore according tothis conftant Rule 
I diredt the Telefcope back to G 7 in the Stocking 
and fixing the Inftrument there, I next diredt the 
Telefcope to G n, in Home-clofe, and Note the 
Angle, &c, as in the Field-Book. 

After I have meafured the Angle, &c. at o 11, 
and am going forwards towards Q 12^; at 76 Links 
of the Chain I perceive myfelf over againft the Fence 
that parts Out-Wood from Crab-trce-Clofe: I there¬ 
fore afk the Follower of the Chain, how many Ar¬ 
rows he hath in his Hand, he anfwers 4 j therefore 
I enter in the middle Column of the Field-Book 
476; and againft that on the left I write 61, the 
Length of the Off-fet; denoting, that at the Length 
of 4 Chains 76 Links from on, I laid off an Off- 
fet to the left, 61 Links. Then I proceed to ob¬ 
ferve and enter in the Field-Book the reft of the Oc¬ 
currences round Home Clofe, doling it at the End 
of the Line from o 12, next the Lane. 

Then I return to o 12, and proceed to © 13, do- 
fing Turfy-Leafe at the Corner; to which I took the 
firft Off-fet fromo 1, in Charlton-Field. 

In the fame Manner I proceed round Crabtree- 
Clofe, entering the feveral Occurrences as you find 
them in the Field-Book. 

Being at G 17, I caufe a Staff to be fet up dole 
to the Fence where the Hedges join one another near 
G 7; to which Staff I meafure ftrait from o 17, 
doling Out-Wood at the Extremity of the Station- 
Line, which coincides with the Off-fet laid off from 
G 7, in the Stockin. 

Having 
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Having finifhed all the Fields on this Side the 
Lane, I return to o 6; obferving this general Rule, 
never to make a Tour greater than Necefiity re¬ 
quires, but always to clofe each Field as foon as pof- 
fible : So inftead of going up the Lane from o 2, 
if I had turned off into Turfy-Leafe, and clofed firft 
Turfy - Leafe^ and then Crabtree Clofe, &c. the Work 
had been done as well. 

Being at o 6, I caufe a Staff to be fet up in a con¬ 
venient Place, on the farther Side of Garrot-Fields 
as at 018, laying the Chain through the Hedge, 
from 0 6, towards G 18 *, and becaufe the Hedge 
belongs to the next Field, I write Hedge to Will. 
Greeny the Owner of the adjacent Land. 

After I haveobferved the Angle ato 18, I direft 
the Telefcope to a Staff fet up by the River Side, 
and note the Degrees which the Index cuts on the 
Limb, viz. 1310 1 o/; and then meafure from G 18, 
to that Staff, 300 Links, taking Off-fets on each 
Side the Line to the Brink of the River, as you fee 
in the Figure thereof •> and this will be found very 
ufeful in all Manner of Pradtice, where the Boun¬ 
daries are very irregular, that as much Work may 
be performed at once fetting down the Inftrument 

O18, I proceed with the Chain too 19, 
and from thence I meafure along the Hedge-Side that 
reaches from the River to the Lane; and when I 
come againft the Hedge that parts Magg-meadow from 
Cow-Paftnrey I write, ag 50 Links, being fo far 
diflant from the Chain-Line ; and becaufe the Hedge 
from this Place belonged to Garrot-Fieldy I entered 
it fo in the Field-Book, but now it belongs to Cow- 
pafiure ; therefore I write Hedge to Cow-pafiure. 

Then returning to 0 19, I direct the Telefcope 
firft too 18, and then too 20, and I find o 19 to 
be in a ftrait Line witho 18 and 0 20 *, therefore I 
enter in the Field-Book 180, or Station-Line con¬ 

tinued $ 

poflible. 
F rom 

dU 
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tinued *, then I proceed to obferve and enter down 
the feveral Occurrences at o 20, o 21, and 022, 
round Magg-meadow, and then return to o 21. 

From o 21, I go too 23 in Cow-pafture, clofing 
it on the Corner, near o 1 in Charlton-Field •, and 
fo is the whole finifhed, as far as relates to the Field¬ 
work. 

If there be feveral Pieces of Land belonging to the 
fame Manor, (£c. you are now furveying, that lie 
difperfed in feveral Furlongs in common Fields ad¬ 
jacent to the fame Manor ; you may from one of 
your Stations on the Outfide of the Plot take the 
Bearings to each Piece, by caufing a Mark to be fet 
up thereon, and meafuring the Diflance from that 
Station to each Mark : So may each Piece be plotted 
in its true Form, and laid in the fame Situation in 
the Plot as on the Land it felf: And in your Table 
of References or Terrier, you may infert the Name 
of the Furlong where each Piece lies, with the Name 
of other Perfons Land that lies round it ^ as a di¬ 
rection to the Steward or other Perfon, to find each 
Piece. 

Obfervatrons 
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Observations and Dimenjionsof Land lying in the Parifh 
in the County of L-- Part of the cfW- 

Eft ate of ■3lft °f March, 1724. 
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S E: C T. II. 

"The Manner of Protracting the Obfervations 

contained in the preceding Field-Book. 

Tt H E ProtfaCtor for this Purpofe is belt made 
a whole Circle, and marked bn the Limb 

where the Numbers begin with N. or a Flower-de- 
luce ; for then fnay that Part of the Protractor be 
kept always one Way as the Inflrliment in the Field * 
and therefore you will be lefs liable to Miflake, than 
if you ufe a Semicircle, which mu ft be laid upwards 
•or downwards, as the Degrees of the Bearing are 
more or lefs than 180 : The Diameter of this Pro¬ 
tractor may be laid parallel to the Mefidians, by the 
Help of equal Divifions graved on the inner Edge 
thereof; or by the Degrees on the outward Edge. 

Being provided with a Sheet of ftrOng Cartridge- 
; Paper, or (if that is not large enough) a Skin of 
j Parchment *, or which I reckon better (efpecially for 
|the fair Plot) if one Sheet of Paper be not big 
'enough, to have feveral Sheets pafted on Cloth or 
Canvas well ftrctchtd and dried in a frame before 
you ufe it; and this you may have of any Size, as 
the largenefs of the Work to be laid down requires. 

Or a Practitioner may have Sheets of large Paper 
printed from a Copper-Plate, with fine Meridian- 
Lines drawn thereon at exaCt Difiances •, and thefe 
will be very neat and true, and will fave much Trou¬ 
ble in drawing Meridian-Lines by a parallel Ruler, 
or otherwife. 

If you have not a Parallel Ruler, you may draw 
Lines parallel to one another, by fetting one Foot of 
aTaic of Compaffes at or near the End of your given 
right Line, and with the other defcribe the Arch of 
a Circle; do the fame at the other End of the Line, 

and 
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and through the utmoft Convex of thefe two Arches 
you may draw a Line parallel to the firft. 

Or if you bend the Paper double, fo that the two 
Ends coincide, and prick Holes through them both; 
then the Paper being opened, Lines drawn through 
the correfpondent Points, will be parallel one to the 
other. 

Having drawn parallel right Lines at convenient 
diftances throughout the Paper marked with N. S. 
reprefenting Meridian, or North and South Lines; 
I chufe out fome Place in one of thefe Lines, to re- 
prefent the firft Station, as atoi, Fig. 41, and 
lay the Center of the Protradfor on the Point o 1, 
the Diameter being parallel to the Meridian Line, 
and the Beginning of the Degrees of the Protradfor 
towards N. or upwards : And becaufe the Bearing 
of the firft Station Line is 3 56°, 10', I make a Mark 
with my protradting Pin againft that Number, clofe 
to the Limb of the Protradfor *, to which mark I 
draw an obfcure Line from o 1, reprefenting the 
Chain Line from Oi, to 02, 

Then the Field-Book being open before me, I 
lay the Edge of my Plotting-Scale to this obfcure 
Line o 1 and 0 2; and becaufe I find in the Field- 
Book that the Off-lets from this Line were laid off at 
20, 40, 280, 300, and 563 ; therefore making the 
Beginning of the Numbers on the Plotting-Scale to 
coincide with O 1, I make a Prick againft each of 
thefe Numbers, clofe to the Edge of the faid Scale ; 
then turning the Scale perpendicular to the Line, I 

apply it fucceflively to thofe feveral Points, and 
there prick off the Length of the feveral Off-fets on 
the refpedtive Sides of the obfcure Line ; fo againft 
the firlt mark in the obfcure Line, I prick off 15 

Links to the Right, which gives the Corner of Tur- 
fy-Leafe: Alfo againft the fecond Prick in the ob¬ 
fcure Line, I prick off 80 Links to the Left, which 
gives the Corner of Cow-pajhire at 280, or the 

third 
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third Mark in the obfcure Line, I prick off i o to 
the left *, at 300, 20 to the Right; and at the End 
of the Line 563 I prick off 18 Links to the Left ; 
laftly, I draw Lines with Ink from Point to Point 
on the Outfides of this obfcure Line, thereby con- 
ftituting the Boundaries of the Lane fo far. 

At the firft and fecond Diftances, I was againft 
the Corners of ‘T’urfey-Leafe, and Cow-pajlure-, there¬ 
fore, with a Black-lead Pencil I draw two lhort 
Lines, cutting the Lane, to denote that the South 
Fences come up to the Lane at thole Corners, and 
will hereafter be of Ufe in clofing thefe Plots. 

Having thus finifhed my firlt Length, I produce 
the obfcure Line, if Occafion requires, both Ways, 
till it is as long each Way as the Radius of the Pro- 
tra&or •, then I place the Center of the Protractor 
on the Point © 2, and turn it about thereon, keep¬ 
ing the Beginning of the Degrees towards o 1, the 
laft Station, till the Diameter coincides with the 
Station-Line © 1, © 2 ; then clofe to the Edge of 
the ProtraCtor, right againft 1610 50' the Degrees 
of the prefent Angle, I make a Mark with my Pro- 
traCting-Pin •, and to that Mark from © 2, draw an 
obfcure Line, reprefenting the Station-Line, from 
© 2, to © 3. 

And that I may be fure the Line © 2, © 3, is 
drawn in its true Pofition I turn about the Pro- 
traCtor, the Center ftill coinciding with © 2, till the 
Diameter be parallel with the Meridians *, the Be¬ 
ginning of the Numbers of the ProtraClor being to¬ 
wards N. on the Meridian Line, and then will the 
Line ©2, ©3, before drawn, meet the Limb of 
the ProtraClor againft 338°, oo', the Bearing of the 
Line 02, 03, which proves the Line 02, 03, 
to be truly laid down. 

And thus may the Plot be laid down by the An¬ 
gles, and examined by the Bearings. 

The 
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The conftant Rule I obferve in drawing the An¬ 
gles is this : To lay the Diameter of the Protractor 
on that Line which brought me to the prefent Sta¬ 
tion, where the Angle about to be laid down, was 
taken; and to keep the Beginning of the Numbers 
on the Protractor towards the laft Station. And 
in order to prove that each Angle is truly laid 
down, I turn about the Center of the ProtraCtor on 
the Point, reprefenting the prefent Station, till the 
Diameter be parallel to the Meridians, with the 
Beginning of the Numbers towards N. on the 
Meridian-Line ; then will the Line laft drawn, cut 
the Number exprefling its Bearing on the Limb of 
the Protrador, if that Line be drawn in its true Po- 
iition. 

But there will be no Need of this double Trouble 
in protracting, if the Bearings be carefully exami¬ 
ned and corrected from the Angles, according to the 
Directions given in the laft SeCtion ; it will be beft 
then to lay down the Angles on the Plot from the 
Bearings in the Field-Book, without at all regard¬ 
ing the Angle obferved by the Limb of the Theo¬ 
dolite, 

In like Manner, I lay down the Angles taken at 
the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Stations; 
and alfo the correfponding Lengths and Occurrences: 
I continue the Boundaries to the feveral Oft-fets as I 
go along, drawing a fhort Line acrofs them with a 
Black-lead Pencil, where the Remarks a g., Cfc* 
are noted in the Field-Book, and I break off the 
Fences where there are Gates : So at the laft Length, 
from G 9, when I have drawn that Line in its true 
Pofition, and made it of its juft Length, as noted 
in the Field-Book, I find its extremity to coincide 
with that Point in the Fence, to which I laid off an 
Off-fet from 388 in the Station-Lineo 3, 04, in 
the Lane, which proves that the Angles and Lengths 
enclofing the Stockin, are truly laid down. 

But 
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But if the Extremity of the laft Line does not co¬ 
incide with the Extremity of the laft Off-let laid off 
from the Station-Line 03, 04, both denoting the 
North-weft Corner of the Stocking the Lines and An¬ 
gies defigned to enclole the fame Stocking are not 
truly laid down, and therefore muft be corre&ed 
before I proceed. 

Next I lay the Protraftor o 9, and having laid 
down the Angles 08, G 9, Oio*, I prick off the 
feveral Off-fets, marking them as the Field-Book 
diredls, where the lines of Partition within come up 
to the Hedge. 

Having drawn the Chain-Link fromo 10, and 
fet off the laft Off-fet therefrom 20 Links ; I find 
the Extremity of that Off-fet to coincide with the 
Mark I drew crofs the Fence at the 2d Off-fet from 
G 3, which proves the Work to be truly laid 
down. 

The Out-Lines round the Orchard, Garden, 
Yard, &c. being drawn, the external Angles a- 
bout the Buildings, may be meafured with a Bevel; 
or elfe with the Chain only, (as diredted in the Ufe 
of the Chain ;) which, together with the Remarks 
on the Outfides, will be an eafy Direftion for draw¬ 
ing the feveral Boundaries within thofe Lines. 

Having finifhed the Ground-plot about the Build¬ 
ings, I find the next Station in my Field-Book, 
rharkedoS. ret. therefore I return to 08, in my 
Draught, and lay down that Angle by the Line im¬ 
mediately preceding that Station, viz. O 7, O 8, and 
proceed to O 11, laying down the feveral Occur¬ 
rences as noted in the Field-Book. 

The Rules I obferve in thefe Cafes, are, to num¬ 
ber with Black-lead all the Stations I have already 
laid down in my Draught, and to expreis thofe num¬ 
bers fucceffively one after another, in a Piece of 
wafte Paper. 

If 
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If the Number of the prefent Station doth not 

immediately fucceed that of the lad, but is greater 
by an Unit than any of the Numbers in the wade 
Paper *, then I lay down the Angle of the prefent 
Station with the Line 1 meafured immediately before 
I came to it, and number it as in the Field-Book. 

But if the number of the prefent Station is great¬ 
er than any in the wade Paper by more than an Unit, 
there hath been fome Omillion in the wade Paper, 
which mud be rectified. 

If I come to a Station whofe Number is already 
entered in the wade Paper, then I return to that 
Station in my Draught, and there lay down that 
Angle with that Line meafured immediately before I 
came to this Station the fird Time. 

Thus obferving thefe Directions, may the Plot be 
laid down without any Burden at all to the Memo¬ 
ry *, and if it was furveyed by one Man, it may be 
plotted by another, provided the Perlon who fur¬ 
veyed it obferved thefe Rules; and any method 
of keeping a Field-Book, that lays a Burthen on the 
Memory, is imperfeCt, and not fit for PraCtice. 

The remaining Part of the Work is referved for 
the Exercife of the Reader : The plan thereof was 
here laid down by a Scale of ~ of an Inch : I fome- 
times lay down the Plot of each Field by a Scale of 
half an Inch or larger, if the Plot will lie on one 
Sheet of Paper, and cad up the Content of each fe- 
parately by that Scale ♦, and for this Purpofe, the 
Sheets with Meridians ready printed thereon, are 
very ferviceable. Afterwards I lay down the whole 
Plan together by a Scale of a Quarter of an Inch or 
lefs, entering the Content of each Field, as cad up 
by the large Scale in the Middle thereof. 

S E C T. 
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SECT. III. 

Observations on meajuring Land in Common- 
Fields. 

WHEN ploughed Lands in Common-Fields 
are meafured by the Chain, ’tis ufual to 

meafure the Length down the Ridge of the Land, and 
to take the Breadth at the Top of the Land, about 
the Middle, and at the Bottom *, and adding thefe 
three Numbers together, to take the third Part of 
the Sum for the mean Breadth : but ’tis not ad- 
vifeable to take the Breadth very near the Lands 
Ends, becaufe the Turning of the Plough generally 
makes it confiderably narrower or wider *, and if in 
meafuring down the Land you find the Breadth is 
not nearly equal, ’tis beft to meafure crofs the Land 
oftner, as at every 3 or 4 Chains Length, and ad¬ 
ding the feveral Breadths together, divide that Sum 
by the Number of Breadths, for the equated 
Breadth : And for this PraCtice, half the four Pole 
Chain is moft convenient, remembring either to fet 
them down as whole Chains, or to make them fo, 
when you caft up the content. 

The feveral Furlongs in common arable Fields, 
may be accounted as fo many particular Enclofures, 
and meafured after the fame Manner, by fetting up 
Marks at the Extremities of the Furlong, and mea¬ 
furing the Angles by the Theodolite, as before di¬ 
rected j and as you pafs along the Station-Lines, 
you may from thence take Off-fets to each Man’s 
particular Lands; and againft that Off-fet write the 
Name of the Owner or Tenant: And when you plot 
that Furlong, you may, by thofe Directions in your 
Field-Book (if you will take the Pains, which is not 
a little) exprefs each particular Land in your 

draught 
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draught, with its Buttings arid Boundings (but the 
Buttings and Boundings of Land in Common-Fields 
is neceffarily exprefied in all Cafes): An Example of 
this is needlefs, only it may be added, that in the 
Survey of a large Common-Field* tis fafer to divide 
it into Parcels, as feparate Fields, keeping good 
Marks at the Stations, than to venture the Clofing 
of the Plot, by going round it all at once, and divi¬ 
ding it into Parcels afterwards. 

SECT. IV. 
\ 1 , 

Of Reducing Plots; 

TH E Plot of a Manor or Lordfhip confifting 
of feveral hundred Acres lying together, be¬ 

ing laid down by a Scale of a quarter of an Inch or 
lefs, may yet be larger than is defired, and there¬ 
fore mu ft be reduced into a lefier Compafs. Now 
for the Performance of this Work there are feveral In- 
ftruments, as a long Scale made with a Center-hole 
at one third Part thereof fo that two third Parts 
may be numbered one Way with equal Parts 
from the Center-hole to the End; and the other 
third Part numbered the other Way with the fame 
Number of equal Parts, though lefs according to 
what Proportion you pleafe : But to pafs by this, 
and feveral others, I fhall only give an Inftance of 
the Parallelogram, which is commonly made of fix 
wooden Rulers joined together, and fupported by ' 
Brafs Feet, with Holes in the Rulers for fetting the 
Inftrument to certain Proportions< 

But fometimes thefe Inftruments are made of 
Brafs, and fo as they may be fet to any given Pro¬ 
portion whatever, by the Help of Aiding Centers, 
that are moved along certain Lines calculated 
for that Purpofe, and divided on the Sides-of the 
Parallelogram \ fo that a Plot may be reduced 

K with 
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with the utmoftExa&nefs according to any given Ra¬ 
tio, in refpeft of the former; either in Proportion, as 
the Length of the Sides of the foul Plot fhall be to the 
fair one, or elfe as the Area of the one to the Area of 
the other. By this Inftrument, Curves are as well re¬ 
duced as Right-Lines ; which by any other Inftru¬ 
ment is exceeding difficult, if not impoffible to be 
done. 

The Parallelogram being fixed upon a very fmooth 
and even Table, and the foul Plot, and fair Paper 
faftened thereon, one over-againft the other; fet the 
Parallelogram to what proportion you would have 
your reduced Plot be of, in refpedt of the former; 
then bring the Point of the Tracer to one of the out- 
moft Angles of the foul Plot, and put in the Point 
which is to draw, in its Place, letting it reft on the 
fair Paper : Then move the Tracer with a gentle, 
equal Motion, over all the Lines of the foul Plot ; 
ib fhall the Motion thereof occafion the Drawing- 
Point to draw upon the clean Paper or Parchment, 
the true and exa6t Figure of the former Plot, tho* 
of another Bignefs, according to what Proportion 
you fet your Inftrument *, which will better appear 
by feeing the Inftrument once ufed, than Words can 
poffibly explain. 

When you have gone round the Lines that enclofe 
one Field, you may take out the Drawing-Point and 
bring the Tracer to any other Point on the foul Plot; 
then put the Drawing-Point in its Place again, and 
proceed on with your Work. 

Note, This Inftrument-is ijfeful, not only for this 
Purpofe, but alfofor Copying any fmall Print, &V. 
in Miniature. But for reducing great Plots of Land, 
k fhouldbe made of a larger Size than is commonly 
ufed for qther Purpofes. 

Schol. The Parallelogram is a pretty contrived 
Inftrument *, but whether for the Purpofe of a Sur¬ 
veyor, the Proportional CompaJJes will not do as 

well 
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well of better, mu ft be left to the Decifion of thofe 
who have experienced both.. The Compafles con- 
fift of two Legs of equal Length, having a .fteel 
Point at each End • the Center which joins the Legs 
together, is moveable up and down the Middle, by 
which Contrivance the Inftrument may be fet in any 
given Proportion. When the Center is exactly in 
the Middle, the Diftance betwixt the Points at each 
End will be the fame, whatever Extent they are open* 
ed to ; if the Center be moved a little higher up, 
the Extent betwixt the upper Points will be iefs than 
that betwixt the lower ones, and that always in the 
fame Proportion whilft the Center remains in the 
fame Place. There are ufualiy Divifions cut upon 
one of the Legs for fetting the Center according to 
any given Proportion ; but left thefe Divifions be 
faulty, you may correct them thus : Let the Pro¬ 
portion afligned be as 2 to 1 ; having fet the Center 
to the Number 2; open the Legs, and by the wi- 
deft End take fome Number off a Scale of equal 
Parts, fuppole the Scale 20 j then if the other Ead 
Will reach to the fame Number upon the Scale 40, 
the Center is rightly placed, otherwife it muft be 
moved a little as you he occafion. 

To reduce Plots by this Inftrument, 
For Example, Let it be required to reduce a Plot 

to a Scale of half the Bignefs. 1. Draw pai allel and 
equidiftant right Lines along the Plot to be reduced, 
this Diftance may be 14 Inch or 2 Inches ♦, crofs thefe 
again at right Angles with other Lines drawn exacftly 
at the fame Diftance; then will the whole Plot be 
reduced into Squares all of equal Bignefs. After 
the fame Manner reduce the Paper or Parchment on 
which your new Plot is to be drawn into Squares, 
whofe Sides are exactly half the Length of the for¬ 
mer. Then the proportional Compaffes being fet in 
the fame Proportion with the Sides of the Squares on 
the two Plots, you’ll be able readily and expedi- 

K 2 tioufty 
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tioufiy with a lktle Practice, to reduce one Plot into 
the other. 

1 t ' 

SECT. V. 

'Directions for Beautifying and Adorning of 
Plots. 

Aving reduced the Plan of the Lordfhip, Ma- 
&c. to the intended Bignefs-, ’tis necef- nor. 

fary to draw imaginary Lines, both vertical and 
horizontal, denoted by Letters at the Top and Bot¬ 
tom, and alfo on the Sides-, to be referred to by the 
Table of References, for the ready finding of any 
Field or Parcel of Land therein contained ; fuch as 
you will find in the new Maps of London, &c. 

The North Part of the Plot is always fuppofed to 
be placed upwards, and the Eaji to be on the right 
Hand. 

The Reprefentation of Hedges ought to be laid 
down on the fame Side of the Fences that they are 
in the Land, and to be broke off where there are to 
be Reprefentations of Gates. 

The Out- borders of the Plot, at lead fuch as bor¬ 
der next to the Demefnes, ought to be filled with 
the adjacent Hedges, and the Tenants or Owners 
Names of the Grounds. 

If you defcribe all Rivers, Highways, Wind¬ 
mills, large fingle Trees, Gates, Stiles, &c. that 
fall within your Plot, it will *idd to the Beauty 
thereof. 

The Ground-Plot of Buildings, ought in all Cafes 
to be expreffed by the lame Scale that the reff of the 
Plot was laid down by, and to be taken Notice of 
in the Table of References; but never go about to 
draw the Reprefentation of an Houle or Barn in the 
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midd of the Plot, fo big as will cover an Acre or 
two of Land. 

But if you would exprefs a Gentleman’s Seat, or 
Manor-houfe, 5tis bed done in fome Corner of the 
Draught, or in a Plan by itfelf, annexed to that of 
theEdate to which it belongs. And the Houfe mud 
be drawn in Perfpedtive, (as you will be die wed 
hereafter) and if the Gardens, Walks and Avenues 
to the Houfe are expreffed, it mud be in the fame 
Manner*, and where there are Trees, they mud be 
fhadowed on the light Side. 

If you will take the Pains, you may, in one of 
the upper Corners of the Plan, draw the Manfion- 
Houfe, £s?r. in the other the Lord’s Coat of Arms, 
with Mantle, Helm, Cred, and Supporters, or in a 
Compartment, blazoning the Coat in its true Co¬ 
lours : In one of the Corners at the Bottom, you may 
defcribe a Circle, with the 32 Points of the Mari¬ 
ners Compafs, according to the Situation of the 
Ground; with a Flower-de-luce at the North Part 
thereof, always allowing for the Variation of the 
Needle : And in the other Corner, make a Scale 
equal to that by which the blot was laid down, 
adorning it with Compafies, Squares, Ovals, £sV. 
: Having wrote the Name and Content of each 
Clofe about the Middle thereof, you may, about the 
Bounds of each Fieid or Endofure, with a final 1 Pen¬ 
cil and fome tranfparent Colour, neatly go over the 
black Lines ^ fo fhall you have a tranfparent St oke 
or Margin on either Side of your black Lines, which 
being jfhadowed, will add a great Ludre and Beauty 
to the Plot. 

If you would have your Fields all coloured, it 
will not be amifs to pounce over the Paper or Parch¬ 
ment with fome Stanifh-Grain and burnt Allom, and 
a double Quantity of Rofin, finely fearced and 
lightly pumifed, to preferve the Paper from being 
pierced through with the Colours*, or wet it over 

K 3 with 
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with Allom-Water, which will add to the Luftre 
of the Coiours. 

Then lay on the Colours in Manner following, 
being firft ground, and bound with Gum-Water 
very thin and bodilefs: Arable for Corn, you may 
wafh with paie Sraw-Colour, made of King’s Yel¬ 
low and White ; for Meadows, take Pink and Ver¬ 
digris in a light Green ; Pafture, in a deep Green 
of Pink, Azure and Smalts *, Penns, a deep 
Green \ as alfo Heaths of Y ellow and Indico; Tree^ 
a fadder Green, of White and Verdigris ; for 
Mud-Walls, and Ways, mix White and Ruft pf 
Iron, or with brown Oker of Spain; for white 
Stone, take Umber and White-, Water or Gtafsxrrxj 
be fhewn with Indico and Azure or Indian Ink ; for 
Seas, a greenifh Sky-Colour, of Indico, Azure, 
Smalts, White and Verdigris. 

Having walked your Pencil very clean, take a 
fmail Quantity of the Colour, and on the Infide of 
the bounding Line draw the Colour along, of an 
equal Breadth, as near as you can, broader or nar¬ 
rower as the Field is in Bignefs ^ and having gone 
round the Field in this Manner, fwill the Pencil in 
fair Water, and ftrike along the Infide of the co¬ 
loured Line, bringing it down -more towards the 
Middle of the Field j and this will foften your Co¬ 
lour, and make it fhew as if it loft it felf by Degrees 
to the very Colour of the Paper: Laftly, with a 
Pen take fome of that Colour which fhadoweth the 
Colour you laid on the Field, and go over the black- 
lead Line only *, fo fhall your Field be finiftied. 

In this Manner, you may make 300 Fields in one 
Plot, of divers Colours, obferving, as near as you 
can, not to colour two Fields adjoining to one ano¬ 
ther of the fame Colour ; and therefore it will be 
convenient to underftand what Colours beft fet off 
one another*, and as near as you can, lay the enclo- 

♦ fares 
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fures adjoining to one another, of two fuch Colours, 
that one fhadow may ferve both. 

This colouring and adorning of Plots, is rather 
the Painter’s Work than the Surveyor’s ; yet if he 
has Time to fpare, and Patience to finifh the Work, 
it may prove a pretty Diverfion. But for the general 
Practice, I would recommend the Ufe of Indian- 
Ink, which, ground very fine upon a finooth Tile, 
and the Hedges or Bounders of each Field lha- 
dowed therewith, will look very neat, and make 
the Plot refemble one done from a Copper-Plate, if 
rightly managed. 

The Water-Colours before-mentioned, you may 
have in Shells ready prepared (being much readier 
than to trouble your felf with grinding, &V.) as 
alfo the Indian-Inky Pencils, £s?r. at any ot the Co¬ 
lour-Shops. 

K4 CHAP. 
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CHAR VI. 

Xhe Manner of Laying-out) or dividing 
Land. 

SECT, I, 

Of Laying-out Lands. 

P R 0 B L E M I. - 

F any Quantity of Acres be given, to 
be laid out in a fquare Figure, annex 
to the Number of Acres given 5 cy¬ 
phers, which will turn the Acres into 
lquare Links ^ then from the Number 

thus encreafed, extrad the fquare Root, which lhall 
be the Side of the propofed Square. 

So if you would cut out of a Corn-Field one 
Square Acre, add to 1 five Cyphers, and then it will 
be 100000, the Root of which is 3 Chains, 16 
Links, and fomething more for the Side of that 
Acre. 

Problem 2. If you would lay out a given Quan¬ 
tity of Acres in a Parallelogram, whereof one Side 
is given—Firft, turn the Acres into fquare Links, by 
adding 5 Cyphers} and divide that Number thus en¬ 
creafed by the given Side, the Quotient will be the 
other Side : As if 100 Acres was to be laid out in a, 
Parallelogram, one Side whereof fhallbe 20 Chains ; 
therefore to the roo Acres add 5 Cyphers, which 

K 4 Sum 
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Sum divide by 20 Chains, the Length of the given 
Side, the Quotient will he 50 Chains for the Length 
of the other Side. 

Problem 3. If you would lay out a Parallelogram 
that fhall be 4, 5, 6, &c. times longer than it is 
broad : Firft, turn the given Quantity of Acres in¬ 
to Links, as before, which Sum divide by the Num¬ 
ber given, for the Proportion between the Length 
and Breadth, as 4, 5, 6, &c. the Root of the 
Quotient will fhew the fhorteft Side of fuch a Paral¬ 
lelogram : As if it was required to lay out 100 A- 
cres in a Parallelogram that fhall be 5 Times as long 
as broad ; firft, to the 100 Acres add 5 Cyphers, 
and it makes 10000000 *, which Sum divide by 5, 
the Quotient is 2000000, the neareft Root of which 
is 14 Chains, 14 Links, and that fhall be the fhort¬ 
eft Side of fuch a Parallelogram ; and by multiply¬ 
ing that 14 Chains 14 Links, by 5, fhews the 
longeft Side thereof to be 70 Chains, 70 Links. 

Problem 4. If you would make a Triangle that 
fhall contain any Number of Acres, being confined 
to a certain Bafe : Firft, double the given Number 
of Acres, to which annex 5 cyphers, and divide that 
Sum by the Bafe ; the Quotient will be the Length 
of the Perpendicular : As if the Bafe given, be 40 
Chains, upon which you are to make a Triangle that 
fhall contain 100 Acres-, firft, double the Number of 
Acres, and annexing 5 Cyphers thereto, divide it 
by 40 Chains, the limited Bafe ; fo fhall the Quo¬ 
tient be 50 Chains, for the Height of the Perpendi¬ 
cular, which fet on any Part of the Bafe; then you 
may from the Extremities of the Bafe, draw the other 
two Sides, which fhall form the Triangle required. 

So if when you are laying out a new Piece of 
Land of any given Content, altho’ you meet in your 
Way with 100 Lines and Angles, yet you may, by 
making a Triangle to the firft Station you began at, 
cut off any Quantity required. 

SECT, 
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SECT. II. 

Of Dividing Lands. 

EXAMPLE I. SUppofe it was required to divide Fig. 42. whofe 
Content is 10 A. 3 R. 22. P. into 2 equal Parts, 

by a Line drawn parallel to a b. 
Firft, the Acres, Roods and Poles muft be redu* 

ced into fquare Links, which may be done thus : Sf 40) 
add ^ 80 V to the Poles, 

[no) 
and to the Sum annex 4 Cyphers; divide this 
laft by 16, and write the Quotient Figures, if 
they be 5, after the Acres. But if the Quotient 

Figures are but { + £ write ^Cyphers} 

after the Acres, and then the Quotient Figures; fo 
will you have the fquare Links required. 

Therefore 10 A. 3 R. 22 P. reduced into fquare 
Links, will ftands thus : 

22 
x 20 

16 )i42.0000(88750' 
Square Links--1088 750 

Having reduced the Acres, (Ac. into Square 
Links, they make 1088750, the Half of which is 
544375 *, next draw a Line by Guefs parallel toab, 
as the Line c d, and then call up the Content of the 
Figure a dc b, which fuppofe 494375 fquare Links ; 
$his is lefs than 544375, by 50000 fquare Links, 
which Ihews that the Partition-Line muft be fet forr 
warder from b a. 

Now, in order to know how much c d, muft be 
fet forwarder, I divide the Excels 50000 fquare Links 
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by the Length of the Line c d, 953 Links, and it 
quotes 52 Links ; therefore from c, I fet off 52 
Links, and draw the Line/ <?, parallel to b a, and 
it will be lufficiently near the Partition-Line. 

This is performed by the fecond Problem of the 
lad Sedtjon ; but if thofe Parts of the Boundaries cfde, 
be not nearly parallel, then 5tis bell to draw a Tri¬ 
angle to c d, inftead of the Parallelogram cfd c. 

But if c d, had cut off the Quantity a d c by 
greater than that required, then the Partition-Line 
had been more towards a b, whofe Diftance might 
be found as before. 

Example 2. Suppofe it was required to cut off 
from Fig. 43, fix Acres towards gft by a Line 
drawn from a given Point in the Boundary £ a, at#. 

Firft, reduce the given Quantity, 6 Acres, into 
fquare Links, and they will be 600000 ; and then 
draw the Line a b, by guefs, from the given Point 
#, and call up the Content o i gab f, which amounts 
to 431680 fquare Links, which is too little. 

Next draw the Line a e, from the Point #, form- 
ing the Triangle a b e, whofe Content is 235600, 
which added to the Part gab ft amounts to 667280, 
which is more than the given Quantity 600000, by 
67280 fquare Links •, therefore the Partition Line 
paffes between e and b. 

Now divide the Lxcefs 67280, by 380, half the 
Length of the Perpendicular acr in Links; the Quo¬ 
tient is 77 Links, which fet off from 0 towards 
and draw a d, which is the true Line of Partition. 

Example 3. Suppofe Fig* 44 was to be divided 
equally among three Tenants, in fuch a Manner 
that the dividing Lines may pafs through the Pond 
o0 in the Mjddle of the Field, fo that each Tenant 
may have the Benefit of the Water. 

Firft, Ruduce the whole Figure into fquare Links* 
and it will be found to contain 147 741 o; then each 

Ienant 
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Tenant muft have one third part thereof, viz. 
492470 fquare Links. 
. From o9 to any two Angles as a, and b, draw the 
Lines g a, 0 by forming the Triangle aob \ which 
being call up, amounts to 291984 fquare Links, 
which is too little. 

To the next Angle/, draw 0 fy forming the Tri¬ 
angle a ofy which being call up, amounts to 231000 
fquare Links, which added to the Triangle aoby 
gives 522984, which exceeds the Quantity required 
by .30514 fquare Links. 

Divide the excels 30514, by 347, half the Length 
of the Perpendicular^, and lay the Quotient 87, 
from / to by and fo ihall h 0 b ciy be one third Part 
o iabcdef: 
1 Next draw the Line 0 £, to the next Angle <?, 
and call up the Content of ocfy amounting to 
.256410 fquare Links ; to which add the Triangle 
bof 30514 fquare Links, the Sum is 286924, 
which is too little. 

Therefore draw ody to the next Angle dy and call 
up the Content of 0 e dy 265500 fquare Links, to 
which add h 0 ef 286924, their Sum is 552424 
fquare Links; which is more than the third Part 
of abed efy by 59954 fquare Links. 

Divide the Excels 519954, by 295 half the Length 
of the Perpendicular 0 /, and lay the Quotient 203 
Links from d to ky and draw 0 k\ lo (hall Fig. 44, 
be divided into 3 equal Parts, by the Trapezias 
b a h Oy hfeikoy and k d c b Oy as was required j and 
the Pond o, laid out to each Tenant apart. . 

Thefe three Examples exprefs all the Variety that 
moft commonly happens in Practice ; for either the 
.partition-Line is required to be Parallel to fome o- 
ther Line athgned ; or to pals through fome given 
,Point in the Fence •, or to pafs through a Point af- 
.forned in the Land. 

o ' 1 

If 
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If a Piece of Common was to be divided amongft 
feveral Tenants, in Proportion to the Rent which 
each pays for his Farm : The Numbers being re¬ 
duced to the loweft Denomination (except you ex- 
prefs the Parts of Acres and Pounds by decimals, 
which is better) the Rule is : 

As the Sum total of all the 'Tentints Rent, is to the 
whole Number of Acres in the Piece of Land contained; 
fo is each particular Tenant's Rent, to the Number of 
Acres to be laid out for his Part. This is very plain, 
and needs no Example. 

So if a Piece of Common was to be enclofed, and 
divided amongft feveral Tenants, according to the 
Number of Beaft-Gates which each Tenant hath in 
the Common, it is to be performed by the* fame 
Rule. 

There is no need of Direction how to make the 
Lines on the Land in the fame Pofition as on the Pa¬ 
per-Plot, by carrying the Chain in a ftrait Line 
from Point to Point, on the Land itfelf, as divided 
on the Paper : Only take Notice, that the larger the 
Scale is, by which the Plot is laid down on the Pa¬ 
per, the exadler will the odd Links of each Line be 
eftimated by the Scale, in order to transfer thofe 
Lines to the Land. 

But if you are to divide a Wood, or very hilly 
Ground, fo that you cannot fee the Marks from Side, 
to Side, do thus: 

Be fure to keep good Marks at every Station, as 
you meafure round it, that you may find the Hole 
at each, in which the Staff flood *, then having plot¬ 
ted the Wood, and divided it on the Paper-Plot, in 
fitch Manner as deft red ^ plant the Center of the 
Theodolite diredlly over that Point in the Station- 
Line on the Land where the dividing Line cuts it on 
the Paper-Plot, and bring the Index to 360 ; or fet 
it in the fame Pofition as it was at the forward Sta¬ 
tion when you meafured that Angle, turning about 

the 
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the Inftrument, till the Hair in the Telefcope cuts the 
laft Mark ; fo that the Telefcope be fet exactly ir* 
the Direction of the prefenrt Station-Line, where the 
dividing-Line cuts, and there fcrew the Inftrument 
faft: Then meafure with your Protradlor on the 
Paper-Plot, the Angle which the dividing Line 
makes with the prefent Station-Line ; and turn a- 
bout the Index on the Limb to the fame Angle, fo 
fhall the Telefcope be fet in the Diredtion of the di- 
riding-Line; then by looking through the Tele-* 
fcope, you may caufe Staffs to be fet up in the fame 
Direction: And thus proceed in a ftrait Line, till 
you are far enough in the Wood, or quite through,* 
if it be divided by one Line ; but if by two Lines, 
you muft continue them till they meet one another, 
as in the Paper -Plot. 

The fame Thing may be performed by the plain 
Table, or the Chain only ; but thofe Instruments 
are not fo convenient to meafure a Wood, or hilly 
Ground, as the Theodolite. 

SEC T. Ill 

How to reduce Cuflomary into Statute Mea¬ 
fure. 

IF you would change Cuftomary into Statute Mea¬ 
fure, L? e contra, the Rule is : As the Square of 

one Sort of Meafure is to the Square of the other fo is 
the Area of the oney to the Area of the other. 

In fome Parts of England, they account 18, in 
fome 20, 22, Uc. Feet to a Pole or Perch, and 
160 fuch Perches to make an Acre,, which is called 
cuftomary Meafure; whereas our true Meafure of 
Land by A<T of Parliament, is but 160 Perches 
to an Acre, accounting 16 Feet and an half to the 
Perch. 

So 
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So if a Field meafured by a Perch of 18 Feet, 
accounting 160 fuch Perches to the Acre, con¬ 
tains 100 Acres *, how many Acres (hall the fame 
Field contain by the Statute Perch of 164- Feet? 
Say, As the Square of 164- Feet, (viz.) 272.25, is 
to 100 Acres, fo is the Square of 18 Feet, (viz. 
324,) to 119 WW of a Statute Acre. See the Ope¬ 
ration at large. 

18 
18 

825 
990 

165 
144 
18 

272.25 : 100 : : 324 : 

272.25)324oo.oo( 119.008 Acres. 

5l75° 
245250 

©225 

C H A P 
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CHAP. VII. 

General Obfervations on the Method of 
Surveying and Plotting of Roads % 
Rivers, &c. With fhort Hints how 
to make the Draught of a County, 
or Ground-Plot of a City, &c. 

N this feventh Chapter I have added 
general 'Directions for Meafuring of 
Roads, &c. omitting particular Forms 
of Charts, which would take up more 
Room than can.be fpared in this fmall 

Tract *, and indeed if the feveral Varieties that oc- 
tur in thefe large and fpacious Works were inferted* 
it would fwell to a large volume : But fince the Sur¬ 
veyor’s Judgment in contriving and carrying on his 
Work mult be his bed: guide *, thefe few Obferva¬ 
tions may ferve as Memorandums of the molt ne- 
celfary things in Practice •, which, together with 
other Rules before laid down in this Tract, may 
perhaps be a fufficient Inftruction for the Perfor¬ 
mance of any Thing of this Nature. 

SECT, 
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SECT. I. 

General Directions Jor making a Draught of 
the Roads lying through any Country, 6cc. 

INftruments fitteft for this Purpofe, are, 1. The 
theodolite as before defcnbed ; the Angies which 

each Station-Line on the Road makes with the Me¬ 
ridian, being obferved by the Limb in the fame 
Manner, as before fhewed, and the Bearings of the 
feveral Remarks from thence by the Needle. 2. The 
Wheels or Way-wifer to meafure the Length of the 
Lines, by driving the Wheel on the Road before 
you, fo fliall the Hands on the upper Part of the 
Inftrument fhew how many Miles, Furlongs, and 
Poles, you go at one Time from any Station. 3. The 
Protrador, as before defcribed : A, neat diagonal 
Scale of Brafs and a good Pair of Compares. Or 
you may have a Beam Compafs, with fuch a Scale 
on the Beam as fhall be agreeable to the Largenefs 
of your Plot *, and thereby you may lay down the 
Length of your Lines very expeditioufly, by fetting 
one Foot of the Compares at one End of the Line, 
and moving the Socket on the Beam to one of the 
equal Divifions near the other End of the Line you 
are about to lay down, reprefenting Chains or Fur¬ 
longs •, and then you may bring the Point of the 
Compafs which Hands perpendicular on the Paper to 
the Parts of that equal Divifion, reprefenting Links 
or Poles by the He lp of a fmall Screw; there being 
Divifions on the Edge of the Socket Aiding clofe on 
the Beam according to Nonus’s Projection ♦, fo that 
the Links of a Chain or Poles of a Furlong are efti- 
mated in the fame Manner as the Minutes of a De¬ 
gree on the Limb of the Theodolite. In thefe large 
Plans, where the Diftances of Places are determined 
by the InterfeCtion of Right-Lines from your Sta„ 

L ' tic ns 
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tions, thofe ftationary Diftances ought to be laid 
down as accurately as may be; for where a Mile is 
laid down in the Compafs of an Inch, a Prick of 
the Compaftes is confiderable. 

In order therefore to make a Draught of the prin¬ 
cipal Roads that lie through any County, &c. Fir ft, 
begin at fome noted Market-town, or rather at 
the Country-town, placing the Theodolite at fome 
remarkable Church, &c. then having a Field-book 
with large Mai gins to enter the Remarks, and the 
middle Column reprefenting the Station-Lines divi¬ 
ded into three Parts, at the Head of which write M\ 
for Miles, F. for Furlongs, and P. for Poles. 

When you begin your Journey, at the Top of the 
Field-book write the Name of the Place where you 
begin your Work, and make o i in the F ield-book 
to reprefent the firft Station : Send fome Perfon for¬ 
wards on the Road, with a white Flag in his Hand, 
as far as you can fee and then by fome known Sign 
caufe him to ftand, then bring the Index to 360 on 
the Limb, and turn the Inftrument into the Direction 
of the Meridian, and there fix it •, then diredl the 
Telefcope to the Perfon on the Road, and note the 
Degrees cut on the Limb for the Bearing of the firft 
Station-Line. 

Put the Hands to the Beginnings of the Numbers 
on the Plate, and bring the Wheel to the Station 9 
then caufe one to drive it from the Place where your 
Inftrument ftood, towards the Man on the Road, 
’till you fee fome remarkable Objedt on either Side 
thereof-, there let him ftop and diredt the Telefcope 
to that Objedt, and note the Degrees which the Nee¬ 
dle points to in the Box, and at what Diftance the 
Inftrument is planted from the laft Station, together 
with the Name of the Objedt to which the Telefcope 
was diredled. 

Having entered this in the Field-book, go on with 
the Wheel till you fee fomething elfe remarkable on 

either 
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either Side of the Road -, there flop and take & 
Bearing ; and in this Manner proceed till you come 
up to the Man at the fecond Station, observing as 
you go along on the Road from Station to Station : 
Firft, what By-Lanes or Roads you meet with in 
your Way, v/hether they be to the right Hand or 
to the Left, and to what Places they go ; how they 
incline, whether forwards or backwards, or whe¬ 
ther they be at right Angles with the Road you are 
meafuring, and note it down in the Field-book with 
two Lines thus = on the right or left Side of the Sta¬ 
tion-line : That is, if the Road or Lane be on the 
right Hand, then place it on the right Hand ; but if 
the Road be on the left Hand, then place it on the 
Left: If the Road doth incline forwards, then mark * 
it on either Side of the Lane or Road thus £ : 

If the Road or Lane incline backwards, then 
mark it thus ^ : If it be at right Angles with the 

Road you meafure, then mark it down thus =j : 

If another Road crofles that you are upon, note it 
thus ^ : Likewife fet down at what Diftance from 

your Stations the Lanes or Roads turn out from 
the Road you meafure, viz. at fo many Furlongs, 
fcfo a Road to the Right or Left to fuch a Place. 

Likewife, when you pafs over any Bridge, note 
it in the Field-book, with the Diftance from the 
laft Station •, as alfo the Name of the Water that runs 
under it, and from whence it hath its Rife, and where 
it empties itfelf : The fame muft be obferved when 
you pafs over any Ford or Rill. 

Note down alfo, when you afcend an //i//, and 
when you come to the Top thereof, and when you 
defcend the fame, and come to the Bottom thereof. 

When you pafs through any Town or Villago, 
note at how many Miles, Furlongs, and Poles, you 
enter the fame ; and at how many Miles, &c. you 
leave it, and whether the Houfes be clofe, or Mat¬ 
tering, or on the right or left Side of the Road, or 

L 2 on 
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on both Sides of it f alfo write down the right 
Name thereof; and, if a Market-town, take notice 
on what Day the Fairs or Market is kept; and by 
what Officers the Town is governed. 

Note down alfo the Mills that are on the Road, 
whether Water-mills, or Wind mills, and the Dif- 
tance from your laft Station. If there be any Hone 
Churches on the Road, note them down by their 
Names, and whether they be Towers or Spires, with 
their Diftance from your laft Station. 

In your meafuring along the Road, if you fee 
any Churches, Manfion-Houfes, Beacons, Wind- 
mills, Towns, Villages, or any other Thing remarka¬ 
ble, you muft take a Bearing to each, noting down 
in your Field book, the Name of the Place, and how 
it does bear, and at what Diftance from your laft 
Station you took this Bearing. 

Then in your meafuring forwards, at as great a 
Diftance as you can, take another Bearing to thofe 
Places you took laft, provided you may but fee 
them, and note the Name of the Places, and how 
they bear, and at what Diftance from your laft Sta¬ 
tion, as before, 

Obferving thefe Directions, proceed with your 
Work on the Road as far as you can go the firft Day, 
entering the feveral Obfervations in as plain and fair a 
Manner as poftible in the Field-book ; and then it 
may be convenient to protraCt that Days Obferva¬ 
tions, before you go any further. 

Therefore,' on the Paper or Parchment, on which 
you draw the foul Draught, let there be ruled Me¬ 
ridian-Lines all over, exactly parallel to one ano¬ 
ther •, and chufing a proper PI ace in one of the Lines, 
to reprefent the firft Station, draw an occult Line 
from thence, making fuch an Angle with the Meri¬ 
dian, as you obferved the firft Station Line to do, 
when you diredfed the Telefcope to the Man ftand- 
ing in the Middle of the Road. 

When 
k. 
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When you have drawn the Station-Line in its true 
Pofition, let thereon the feveral Diftances from the 
laft Station very exactly, at which you made any 
Remarks, as you find them noted in the Field-book; 
and make a fmail Prick at each, in the Station- 
Line : Then having made the Station-Line of its 
juft Length, proceed to lay down the feveral Objects 
you obferved on each Side the Road, in their true 
Situation ; as, fuppofe a Steeple that ftands at a Dif- 
tance from the Road, viz. a Mile or two *, lay the 
Center of your Protradftor on the Place at which you 
took the Bearing, (Ex. gr. at fo many Poles, &c. 
Diftance from fuch a Station, fuch a Steeple did 
bear from you 207° 4c/) and againft the Degrees 
of Bearing make a Mark, and draw a Line at 
Length. 

Then at the fecond Place in the Station-Line, 
where you obferved this fame Steeple to bear from 
you, lay the Center of your Frotra&or, and a- 
gainft the Degrees of Bearing make a Mark, and 
likewife draw a Line at Length ; and where this laft 
Line of Bearing interfe&s the firft Line of Bear¬ 
ing, there place the Steeple, with the Body of the 
Church to the Eaft Side thereof. 

All Wmd-mills% eminent Houfes, or other Re¬ 
marks that are diftant from the Road, you muft 
protradt in the fame Manner as you did the Church, 
by the Bearings, and likewife write down the Name 
of each; and if you protrafl a Village that ftands 
at a Diftance from the Road, you muft ftgnify by 
Writing the fame, that it is a Village •, but that 
you may know Market-towns from Villages, write 
the Name of the Market-town in a different Kind of 
Letter *, and if you protracft a Village that is in the 
Road, with Houfes fcattering, you muft place your 
Houfes fcattering on the right or left Hand of the 
Road, as you noted them in the Field-book. 

L3 
You 
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You muft protraft the Road all along with two 
Lines parallel one to the other. If your Road hath 
Hedges on both Sides, then draw your Lines black; 
but if your Road be an open Way, then draw it with 
pricked Lines ; you may aifo infert the Quality of 
the Ground, whether it be a Common, Moor, or 
ar'alle Land. 

If the Road pafs through a Wood, then make lit¬ 
tle Trees on both Sides the Road, to fignify the 
fame fo far as the Wood goes. 

If the Road pafles over an Hill, you muft at the 
Beginning where the Hill afcends, ihadow very 
deep, and as the Hill more and more afcends, 
you muft fhadow it lighter, till you come to the 
Top thereof: But if the Hill makes an Angle of 
above 5 or 6 Degrees, or thereabouts, and the 
Height be above a Furlong, you mutt find the ho¬ 
rizontal Line of that Hill, and piotracl that; other- 
wife a great Error may enfue. 

If there be a Village or Town on the Side of the 
Hill, you muft fhadow it likewife, fo that the 
Houfes mav be feen. If the Remarks that are at a 

j 

Diftance from the Road ftand on a Hill, make an 
Hill to reprefent the fame. 

If your Road pafs by or through a Park, Foreft, 
or Chafe, write down on your Road protradled, 
where you entered the fame, and where you left 
it, writing the Name the eof among the Trees. 

If your Road pafs over a Ford, draw the River 
quite crofs the Road, to fignify there is no Bridge, 
and write the Name of the Ford ; but if there be 
a Bridge, then draw the River on both Sides of the 
Road, ’till it touch the parallel Lines; and write 
the Name both of the Bridge and of the River; 
likewife write on that Side of the Road that the 
Stream runs from you, at. what Place the River 
empties i'tfelf; ana on the other Side of the 

Road 
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Road write from whence the Water or River hath 
its Rife, if you can learn that of the Inhabitants. 

All Rills you may fignify, by drawing a Line 
crofs the Road; and Brooks may be fignified by 
drawing two Lines crofs the Road, and Rivers by 
more Lines, together with the Names *, for all Rivers 
have Names, but Rills and Brooks often have none. 

It will likewife be neceflary, that you take No¬ 
tice of the Quality of the Way, whether it be ftony, 
clayey or boggy, and write it down on the Road 
that you have protracted : And by this Means you 
will have your Road very full of Remarks, and 
it will ihew very neat and handfome. 

SECT. II. 

Containing general Directions for making the 
Plot of a River or Brook, by the beforemen- 
tioned inftruments. 

Firft, when you come to the Mouth of the Ri¬ 
ver, caufe a Man to go and ftand at the next 

Bend thereof*, then plant your Theodolite at the 
Mouth of the River, letting your Needle hang di¬ 
rectly over the Meridian-line in the Box ; there fix 
the Inftrument fail, and direct your Telefcope to 
the Man that Hands at the next Bending of the 
River, and note down the Angle in your Field- 
book, as you did in the Road. 

Then caufe the Man that drives the Wheel, to 
meafure between your firft Station, and the Man at 
the next bending; and note that down alfo in your 
Field-book, under Miles, Furlongs and Poles. 

Then bring your Inftrument to the Man at the 
firft Bending of the River, and caufe that Man to go 
forwards, till he finds another Bending j there let 

L 4 him 
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him (land 5 and placing your Inftrument where the 
Man laft flood, let your Needle (as before) hang 
diieCtly ovel the Meridian Line, and there make 
your Inftrument faft •, then direct the Telefcope to 
the Man that flands at the next Bending of the Ri¬ 
ver, and note down the Angle in your Field-book, as 
you did in the former : And in this manner you muft 
proceed all a ong the River, to the Head thereof. 

In order to take the Breadth of the River, it will 
be convenient to fenu iome body cn purpofe crofs 
the River, in a Boat, ^unlefs a B idge or Ferry be 
near) and let him fet up a Staff by the Brink of the 
River, on the further Side, to which Staff take a 
Bearing, from the Place of your Handing, which 
call the firft Station *, alfo let another Staff be fet up 
on the fame Side where you Hand, and call that the 
fecond Station, to which take a Bearing alfo. Now 
jneafure in as ftrait a Line as poftible, the neareft 
Pittance between the ill and 2d Stations, and that 
Pittance note in the Field-book with the Bearings. 

Plant the Theodolite at the fecond Station, and 
take a Bearing to the fame Mark on the further Side 
of the River, and note that Bearing alfo in the 
Field-book. 

When you protraCt thefe Obfervations, lay the 
Center of the ProtraCtor to 01, and turn it about 
till the Diameter be parallel to the Meridians on 
the Paper ; then againft the Degrees of Bearing 
from o 1, to the Mark on the further Side of the 
River, and alfo to © 2, clofe to the Limb of the 
Protractor make 2 Marks, through which, [from 
© 1, draw two Lines at Length. 

Set off the Diftance between the two Stations on 
the 2d Line, and make it 02, to which Mark lay 
the FrotraClor as before, and againft the Degrees 
of Bearing obferved at this 2d©, to the Mark on 
the further Side of the River make a Mark, through 
which draw a Line at Length * then will this Line 

interfeCt 
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interfedt the firft Line drawn at your firft Station, 
and the Point of Interfection will fhew the Breadth 
of the River. 

In the fame Manner, are the Diftance of the 
Churches, &c. from your Stations on the Road, 
determined. 

If there be a Ferry over the River, you muft 
draw the River to its true Breadth, and make a 
pricked Line crofs the River, to reprefent the Paf- 
fage of the Ferry-Boat; and note on the Side of the 
River the Name of the Ferry. 

In meafuring on by the River, obferve what 
Bridges you pafs by, and at what Diftance from your 
laft: Station ; alfo whether they be of Wood or 
Stone, and by what Name they are called *, alfo take 
Notice of all Corn-Mills, Paper-Mills, &c. and 
note them in the Field-book, in the Column of Re¬ 
marks, with their Diftance from the Mouth of the 
River, and your laft Station. 

Likewife take Notice of all the Sluices (if there be 
never fo many) that are on the River, and of all the 
Locks and Flood-gates as you pafs along, with their 
Names, if they have any •, alfo if there be any Cut or 
Canal from the River that you are meafuring, note 
where it goes out of the River, and where it comes 
in again, and for what End it was fo cut: Alfo 
where any Brook or River enters into that you are 
meafuring, note down the Place, and the Name of 
the River that comes in ; and alfo take an Account 
of thofe Places of the River that arq fordable^ and 
note them down in your Field-book : And in all 
thefe Cafes, exprefs the Diftance of each Remark 
from your laft: Station, as alfo their Diftance from 
the Mouth of the River. 

You muft alfo note in your Field-book all the 
Towns this River runs through, or by, with the 
Towns Names, and the Diftance from your laft 
Station and the Mouth of the River. 

You 
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You muft alfo take an Account of all the Churches 
that are on each Side the River within your View, by 
taking a Bearing to them at two feveral Places, as 
you did on the Road; and note them down in the 
Field-book, with the Diftance of the Place from 
your iaft Station, where you took the Bearing to 
the Steeple both Times; by this Means you will 
come to know how far each Church is diftant from 
the River : The fame you mull do by all the IVind- 
mills, great Uou/es, &c. noting their Names, and 
Places of Situation, in the Column of Remarks in 
the Field-book. 

When you have thus meafured your main River, 
begin to meafure the feveral Branches thereof; for 
the*e are but few Rivers but have fmaller Rivers 
running into them, and all thofe fmall Rivers ought 
to be done with the fame Exadtncfs as the great 
ones. 

Note^ Every Bending of all Rivers that are 
navigable, muft be taken exactly ; but for other 
fmall Creeks there is no great Need; for you will 
find fuch fmall Brooks to have a Bend at every two 
or three Poles, nay fometim.es lefs, therefore they 
are to be taken thus: 

Take your Sights as far as you can conveniently, 
till you find the Brook to have a confiderable Bend¬ 
ing j and if your Scale will permit, you may take 
Oitfets to reprefent the fmall Ttimings and Windings 
thereof, as in Fig. 41 : But in meafuring a fmall 
Brook, if your Scale is to be a Mile or two in an 
Inch, then thefe fmall Turnings and Windings can¬ 
not be deferibed in the Map. 

The Manner of protracting thefe Obfervations, is 
the fame with the Roads, except the Off-fets from 
the Station-line to the Brink of the River, and its 
Breadth, which are particularly to be regarded. 

SECT. 
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SECT. III. 

General Directions for making a Map of a 
County, See. 

FIRST, from the County-town, or other Mar¬ 
ket-town, where you began your Work, lay 

down the principal Roads throughout the County, 
and protract them truly, as you obferved them in 
your Survey, inferting the Towns, Villages, great 
Houfes, Crofs-PVays, &V. according to their true Si¬ 
tuation, taken at two Stations, as you went on the 
Road *, fo will you (if care be taken) have the true 
horizontal Diftance of all thofe Places within Sight 
of the Roads, from the Road itfelf, or from one 
another. 

Secondly, Lay down the chief river that runs 
through the County ; fo will you have the Situation 
of feveral more Towns, and other Remarks, as ob- 
•ferved in your Survey of that River*, and when 
the main Rivers are done, all the Branches muft be 
protraded with the like Exadnefs ^ for the main 
Rivers and Branches being exadly done, will be a 
great Ornament to a County Map. 

Thirdly, If the County borders upon the Sea, firft 
protrad the Sea-Coaft exadly ; and then take a Sur¬ 
vey of and plot all Rocks, Sands, or other Obftacies 
that lie at the Entrance of any River, Harbour, Bay 
or Road, upon the Coaft of that County, by going 
out in a Boat to fuch Sands or Rocks that make 
the Entrance difficult ^ and at every confiderable 
Bend of the Sands, take, with a Sea-Compafs, the 
Bearing thereof, to two known Marks upon the 
Shore : And, having fo gone round all the Sands and 
Rocks, you may, upon the Plot before taken of 
the Coaft, draw Lines, which fhall interfed each 

other 
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other at every confiderable Point of the Sands ; 
whereby you may give good Directions either for 
the laying of Buoys, or making .Marks upon the 
Shore, for the Direction of Shipping; and the 
bed: Time to do this, is at low Water, in Spring 
Tides. 

Fourthly, Having truly protracted the principal 
Roads, Rivers, &c. with the feveral Remarks 
obferved from thence, you’ll find mod of the re¬ 
markable Places in the County laid down : But in 
order to compleat the Work, look upon fbme old 
Map of the County, and contrive three or four 
Market-towns, or other Towns, to meafure 
through, that you have not yet laid down, and 
from thence to other Towns or Villages; and fo 
do, till you have meafured moil or all the Roads 
that lead from Market-town to Market-town, 
taking all the Remarks you can, as you go along ; 
and if you find any thing remarkable in the old 
Map, that you have not yet taken Notice of, you 
may go and furvey it. And thus, by Degrees, 
you may fo finifh a County, that you need not fo 
much as leave out one Gentleman’s Houfe; for 
fcaree will any thing Remarkable efcape coming into 
your View, either from the Roads, Rivers, or Sea-' 
Coaft. 

Fifthly, When you are in a Town, place your 
Jnflrument, if you can, upon the Steeple, and from 
thence take the horizontal Angles to the mod re¬ 
markable ObjeCts within your View ^ take the 
Bearings of thefe a 2d Time from fome other emi¬ 
nent Place, and meafure the Didance between thefe 
two Stations. Note, Ail Churches are to be laid 
down according to their horizontal Didance one from 
the other : Therefore, if the Road between them be 
over Hills of a confiderable Height, the hypothe- 
nufal Lines on the Road mud be reduced to hori¬ 
zontal. 

Sixthly, 
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Sixthly, All Parks and Forefts mull be truly laid 
down in the Map, as to their true Bounds and Situ- 
atiom, and alfo all remarkable Lakes of Water: 
You are likewife to defcribe the Quality of the 
County, whether it be hilly or woody, placing the 
Hills and Woods in their tiue Situations. 

Lajily, Take the true Latitude in three or four 
Places in the County ; which put down on the Edge 
of your Map accordingly.' 

SECT. IV. 

General Directions for taking the Ground-Plot 
of a City or other 'Town. 

THE Performance of this Work is very labo¬ 
rious, and you muft be careful to keep the 

Field-book in a plain and regular Manner, other- 
wife the Multitude of Obfervations and Off-fets will 
be apt to breed Confufion ; but if Care be taken 
therein, you’ll find the Work not very hard to be 
done : One that underftands the fifth Chapter will 
make no Difficulty of this Section, for the feveral 
Streets, Lanes, £s?r. in a City are furveyed and pro- 
traded in the fame Manner as the Lane, Fig. 41. 
The feveral Off-fets to the Houfes, Churches, &c. 
all along the Sides of the Street being taken from the 
main Station-line, running through the Middle 
thereof, in fuch Sort as the Off-fets are taken from 
the Station-line to the Hedges, Gates, &c, on the 
Sides of the Lane. 

The Inftruments for this Purpofe, are, 1. The 
'Theodolite as before defcribed, to meafure the feveral 
Angles made by your Station-lines, as they incline 
out of one Street into another; and in this Cafe work 
with the Limb only, but never truft to the Needle, 
for (befides the Danger of its being attracted) you 
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will find it neceflary to lay down every Line by fome 
other, given in Pofition in the Plot itfelf, rathe* 
than by the Bearings from the Meridian. 

2. The Chain ; and becaufe the Ground-plot of 
the Houfes, Pavements, £sfc. are generally laid out 
by Foot-meafure ; therefore let every Link thereof 
be a Foot long, and fifty of thefe Links will make 
the Chain of a fufficient Length, diftinguifhed at 
every ten Links by Marks, as Gunter's Chain is : 
But, if the Content of any Part of the Plot be de¬ 
li red in Acres, you may reduce the Feet in any Line 
to Links ; and for this Purpofe the Table in Chap. II. 
will be a ready Affiftant. 

3. The Offset-Staff, divided alfo into Feet, five 
of which may make it of a convenient Length, be¬ 
caufe you will have occafion to meafure many Paf- 
fages, Alleys, &c. that are not wider-, alfo at one 
End of the Staff, you may have a Piece of about 
three Feet joined, like the Square of a Drawing- 
board ; and this will be a Direction to meafure the 
Off-fets from the Chain at Right-Angles. 

4. The Scale (or a Beam-Compafs) according 
to the Bignefs of the Plot; the Protractor, the 
Drawing- Pen, &c. 

Firft, in one of the principal Streets, as at © 1, 
in the Lane, Fig. 41. fet up a Station-ftaff, and 
fend another forwards in the Street as far as you can 
fee. Then lay the Chain on the Ground exadlly in 
the fame Direction with the two Stations and with 
the Offset-llaff both to the Right and Left at Right- 
Angles from the Chain, meafure the Off- fets as in 
the Lane taking notice at how many Links from 
the lait Station each is laid off; and when any of 
thofe Off-fets reach any remarkable Houfe, &?V. or 
the Corner of a Street, Alley, or Court, enter fuch 
a Remark againft the refpedive Off-fet, in one of 
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the outfide Columns of the Field-book : And in this 
Manner proceed to the fecond Station. 

Set up the Theodolite at the fecond Station, and 
bring the Index to 360 on the Limb, turning the 
whole Inftrument about till you lee through the 
Telefcope the Staff at o 1 •, there fix the Inftru¬ 
ment, and then turn about the Index, dii ecSbing the 
Telefcope to another Staff fent forwards in the 
Street, to the further End thereof, if you can fee fo 
far *, and note in the Field-book the Angle which 
the Index cuts on the Limb, with the utmoft Ex- 
adtnefs : Then proceed with the Chain towards the 
next Station, as before. 

Having in this Manner gone through feveral of the 
principal high Streets, that lead through one part 
of the Town •, it will be convenient, as you pafs 
along, as often as you come againft any crofs Street, 
to take a Sight down it •, and note the Place or 
Mark to which the Telefcope is direded *, and alfo 
at how many Links Diftance from the laft Station the 
Inftrument is planted, when you thus look into a 
crofs Street: Note both thefe Places in your Field- 
book, or Eye-draught, with this Mark O ; fo that 
you may be fure to find the Place exactly, when you 
begin to take your crofs Streets. 

It will be convenient, not only to enter your Ob- 
fervation in the Field-book, but alfo to form a 
Sketch or Ey draught of the Work, as you go a- 
long, making Lines to imitate the fame ; and draw 
the crofs Streets, Alleys, thereon, in fuch Man¬ 
ner (as near as you can guefs) as you fee thofe crofs 
Streets to bear from the Place of your Standing in 
the high Streets ; and write the Name of each Street 
between the Lines reprefen ting the fame •, and this 
will be ufeful when you come to protradt. 

Note, Before you begin your Work, it will be 
necefiary to walk about the Town, and chufe four 
or five principal Streets that lead out of one into 

/ ano- 
i 
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another, enciofing between them feveral By-Lanes, 
Alieys, &c. And contrive your fir ft Station in fuch 
a Manner, that when you come round thefe four or 
five Streets, the laft Station-line may clofe exactly 
on the firft Station-point *, and obferve, that the 
fewer Angles you make in going round thefe Streets 
before you clofe, the better. 

This is no more than furveying a Field ; the main 
Difficulty .will be to find your Stations, when you 
come to furvey the crofs Streets, By-Lanes, Tho¬ 
roughfares, &c. between the eminent Streets that 
you firft went round ; but you may help yourfelf 
herein, if you lay one End of the Chain at fome 
Door, or other remarkable Place on the right Side 
of the Street; and draw it in a ftrait Line through 
the Station-Point, to fome Remark on the other 
Side of the Street; taking notice at how many 
Links from the Right, the Chain cut the Station: 
You may alfo much help yourfelf herein by your 
Eye-draught. 

When the Station-line leads you into a Square, 
you may plant the Theodolite in the Middle thereof, 
and from that one Station dired the Telefcope to 
the Corners, (very often there are but four, and the 
Sides all ftrait) and meafure the Diftances from that 

✓ 

Station to the Corners, as in Chap. II. Seft. 4. But 
if you would take notice of particular Houfes there¬ 
in, or if the Sides are very irregular, then go round 
it: But Lanes and Alleys are laid down by Off-fets 
only, from the Station-line through the Middle. 

Having thus finifhed one Part of the Town or 
City, you may proceed to another, till the Whole 
be finifhed ; but this is a Work that will take up a 
great deal of Time. 

The Manner of Protrading this Work, is the fame 
as in the preceding Chapters, therefore particular 
Diredions are needlefs ; but ’tis beft to protrad fo 
much as you furvey in one Day, before you proceed 

with 
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with more; and for this Purpofe, a Skin of Ene 
foft Parchment is better than Paper, unlefs the Paper 
be very fine, and palled on Cloth or Canvas. The 
Ground-Plots of Churches mull be very exa6tly 
taken, and laid down in the fame Manner on the 
Draught, and fhadowed very deep; the fame mull 
be obferved of Houfes. 

Alfo, if you ufe a Protradlor that will lay down 
Minutes, your Work will be more likely to clofe; 
for you cannot be too curious in obferving and lay¬ 
ing down the Angles, efpecially thofe in the princi¬ 
pal Streets. 
4 
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APPENDIX 
TO THE 

Practical Surveyor. 

c H a p. I. 

Of LEVELLING. 

SECT. I. 

Of the Spirit-Level and Station-Staffs. 

H E Inftrument commonly ufed for Le¬ 
velling of Land, confifts of a Brafs Te- 
lefcope of about two Feet long, in the 
Focus of which is fixed an horizontal 
Hair, to cut the Objedt in Time of Ob- 

fervation : Upon the Telefcope is fixed with two 
Screws a fmall Brafs Lube, within which is a Glafs 
Lube containing fome Spirits. This Tube is hermi- 
dcally fealed at each End, to prevent the Spirits tun¬ 
ning out, and the Brafs Tube is filed away on the 
upper Side, fo that the Glafs Tube, and the Bubble 
of Air moving in it from End to End, may be feen. 
This Bubble is the Direction for fetting the Inftru¬ 
ment, and is occafioned by the Glafs not being 
quite filled with Spirits. The bore of the Tube, 
and the Length of the Bubble fhould be bigger, 
according to the Degree of Accuracy that is required; 
fiqr the bigger thefe are, the Fridtion will be lefs, 

M 2 aad 
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and the Motion more fenfible. Some will move fen- 
ftbly to 5 or 6 Seconds; but for the Purpofe of le¬ 
velling Ground, they fhould not be made to move 
fo quick •, for in that Cafe, the Inftrument would 
be fcarce manageable. 

The Telelcope fhould be fixed upon a Brafs Bar of 
a convenient, Strength, and of near the whole Length 
of the Telefcope : At the farther End of this Bar 
there fhould be a fhort Axis, upon which the Tele¬ 
fcope may have a fmall Motion up and down *, and 
at the hither End there fhould be a Hair Screw, by 
which the Telefcope may be gently raifed or de- 
preffed, till the Bubble refts exactly in the middle 
of (or at fome particular Mark in) the Glafs Tube, 
which is the Situation it mu ft be always in at the 
Time of Obfervation. Under the Middle of the Brafs 
Bar fhould be fixed a Socket, by which the whole In- 
ftrument may be readily fixed to the three-legged 
Staff, belonging to the Theodolite. Inftruments 
for levelling fhould be fo contrived, that the A- 
greement of the Hair in the Telefcope, and the 
Bubble in the Glafs Tube, might be eafily examined 
and (if need be) adjufted at every Obfervation : But 
as they are not ufually fo made, the common Way 
of rectifying them,, will be fhewed in the next 
SeCtion. 

Of the Station'Staffs. 

Provide twro Station-Staffs, each 10 Feet long, 
that may Hide one by the Side of the other to 5 Feet, 
for eafier Carriage; let them be divided into 1000 

equal Parts, and numbered at every 10th Divifion, 
10, 20, 30, 40, (Ac. to 100, and from 100, no, 
120, (Ac. to 200, and fo on till you come to 1000; 

but every centefimal Divifion, as 100, 200, 300, 

to 1000, ought to be exprefted in large Figures, 
that the Divilion&may be more eafily counted ; and 

you 
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you may have another Piece 5 Feet long, divided 
alfo into 500 parts, to be added to the former, when 
there fhall be Occafion. 

Upon thefe Staffs are two Vanes, made to Hide up 
and down, which will alfo (land againft any Divifion 
on the Staff, by the Help of Springs. Thefe Vanes may 
be made about 3 or 4 Inches wide, and about 10 
Inches long; let the Faces of them be divided into 
3 equal Spaces, by two Lines drawn lengthways; 
let the two extreme Spaces be painted white, and let 
the middle Space be divided alfo into 3 fmaller equal 
Spaces, and let that in the Middle be painted white, 
the other 2 black, which will render them fit for all 
Di fiances. 

Being thus provided with a good Spirit-Level, 
two Station-Staffs, a Chain,, and two Affiftants, you 
may proceed to your Work ; but firft it will be ne- 
cellary to make a Trial whether or no your Level be 
well adjufted. 

SECT. II. 

How to ad]lift the Spirit-Level. 

C'HUSE fome Field or Meadow, that is nearly 
) level, and let down the Inftrument about the 

Middle thereof, and make an Hole in the Ground, 
under the Center of the Inftrument; from which, 
meafure out in a right Line, fome convenient 
Length, as* 20 Chains, and there leave one of your 
Affiftants with his Station-ftaff *, then return to the 
Inftrument, and meafure out the fame Number of 
Chains, viz, 20, the other way, by the Direction 
of the Inftrument, and laft Station-ftaff; as near in 
a Right-line as you can guefs, and there leave your 
other Affiftant with his Station-ftaff; fo will the 
Inftrument and two Station-Staffs be in the fame 
lira it Line. 
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Then return to the Inftrument, and turn the 
Telefcope about to your firft Affiftant, and move 
the Telefcope by the Hair Screw, till the Bubble 
reds exadtly in the Middle of the Spirit-Tube; then 
obferve where the Hair in the Telefcope cuts the 
Staff, and direct your Affiffant to move the Vane 
up or down, till the Hair cuts the Middle thereof, 
fo that you may fee as much of the Vane above 'the 
the Hair as below it, and there give him a Sign to 
fix it; then diredt the Telefcope towards your fe- 
cond Affiffant, and proceed in the fame Manner; 
fo are the Vanes on each Staff placed horizontally, 
or in a level one with the other. 

Remove the Inftrument to that Affiffant which 
is neareft the Sun, if it ffines, that you may have 
the Advantage of its Rays upon the other Afff- 
tant’s Vane, and there fet down the Inftrument as 
near the Staff as you can; then having fet the 
Inftrument horizontal, fo that the Bubble refts in 
the Middle of the Tube ; obferve what Divifion 
on the Staff is then cut by the Hair in the Tele¬ 
fcope, above or below the Middle of the Vane *, 
for fo many Divifions muff the other Affiftant’s 
Vane be raifed ordepreffed, which direct him to do 
accordingly. 

But becaufe the Inftrument is 40 Chains diftant 
from the Station-Staff, you muft make an Al¬ 
lowance for the Earth’s Curvature, which by the 
following Table you will find to be 16T% Parts, 
therefore let the Vane on the Staff be raifed 164o 
Parts. 
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STABLE of the Earth’s Curvature, calcu* 
lated to the Thoufandth Part of a Foot, at 
the End of every Chain, from 1 Chain to 40. 

Chains Dec.Foot Chains D. Foot Chains D. Foot Chains D. Foot 

I .000 I I .013 21 .046 31 •°99 
2 .000 12 .015 22 .050 32 .106 

3 .001 .017 23 •°S5 33 •ll3 
4 .002 *4 .020 24 X>60 34 .120 

5 .003 l5 .023 25 .065 35 .127 

6 .004 16 .026 2.6 .070 36 •i34 
7 .005 17 .030 27 •°75 37 .141 

8 .007 18 •033 28 .081 38 .149 

9 .008 J9 •037 29 .O87 39 •I57 
10 .010 20 .04I 3° •°93 40 .x G6 

Now direct theTelefcope to the Vane thus raifed, 
and if the Hair cuts the middle thereof, while 
the Bubble refts in the middle of the Tube, the In- 
ftrument is right •, but if not, you muff raife or de- 
prefs the Telefcope till the Hair cuts the middle of 
the V ane ; and then by the Help of the Screws that 
fix the Spirit-Tube to the Telefcope, move the Bub¬ 
ble till it refts in the middle of the laid Tube : So 
is the Level adjufted. 

SECT. Ul 

Rules to he obferved in Levelling, in order td 
find the different Height of any two Places; 
being ufeful for conveying Water, cutting 
Sluices, making Soughs, &c. 

SUppofe it was required to know whether Wa¬ 
ter may be conveyed in Pipes, or Trenches, 

from a Spring-Head to any affigned Place. 
M 4 1. At 
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1. At the Head of the Spring fet up one of your 
Station-ftaves as nearly perpendicular as you can, 
and leave with one (whom you may call your frit 
Aftiftant) proper Dirediions for railing or deprefling 
the Vane on his Staff, according to certain Signs 
which you (handing at your Inftrument) fhall give 
him : Alfo let him be provided with Pen, Ink, and 
Paper, to note down very carefully the Divilion on 
the Staff which the Vane fhall cut, when you make 
a Sign that it hands in its right Pofition. 

2. Carry your Inftrument towards the ahigned 
Place you are going to, as far as you can fee, fp 
that through the Telefoope you may but fee any 
Part of the Staff left behind, when the Inftrument is 
fet horizontal *, and from that Place fend your fe¬ 
cond Ahiftant forwards with his Station-ftaffwith 
the fame Inftrudtions as you gave your firh Afiii- 
tant. 

3. Set the Inftrument horizontal, and direct the 
Telefcope to your hrft Affiftanfs Staff*, then bring 
the Bubble exactly to the Middle of the Tube, and 
when it refts there, give a Sign for your Aftiftant to 
note the Parts of the Staff where the Vane refts. 

4. Turn about the Telefcope to your fecond Af- 
hftant’s Staff, and by the adjlifting Screw as before, 
fet the Bubble exadl: Then diredt your fecond Af- 
fiftant to move the Vane higher or lower till you fee 
the Plair in the Telefcope cut the Middle of the 
Vane, (but in long Diftances the Flair will almoft 
cover-the Vane *,. however, let it be in fuch Manner 
that as much may be above the Flair as below it, as 
near as you can guefs,) and then give him a Sign to 
note the Divifion on the Staff; and always let your 
Affiftants note the Divifion cut by the upper Edge 
of the Vane. 

5. Let your firft Aftiftant bring his Station-ftaff 
From the Spring Head, and give it to the fecond 
Aftiftant, and let your fecond Aftiftant carry it for¬ 

wards 
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wards towards the affigned Place you are going to, 
and at a convenient Place ereCt it perpendicular; 
whilft your Hr ft Aftiftant tarries at the Staff where 
your fecond Affiftant flood before. 

6. Place your Inftrument between your two Af- 
fiftants, fomewhere about the Middle if you can; 
and firft direct the Telelcope to your firft Affiftant’s 
Staff, and when the Telefcope is levelled to one of 
the DiviHons on the Staff, let him note that Divi- 
fion in an orderly Manner under the firft Obferva- 
tion; and let your fecond Affiftant do the fame: 
And in this Manner proceed over Hill and Dale, as 
ftrait forward as the Way will permit, to the appoin¬ 
ted Place, (by only repeating theie Directions) tho5 
it be 20 Miles diftant from the Spring-Head ; but 
in your whole Paffage let this conftant Rule be ob- 
ferved, otherwife great Errors will enfue, (viz.) 
That your firft Affiftant muft at every Station ftand 
between the Spring-Head and your Inftrument, and 
your fecond Affiftant muft always ftand between 
the inftrument and the appointed Place to which the 
Water is to be conveyed. 

Being come to the appointed Place, let both your 
Affiftants give in their Notes, which ought to ftand 
in Manner and Form following. 

Firft jftjijianfs Notes Second Aftiftant*s Notes. 

Nations. Parts. Stations. Parts. 

O 1 , 1019 G I 33° 
O 2 512 G 2 540 

O 3 737 0 3 13 3 7 
O 4 40 O 4 74'2 ■. 

O 5 *495 O 5 3° 
G 6 *475 G 6 32 

g r H30 * G 7 3° 
G 8 1149 0 8 227 . 

Sum. 7857 Sum. 3268 j 

Thefe 
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Thefe Notes were collected from Obfervations 

made at feveral Stations between the Ground at the 
North-gate at Hanover-Square, and the Surface of 
the fquare Pond by the New-River Head, near 
JJlington. The firft Afiiftant’s Notes, when added 
together, amount 107857; the fecond Afiiftant’s 
3268, the Difference 45,86 Parts ; that is almoft 
46 feet; and fo much is the Pond higher than the 
Ground of that Part of the Square where the firft 
Station-ftaff was planted. 

The following Obfervations were repeated in the 
Afternoon of the fame Day, at quite different Sta¬ 
tions, from the Pond before-mentioned to the faid 
North-gate of Hanover-Square; and then the two 
Affiftant’s Notes flood in the following Manner : 

Firft Ajjfianfs Notes. | Second Siftift ant's Rotes. 

Stations. Parts. ■ Stations. Paris. 

O 1 290 O 1 1278 
O 2 36 O 2 I5I5 
O 3 77 © 3 1395 
O 4 68 G 4 1500 
© 5 58 © 5 74 
O 6 I24J G 6 38 
0 7 998 0 7 468 
O 8 437 G 8 774 
O 9 306 ' 0 9 1066 
Sum. 3513 | Sum. 8108 

Thefe Notes as obferved in the Afternoon, being 
added together, and the lefier fubtra&ed out of the 
greater, the Difference is 45,95 Parts, which very 
nearly agrees with the former Obfervations; being 
but-rl-3- of a Foot difference, which is inconnderable. 

Note, If from th$ firft Affiftant’s Staff you mea- 
fure any Number of Chains towards the Place you 
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are going to, fuppofe 10, and there fet down the 
Inftrument, and then meafure ten Chains forwarder, 
and there place the other Station-ftaff; you will 
have no Occafion to make any Allowance for the cur¬ 
vature of the Earth, becaufe the Inftrument being 
planted in the Middle of the Diftance between the 
Station-ftaffs, the Errors mutually deftroy each 
other. 

But this meafuring of the Diftances with the Chain, 
or otherwife, is very tedious, and indeed impracti¬ 
cable in many Cafes, unlefs you make a Multitude 
of Stations : So if the Way between the two deter¬ 
mined Places, whofe different Height you would 
know, lies over Hills and Dales, as Fig. 45, you 
muft in that Cafe make four or five Stations (other- 
wife you will not be able to fee any Part of the Staff, 
when the Inftrument is fet horizontal,) which might 
as well be done at one Station (as in the foregoing 
Obfervations) in the following manner. 

SEC T.f IV. 

Flow to make Allowance for the Curvature 
of the Ea?~th, when the Station fluffs are 
planted at unequal Dijlances from the In- 
frument. 

SUppofe the Inftrument was planted on the E- 
minence between the two Valleys A and B. 

Fig. 45. the firft Affiftant with his Station-ftaff, 
Handing at C, and the fecond at D ; and it is re¬ 
quired to know the different Height of the Hills 
C, and D. 

Firft let the Inftrument horizontal j and then 
direCt the Telefcope to the firft Affiftant’s Staff at 
C, and by the adjufting Screw fet the Bubble ex- 
aCt, obferving where the Hair cuts the Staff ^ then 

by 
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by Signs caufe your Affiftant to move the Vane high¬ 
er or lower till the Hair cuts the Middle thereof: 
and then give him a Sign to note the Divifion cut 
by the upper Edge of the Vane, which fuppofe 
104 Parts from the Ground, and you will find the 
Diftance from the Inftrument to the Staff at C, to 
be about ten Chains. * 

Then direct the Telefcope to D, and proceeding 
in the fame Manner as before, you will find that the 
Hair cuts 849 Parts from the Ground : The Dif¬ 
tance to D, is about 35 Chains. 

Next look into the Table of Curvature, and a- 
gainft 10 Chain, you will find one Part to be de¬ 
ducted for the Curvature of the Earth at that Di¬ 
ftance, fo will the firff Affiftant’s Note be made 1 o 3 
Parts. 

Alfo againft 35 Chains, you will find 12TV> which 
being deducted out of 849, there will remain 836-—- 
Parts, which muff be noted by the fecond Affiftant. 

Now if 103, as noted by the firff Affiftant, be 
fubtraCted from 836—, as noted by the fecond, the 
Remainder will be 733-^; and fo much the Hill 
C, is higher than the Hill D: But if you have not 
the Table of Curvature at hand, then you may find 
the Allowance that is to be made at any Diftance, 
by this Rule. 

Multiply the Square of the Diftance in Chains by 
31, and divide the ProduCi by 300000. 

In this Manner making Allowance for the Cur¬ 
vature of the Earth, you may lend a Station-ftaff 
forwards half a Mile, or farther, from the Inftru¬ 
ment ; and take a Sight over feveral Valleys at once, 
the horizontal Diftance in this Cafe being oniy re- 
gardable. 

Note, when Water is to be brought to any ap¬ 
pointed Place, there muft be an Allowance of 4-*- 

* Note, The Diftance is here fuppofed to be found by the 
Theodolite, or fame other Inftrument fitted for this Purpofe. 

Inches 
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Inches for every Mile, more than the flraight Level, 
for the Current of the Water; but if the Spring¬ 
head be much higher than the appointed Place, fo 
that the Water will have too violent a Current, the 
Pipes may be laid one up and another down ; and 
inftead of being laid in a flraight Line, the Water 
may be brought in a crooked or winding Way, 

CHAP. 



CHAP. If. 

Shewing the Ufe of the Theodolite, 

in drawing Buildings, &c. in Per- 

H EN a Building is to be drawn upon 
a Perspective Plane (or Picture) the 
Reprefentation of the feveral Objects 
ought to be delineated thereon ac¬ 
cording to their Dimenfions and 
different Situations, in fuch Man¬ 

ner that the laid Reprefentations may produce the 
fame Effedts on our Eyes as the Objects whereof 
they are the Pictures. 

But without mathematical Rules this Reprefen- 
tation cannot well be found *, for when Qbjedts are 
drawn by only viewing or looking at them, their 
true Reprefentations will often be miffed *, whereas 
by the following Method they may always be ob¬ 
tained. 

For all Objedts appear fuch as the vifual Angle 
under which they are feen *, which Angle is taken 
at the Eye, where the Lines meet that comprife 
the Objedt ; that is to fay, an Object feen in a great 
Angle will appear great; and another feen in a 
little Angle, will appear little *, which is the prin¬ 
cipal Thing to be obferved in Perfpedtive. 

So the Windows 6, 7, 8, Fig. 46, muff be drawn 
on the Perfpedtive Plane of different Dimenfions 
faltho* cn the Building one of them is really as big 

as 
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as the other) according to the Angle which the Rays 
from their Extremities make with the Eye at z. 

Objedls of equal Bignefs appear greater or lefs, 
according to their Diftance from the Beholder’s Eye; 
fo the Windows 6 and 8, are really one as big as 
another on the geometrical Plane ; but the Win¬ 
dow 6, at the End of the Building being nearer 
the Eye at z9 than the Window 8 on the Front, it 
muft be made fo much larger on the Perfpedtive 
Plane, as the Window 6 is nearer than that marked 
with 8. 

Therefore, if the Angles, under which Objedls 
appear, be given ; thofe Objects may be drawn on 
the Perfpedlive Plane (or Paper) according to their 
Dimenfions and different Situations, in the fame 
Form as they appear to the Beholder at any Diftance. 

The Figures on the Geometrical Plane (or Bull¬ 
ing) are compofed either of ftraight Lines, or Curves: 
Now to find the Representation of a ftraight Line, 

. its Extremes need only be fought: And to find the 
Appearance of a Curve, we need only to find the 
Place of feveral Points therein. And hence it fol¬ 
lows, that the whole Bufinefs of Perfpedtive confifts 
in finding only the Place of a Point. 

But thefe Points cannot be determined, unlefs by 
the Interfeclion of Right Lines. And the Reafon 
of thefe Sedtions is. That one Line can determine 
nothing: Therefore it is neceffary, that there be 
two of them, which divide themfelves, (forming an 
Angle) for to have the Place of a Point, as will be 
feen in the following Example. 

The Inftrument referred to in this Chapter, is fuppofed to take 
horizontal and vertical Angles, both at the fame Time; and the 
Method here laid down may ferve for an Amufement, and to 
fhew what Theory alone may do : But I fancy thofe who are 
already acquainted with the Rules of Perfpe&ive, would hardly 
be prevailed upon to make ufe of a Theodolite for this Purpofe ; 
and for thofe who are not, they had better make ufe of a Camera 
Qbfcura. 

SEC T 
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SECT. I. 

Let Ftg. 46 represent a Building as viewed 
from Z, being the Place from which the 
Profpeci is dejired to be taken. 

rpHE Inftrument being planted at 2, and the 
4 Staffs made to ftand firm on the Ground, I 

fet the Inftrument exactly level ; and with the Index 
at 360, and the Quadrant ato Degrees, I diredt the 
Telefcope to fome Part of the Building, asto<?, by 
turning about the whole Inftrument, and there lcrew 
it fait, that it ftir not out of this Pofition, till the 
ieveral obfervations be finihied. 

The inftrument being fet level, the Index when 
turned round on the Limb, carries the Telefcope 
in a Line parallel to the Horizon, as x, y : And 
the Quadrant elevated or depreffed, moves always 
in a Circle vertical thereto, as w, z. 

Now with one hand move the Index on the Limb, 
and with the other elevate or deprefs the Telefcope 
as there fliall be Occafion, till you fee the crofs Llairs 
therein cut any Point on the Building; and then 
note down on a Piece of Paper, the Degrees and 
Minutes which the Index cuts on the Limb in one 
Column, and call thofe the horizontal Angles: 
Likewife note the Degrees and Minutes cut by the 
Quadrant in another Column, and call thofe the 
vertical Angles. 

So the Telefcope being diredled. to the Point ar 
the Index then cuts y° if and the Quadrant 190 
30'' •, and thofe Obfervations when protradted, will 
give the Point a. 

Likewife I make Obfervation of the Point b * and 
then deprefs the Telefcope to the Bottom of the 
Building at c, and the Index then cuts the fame An- 

gle 
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gle on the Limb as at £, and the Quadrant 8° 30': 
But this Angle of Deprefiion muft be marked with 

or fome fuch mark to diftinguifh it from the 
Angles of Elevation, that in protra&ing that Point, 
it may be known to be under the Horizon, or the 
Line xy. 

When the Inftrument is planted at a confiderable 
Diftance from the Building, the Ground there may 
be higher or lower than any Part of the Building : 
And then all the Points will be above or tinder the 
Horizon; and in fuch Cafe there will be no Occa- 
fion for this Diftinttion. 

In the fame Manner I make Obfervation of fo ma¬ 
ny Points on the right Side of the Houle as is con¬ 
venient but when the Telefcope is directed to the 
Point m on the left Side, the Index cuts 340° 40'. 

Now this Number 340° 40', muft not be noted 
for the horizontal Angle, but its Compliment to 
360 (viz.) 190 20', by fubtratting 340° 40x, out of 
360 ; but if the Degrees be numbered by fmall Fi¬ 
gure s'from 360, the contrary Way, as 10, 20, 30, 
<Sc. to 60, or further, as may conveniently be done, 
the Numbers will encreafe from 360, both to the 
Right and Left; and then the Index will always cut 
the Number denoting the horizontal Angle, in the 
fame Manner as the Quadrant. 

Having obferved the Point the Index remain¬ 
ing at the fame Angle on the Limb, I deprefs the 
Telefcope to the Points, 4, 3, 2, 1, and note the 
Degrees, &c. cut by the Quadrant •, which when 
protratted, will give the Breadth of the Faces and 
their Diftance one from another. 

Next I obferve the Points of the Window e in, 
in the left Wing of the Building *, and becaufe thele 
Remarks are on the left Side of the Building, there¬ 
fore I note them by fuch Names as I call the feverai 
Points I look at (inftead of the Letters, a, b, CiV.) 
on the left Side of the Column ot Obfervations, 

: N to 
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viz. contrary to that Part of the Limb where the 
Index cuts, (which remember;) for when the Index 
is turned from 360, on the Limb towards the right 
Hand, the Teleicope moves towards the left: And 
thefe Remarks thus noted, muft be protracted on 
the left Side of the vertical Line w z, Fig. 46. 

In making thefe Obfervations, 1. Set the Injtru- 
ment level in that Place from which the Profpehl is 
defined to he made *, and with the Index at 3 60, dire ft 
the Pelefcope to fome remark able Place about the Mid¬ 
dle of the Building, and there fix the Inftrurnent. 

2. cThe Remarks on the right Side of the Building 
enter in the Column of Obfervations on the right Hand; 
and e contra. 

3. If there be Angles both of Elevation and Depref- 
fiion, mark the Angles of Dcpreffion with 

The Obfervations of moil of the Points, that 
need to be taken of Fig. 46. in order to protraCf or 
draw the fame in Perfpedtive, are inferted in the 
following Table : And obferve, that if the Build¬ 
ing be regular, there will need but few Points to be 
given ; for, where you have the Height and Breadth 
of one Window given, with its Diftance from the 
next, the whole Row may thereby be drawn, being 
all of the fame Dimenfions ; but ObjeCts more irre¬ 
gular muft be drawn by obferving fo many Points 
therein, as fhall be neceftary : But Pradtice in this 
Cafe is the belt Guide. 

SECT. 
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SEC T; II. 

The Manner of Protrading thefe Ohfervations, 
in order to find the Points oj the Building* 
Fig. 460 

4 

Horizon.' Vertical 
Angle s. Angles. 

70: 2 5 *9° 3o' a 

11 : 39 l6 3° h 
11 : 30 8 3° c 
19 : 20 26 5° d 
19 : 20 13 30 e 

38 : 00 26 5° f 
38 = 00 13 3° g 

19 : 20 26 50 l 
25 30 3 
l8 40 

j 
9 35 
1 00 

18 : 30 l9 oc 
18 : 3° 22 40 
16 : 5° l7 5° 

A 

A 

A 

FIR ST.draw a right Line xy, Fig. 4.6. for the 
horizontal Line; and at right Angles there¬ 

with draw another Line wz> which reprefents the 
vertical Line. 

Set off the Points of Diftance from 0, (viz ) from 
that Point where xy, and wz, interfedt one ano¬ 
ther : And according to what Bignefs you would 
have the Plan of the Building be, make the Diftance 
bigger or lefs. If you would have the Draught 
large, make the Diftance large : £t e contra. There¬ 

in 2 fore 
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fore fet one Foot of the Compafles at o, and with 
the fame Extent mark the Points of Diftance jy, 2?. 

The horizontal-Angles muft be drawn from the 
Point 2, to the horizontal Line xy •, and the verti¬ 
cal Angles from the Points x, orjy, (according as 
the Remarks are noted on the right or left Side of 
the Columns) to the Vertical-line w z. 

The Index mull: be at 360 and the Quadrant at 
o, when the Crofs-hairs in the Telefcope cut the 
point 0, on the Building : Therefore the Point 0, 
fhall be the firft Point ot Sight on the Profpedtive- 
plan. 

By the Table of Obfervation I find that the Index 
cut 70 2yY on the Limb, and the Quadrant 19® 
30', when the Telefcope was directed to the Point 
a : Therefore lay the Center of the Protradtor to 2; 
and becaufe the Letter a is noted on the right Side 
of the Columns, lay the Limb on the right Side of the 
Line w z> the Diameter being coincident therewith ; 
and againft y° 25', make a Mark clofe by the Limb 
of the Protradlor. 

Lay the Edge of a ftrait Ruler to the Point of 
Difiance 2;, and to that Point j° 2 \ and where 
the Edge cuts the horizontal Line, make a Mark. 

Lay the Center of the Protradfor to the Point of 
Difiance jy, (becaufe a is-noted on the right Side of 
the Columns') the Diameter coincident with the Line 
xy \ and againft 190 3c7 on the Limb, make a 
Mark. 

Lay a ftrait Ruler to that Mark, and the Point of 
Diftance y; and where the Edge cuts the vertical 
Line w 2;, make a Mark at r. 

Lafily, Lay a parallel Ruler to the horizontal Line 
xjy, and move it parallel thereto, till the Edge cuts 
the Point r, in the vertical Line ; and with the Com- 
pafs Point draw the obfcure Line r 5. 

Then lay the parallel Ruler to the vertical Line 
and move it parallel thereto till the Edge cuts 

the 
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the point/, in the horizontal Line^jy, and by the 
fame Edge draw an obfcure Line / 9; fo fhall the 
Interfedtion of thefe two Parallels determine the 
Place of the Point a, which was fought. 

In the fame Manner may the Point b, or any 
other Point be found : And then thefe Points 
joined with right Lines, fhall reprefent the Lines on 
the Building, and bear an exadt Proportion thereto, 
according to the Rules of Perfpedtive. 

The Point c is found in the fame Manner as ay 
only becaufe the horizontal Angle is the fame with 
the Point b9 you have no more to do but continue 
a ftrait Line from b, through the Point x in the ho¬ 
rizontal Line, parallel to w z ; and then lay the 
Center of the Protradtor tojy, with the Limb down¬ 
wards; becaufe c is marked with (i. c.) under 
theHorizon ; and draw the Vertical Angle 8° 30', 
to 8 in the Vertical Line ; fo fhall a Line drawn 
parallel to xjy, from the Point «, cut the obfcure 
Line b c, at c, the Point fought. 

The Points h9 k, /, m, n, />, on the left Side of the 
Building, Fig. 46. have the fame Angles with ay b9 
c, d, e, /, g9 on the Right, and therefore pro-- 
tradted in the fame Manner; excepting this Diffe¬ 
rence, that becaufe the Points. k9 /, L?c. are on 
the left Side of the Building, therefore the fame 
Points muff be found on the left Side of the vertical 
Line w z9 and the Protradtor laid to the Point of 
Diffance x ; but the horizontal Angles are all laid 
off from the fame Point of Diffance z. 

Obferve, that in protradting thefe Points, it is 
convenient, that the Numbers on the Semicircular 
Protradtor fhould be made to encreafe from the Di¬ 
ameter both Ways, that the Numbers may be coun¬ 
ted thereon, both to the Right and Left: And then 
in protradting any Point on a Building, 1. Draw the 

N 3 horizontal 
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horizontal Angle from the Point of Diftance z, to 
the horizontal Line xy, as to /. 2. Draw the vertical 
Angle to the vertical Line wz9 as to r. 3. Draw 
Lines parallel to w z, and x y9 through the Points 
t and r ; fo fhall the Interfedtion of the two Paral¬ 
lels give the Point fought. 

But thefe Points are found with much greater ex¬ 
pedition, if the Paper on which you draw the Plan 
of the Building, be fattened to a Drawing-Board, 
and the Angles laid down by the Senior in the fol¬ 
lowing Manner: 

For Example: Suppofe the Point a9 Fig. 46. 
was fought. 

Firtt, Draw two Lines by the Side of the Fee, 
crofling one another at right Angles, as xy9 and w 
z. Fig. 46. 

Take between the Points of the Compafles the 
Diftance z o9 and let the Sefior be opened to the 
fame Extant, by fetting one Foot of the Compafles 
at the End of the Fangcnt-Line at 45, on one Side of 
the Sedtor, and let the other fall at the other End 
of the Fangent-Line, at 45, on the other Side of the 
Sedtor, 

The Sedtor remaining at this Extent, fet one Foot 
of the Compafles in the Tangent Line on one Side 
of the Sedtor at y° 25' the horizontal Angle, as in 
the Table; and let the other fall at 70 25'on the 
other Side *, this Diftance fet from the Point of Sight 
e9 in the horizontal-Line xy9 to t. 

In the fame Manner take off from the Sedlor the 
vertical Angle 190 30/ which fet on the vertical Line 
w z, from 0 to r. 

Laftly, lay the Fee on the Drawing- Board, paral¬ 
lel to w z, fo that the Edge-cut through the Point 
/. and draw the obfcure Line t 9. 

Lay the Fee to the other Side of the Drawing- 
board parallel to xy And the Edge cutting thro’ 
the Point r, draw the obfcure Line r 5 ; fo fhall the 

inter* 
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interfeCtion of thefe two Lines t 9, and t 5, give 
the Point a, which was fought. 

In the fame Manner may any other Point be 
found in as little Time as it could be obferved by the 
Theodolite; but if you have not a Drawing-board 
nor Parallel-ruler, you may put the Paper on the 
plain Table, and by the Edge of the Index laid on 
the equal Divifions, draw the Parallels \ but a Drawl¬ 
ing-board is better. 

Having found the Points m and k, both denoting 
the upper Part of the Facies, if you lay a Ruler to 
thefe two Points, and continne a flraight Line till it 
cuts the horizontal Line#jy, as at / that lhall be 
the accidental Point, (or as the Draughts-Men 
fometimes call it, the vanifhing Point;) which be¬ 
ing found, you may from thence draw right Lines 
to any other Points on the Draught which were view-? 
ed obliquely from % (and therefore the Figures on 
that Part of the Building muft be made inclined on 
the Draught,) and thereby find the Abridgment of 
all the Lines parallel to the Horizon on the Building 
or geometrical Plan (which is fuppofed parallel to 
the perfpedtive Plan or Pi&ure,) 

So when you have protracted the vertical Angles 
of 4, 3, 2, 1, and thereby found thofe Points; 
you may lay a Ruler to each of them, and the ac¬ 
cidental Point/, and thereby draw the Facies on 
the Wings of the building according to their Breadth 
and Diftance from one another on the peffpe&ive 
Plane or Draught. 

In like manner-having found the Points e9 z, and 
u of the firfh Window, you may from e ancW, draw 
Lines to the accidental Point /, which will give the 
Bottoms and Tops of all that Row : And then you 
have nothing to do, but find their Breadth and Dif¬ 
tance *, and by thefe Directions draw all the Win¬ 
dows on that Wing of the Building. 

N4 If 
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If a Statue, Coat of Arms, or other Object was 
placed at 0, and it was defired to place the fame (or 
another) a good deal higher, as at r; but fo, that 
the Object when placed at r fhould appear full as 
big, as when at 0 *, being viewed from z. 

Obferve with the Theodolite, the Angles under 
which the Object appears a to; as if it was a Statue, 
obferve the Height from the Feet to the Head, &V. 
and note the Angles with proper Remarks on a Piece 
of Paper; and then by directing the Telefcope to r, 
and fetting the Quadrant and Index to the fame An¬ 
gles, you may give directions how to make the Ob¬ 
ject at r, of fuch Dimenfions as being viewed from z, 
it will appear of the fame Magnitude (or natural 
Height) with that at 0 *, £s? vice verfa. 

The fame may be done, if Objects are defired to 
be placed at a Diftance, to appear of the fame Size 
as thole that are nearer; with feveral other Pro¬ 
blems to be performed by this Inflrument, which 
the Ingenious will find out in the Ufe thereof: But 
I have already exceeded what I intended on this 
Head, and fhall only add two or three Aftronomi- 
cal Problems, which the Surveyor perhaps may 
find ufeful in Practice, 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. III. 
" , • 

PROBLEM I. 

How to find a True Meridian-Line, by Obferving 
with the Theodolite. 

THE beft Time to make the Obfervations, 
is in a clear Day, about 3 or 4 Hours be¬ 
fore and after Noon. 

In the Morning, having fet the Inftrument ex- 
a6tly level, move the Index horizontally, and the 
Quadrant vertically, till through the Telefcope you 
fee the crois Hairs in the Center of the Sun : Then 
obferve what Degrees and Minutes are cut by the 
Index, fuppofe 30 25'; which note in a Piece of 
Paper, as alfo the Angle of Elevation cut by the 
Quadrant. 

About fo many Hours after Noon, obferve that 
the Quadrant be fet exactly to the fame Angle of 
Elevation as in the Morning ; and then move the In¬ 
dex on the Limb till you fee the crofs Hairs cut the 
Center of the Sun, as in the Morning ; and note the 
Degrees and Minutes which the Index then cuts on 
the Limb, fuppofe 64° 37'. 

But Note, ’Tis convenient in the Morning to make 
3 or 4 Obfervations 5 or 6 Minutes from one another; 
becaufe in the Afternoon you muft wait till the Sun 
falls into the fame Altitude as it had when you made 
the Obfervation in the Morning, (the Quadrant re¬ 
maining at the fame Aagle at both) and, if it Ihould 
happen tp be obfeured by Clouds at tl\at Inftant, 

your 
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your Labour will be loft for that Day, having made 
but one Obfervation in the Morning. 

Now, if from 64° 37', the Evening Obfervation 
on the Limb, you fubtrad 30 25', the Morning 
Obfervation, the Remainder will be 610 i27, the 
Half of which is 30° 36'; to this half Sum 30° 
36', add the Morning Obfervation 30 25', and the 
Sum will be 340 i7. 

Laftly, the Inftrument remaining in the fame Po¬ 
rtion, bring the Index on the Limb to 340 i7, 
and the Quadrant and Telefcope will be exadly in 
the Plane of the Meridian : But if the Obfervation 
on the Limb in the Morning, exceed that in the 
Afternoon, you muft add to the Afternoon Obfer¬ 
vation 360, and work in like manner*, and if the 
Remainder fhould exceed 360, you muft fubtrad 
360 therefrom. 

Now obferve what Point (on fome firm Wall of a 
Building) is cut by the crofs Hairs in the Telefcope* 
there caufe a good Mark to be fixed, or caufe a 
Pillar with a Mark thereon to be fet up by the Di- 
redion of the Telefcope : Afo take Notice, If you 
could place the Mark a quarter or half a Mile dif- 
tant from the Inftrument, it is better than if it was 
nearer. And, in making thefe Obfervations, you 
ought to be very exad *, becaufe when a Meridian- 
Line is once well fixed, it is very ufeful for divers 
Purpofes. 

Obferve, When the Sun is near the Tropics, the 
Meridian-Line may be found well enough by obfer- 
ving as aforefaid : But when it is near the Equinox, 
there will be fome Variation ♦, becaufe the Sun’s De¬ 
clination is greater or lefs at different Times in the 
fame Day, and confequently, when in equal Altitudes, 
has different Azimuths. Therefore the Meridian- 
Line may be more truly found, by the Pole Star. 

fbi 
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'The following Table Jhews the Time from Noon, when 
the Pole Star makes the greateft Angle from the Me~ 
ridian-Line towards the Eajl, for any Time in the 
Tear. 

January. 
D. H. M. 
12316 
8 22 51 

15 22 17 
22 21 48 
29 21 20 

tear nary. 
D. H. M. 

5 20 52 
12 20 26 
19 19 59 
16 19 33 

March. 
D. H. M. 

5 19 8 
12 18 43 
19 18 17 
26 17 52 

April. 
D. H. M. 

2 17 27 
9 17 o 

16 16 35 
23 16 7 
3° 15 40 

May. 

7 J5 l3 
14 14 45 
21 14 16 
28 13 48 

June. 

4 13 l9 
it 12 49 
18 12 20 
25 11 52 

July. 
2 11 23 

9 55 
16 10 26 

23 9 59 
30 9 33 

Auguft. 
696 

13 8 40 
20 8 14 

27 7 5° 

September. 

3 7 23 
10 6 58 
17 6 32 
24 6 8 

October. 
1 5 42 
8 5 j6 

15 4 5° 
| 22 4 22 

29 3 54 

November. 

5 326 
12 2 57 
19 2 27 
26 157 

December. 
3 126 

10 0 54 
17 0 24 

24 23 53 
3i 23 23 

r*' .—i.™— —■««— . n ■ 1     ww ■■■ 1 '!■ ■■■w" —■ ■ ■■ m« . 

And, to find the Time that the Pole-ftar will make 
the greateft Angle to the Weft of the Meridian; 
add 11 h. 58 m. on the Time found in the table: 

Alfo note. The Star comes to the fame Place about 
4 minutes fooner every 24 Hours, than it did the 
Pay before, 
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The following Table Jhews the great eft Angle which the 
Pole-Star makes with the Meridian in any of thefe 
Latitudes, (viz. . 

Latitude'. singles. 
Deg. Min. Deg. Min. 

49 OO 3 53 
49 3° 3 55 
5° OO 3 57 
50 30 4 00 

51 OO 4 03 

51 32 4 6 
52 OO 4 9 
52 3° 4 12 

53' OO 4 I5 
53 3° 4 18 

54 00 % 4 21 

54 3° 4 24 

55 00 4 27 

55 3° 4 30 
00 4 34 

The Time that the Pole-Star comes to the Eaft 
or Weft of the Meridian, and the greateft Angle 
which it makes therewith, being found by the pre¬ 
ceding Table : Set the Theodolite horizontal, and 
bring the Index to 360 on the Limb •, then turn the 
whole Inftrument about, and elevate or deprefs the 
Telefcope, till you fee the Pole-Star in the inter- 
fe&ion of the Hairs therein, and there fcrew the In¬ 
ftrument faft: Then (if the Obfervation was made 
in the Latitude of London, 510, 3 move the 
Index on the Limb 40 6', (as by the Table) to¬ 
wards the Right-hand or Left, according as the Star 

Js weft ward or eaftward : And the Telefcope will be 
fet exactly in the Plane of the Meridian. 

PRO- 
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PROBLEM. 2. 

How to find the Latitude of any Placey by 
Theodolite. 

r I ^ H E Inftrument being fet Jevel, bring the 
|L Quadrant and Telefcope into the Plane of the 

Meridian, and let the Index remain at the fame 
Angle on the Limb ; then elevate or deprefs the 
Telefcope towards the Sun, at fuch Time as you 
think it is near the Meridian, until you fee the crofs 
Hairs in the Center thereof, dividing it as it were 
into four equal Quarters ; and obferve exadtiy what 
Degrees and Minutes are then cut on the Quadrant, 
fuppofe 420 if which note for the Sun’s Meridian 
Altitude. 

By an Ephemerides, you may find the Sun’s de¬ 
clination for the fame Day, fuppofe 30 4/, which 
if it be North Declination, fubtradt it from 420 
the Meridian Altitude, and the Remainder will be 
38° 28', the Co-latitude. 

But if the Sun hath South Declination, add it to 
the Meridian Altitude, and the Sum will be the Co¬ 
latitude •, which fubtradled from 90°, gives the La- 
titude of the Place. 

PROBLEM 3. 

How to fi?id when the Sun or any of the Stars 
are upon the Meridian. 

HAving the Co-latitude of the Place, by the 
iaft Problem, and the Declination of the 

Sun given; add the Declination, if North, to 
the .Co-latitude j but if South, fubtradt it, and 

the 
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ier will be the Sun’s Meridian Al- 
the Day, as aforefaid, which fuppofe , I s'- 

k Quadrant to 420 15', and the Telefcope 
/ elevated to the Meridian Altitude of the 
then note the Inltant of Time by a Watch or 

.dulum-Clock, when through the Telefcope (re¬ 
aming at the fame Angle) you fee the crofs Hairs 

Ait the Center of the Sun •, for at that Time is the 
Sun upon the Meridian. 

And if you proceed in like Manner the next day, 
you will have the exadl -Limits of the natural Day, 
which muft exceed or want fo many Seconds of 24 
Hours, by your Clock or Watch, as appears by the 
Equation-table for the Day, if your Clock or 
Watch goes right. 

In the fame Manner, you may obferve when any 
Star comes to the Meridian ; and if the fame Star 
comes to the Meridian 3 Minutes, 56 Seconds and 
a half, fooner the fecond Night than it did the firft, 
your Pendulum-Clock or Watch keeps true Time, 
& e contra. Alfo if you fubtradl 3 Minutes, 56 
Seconds and a half, for each Night after that on 
which you made the firft Obfervation, you will have 
the true Time of that Star’s coming to the Meridian 
For each Night following. 

And thus may a Pendulum-Clock or Watch be 
adjufted to the Mean Motion of the Sun. 

PROBLEM 
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PROBLEM. 4, 

How the Azimuth and Altitude oj any t 
fixed Stars are found by the 'Theodolite. 

H E Inftrument being fet level, and exa6i 
| in the Plane of the Meridian, and there fixet. 

if you direct the Telefcope to any Star, its Azimuth 
is fhewn by the Index on the Limb *, and the Alti¬ 
tude by the Quadrant both at the lame time. 

F T N I 
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SHEWING THE 
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A 
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. 

Altitude and Diameter 

O F A N Y 

OBJ 
To the Hundredth Part of a Foot, 

Anfwering to every Tenth Part of a Degree* 
as far as fixty Degrees; obferved from a 
Station of ten, twenty, thirty, CSV. Feet 
Diftant. 

AS ALSO 

The Fourth Part of the Girt of any Timber-Tree 
flan ding. 



1. rarto. 4-*r * — . 

0 :o I76 15 0 268 20 :o' 364 25 :o 466 

1 178 1 270 1 366 1 468 

A 2 l8o 2 272 2 368 2 470 
9n 3 ]82 3 273 3 37° 3 473 
95 4 183 4 275 4 372 4 475 

> 96 5 185 5 2 77 5 374 5 477 
6 98 6 187 6 279 6 37.6 6 479 

1*1 IOO 7 189 7 281 7 378 7 481 
K 8 102 8 I9I 8 283 8 38° 8 483 

/ r 9 i°3 9 I92 . 9 285 9 382 9 485 

:1 6 :o IOS 11 :o 194 i6 to 287 21 :o 384 26 :o 488 

19 1 107 1 196 I 289 1 386 1 490 
21 2 109 2 198 2 290 2 388 2 49 2 

3 23 3 110 3 200 3 292 3 39° 3 494 
/ 4 24 4 I 12 4 202 4 294 4 392 4 496 

/ 5 26 5 II4 5 203 5 296 5 394 i 498 
6 28 6 I l6 6 205 6 298 6 3 96 6 501 

7 3° 7 1 17 7 20 7 7 3 00 7 398 7 5°3 
8 32 8 1 ]9 8 209 8 302 8 400 8 5°5 
9 33 9 121 9 211 9 3°4 9 402 9 507 

2 :o 35 7 50 12*3 1 2 :o 212 17 :o 306 22 :o 4° 4 27 :o 5°9 
I 37 1 125 1 214 1 308! 1 406 1 512 
2 3s 2 126 2 216 2 3°9 2 408 2 5H 
3 40. 3 128 . 3 218 3 311 3 410 3 5l6 
4 42 4 130 4 220 4 3*3 4 412 4 5** 
5 44 5 132 5 222 5 3*5 5 414 5 521 
6 45 6 133 6 223 6 3*7 6 416 6 523 
7 47 7 635 7 22c 7 3*9 7 41S 7 525 
8 49 8 137 8 227 8 32i 8 42c 8 527 
9 51 9 139 9 229 0 9 323 9 422 9 529. 

3 :o 52 8 :o 140 13 :o 230 18 :o 325 23 :o 424 28 :o 532 
i 54 j 142 I 233 1 327 1 426 1 534 
2 56 2 H4 2 2 34 2 329 2 428 2 536 
3 58 3 146 3 236 3 331 3 431 3 538 
4 59 4 148 4 238 4 333 4 433 4 54i 

5 61 5 H9 5 240 5 334 5 435 < 5 543. 
6 63 6 151 6 ► 242 6 336 6 437 6 544 
7 65 7 >53 7 244 7 33^ 7 439 7 545 
8 66 8 *55 8 246 8 34° 8 441 8 55° 
9 68 9 *57 9 247 9 342 9 443 9 552 

4 :o 70 9:0 >58 14 :o 2 49 19 :o 344 24 to 445 29 to 554 
i 72 i 160 1 25. 1 346 1 447 1 556 
2 73 2 162 3 253 n 348 2 449 2 599 
3 75 3 164 3 255 3 35° 3 451 3 $6l 

4 77 4 165 4 257 4 3 52 4 +54 4 563 
5 79 5 167 5 2 59 5 354 5 45° 5 566 

6 80 6 169 6 260 6 356 6 458 6 568 

7 82 7 ,7. / 262 7 3S8 7 460 7 570 
8 84 8 173 8 264 8 360 8 462 8 573 

9 86 - 9 *74 9 2 66 9 362 9 464 9 575 
5 :o 87 10 :o 176 15 :c 268 20 :o 364 25 :o 466 3° :c 577 



1 y/y 
1 
,s 

j tu 1 542 1 l uu 

2 582 2 705 2 
845 

2 IO°2v 

3 584 3 708 3 848 3 1010 

4 587 4 711 4 851 4 1014 

5 ;89 5 7i3 5 854 5 1018 

6 59* ‘ 6 716 6 
837 6 1021 6 

7 594 7 718 / 860 7 1025 7 
8 596 8 721 8 863 8 1028 8 

9 598 9 724 9 866 9 1032 9 
3I: 0 601 36: 0 726 41 0 869 46: 0 1043 51:0 

1 f 6° 3 1 729 1 872 i IQ39 1 

2 606 2 732 2 875 2 io43 2 

3 608 3 734 3 878 3 1046 3 
4 610 4 737 4 882 4 1050 4 
5 613 5 740 5 885 5 io54 5 
6 615 6 743 6 888 6 1057 6 

7 618 7 74? 7 891 7 1061 7 
8 620 8 748 8 894 8 1065 8 

9 622 9 751 9 897 9 {069 9 
32: 0 625 37-0 7>3i42: 0 900 47*0 

1072,52: 0 

1 627 1 756 1 903 1 1076 j 

2 630 2 759 2 9°7 2 1080 2 

3 632 3 762 3 910 3 1084 3 
4 635 4 764 4 9! 3 4 1087 4 
5 637 5 767 5 916 5 1091 5 
6 639 6 77° 6 

919 6 I095 6 

7 642 7 773 7 923 7 I099 7 
8 644 8 776 8 926 8 1103 8 

9 647 9 77s 9 929 9 1107 9 
33;° 

! 649 38:0 78l 4.2: 0 932 48:0 11 i 1 
?3: 0 

I 05 2 1 7°4 1 936 1 1114 1 

2 654 2 7S7 2 939 2 1118 2 
. < 

3 657 3 790 3 942 3 11 22 3 
4 6 59 4 792 4 946 4 1126 4j 

5 
662 5 795 5 949 5 1130 

5 
6 664 6 79* 6 95 2 6 1134 6 

7 
667 7 80I 7 956 7 1138 

7 
8 669 8 804 8 959 8 1142 8 

9 6jt 9 807 
9 902 9 1146 9 

34: 0 
674 39:0 810 44: 0 966 49:0 1 r5° 54:0 

*■ 1 67? “i 813 1 969 1 1154 1 

2 679 2 815 2 972 2 1158 2 

3 682 3 
818 3 976 3 1103 

3 

4 685 4 821 4 979 4 1167 4 
5 687 5 

824 5 983 5 1171 5 
6 690 6 827 6 986 6 “75 6 
7 692 7 

830 7 98,9 7 1179 / 

8 695 8 833 
1 
c 993 8 1183 8 

9 698 9 830 t 996 9 1187 c 

3S: 0 700 j.o: <. 339 45: c 
100c ;o: c 119 75:0 

9 ‘7; 
017; 
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3 : 9 
3 : 3 

3 * 5 
3 • 6 

3 : 8 
4 : e 

4 : i 

4 '• * 

7 4 : 4 
8 4 : 6 

9 4 : 7 
o 4:8 

i 5 :0 
2 5 :2 
3 5 : 4 
4 5 : 5 
5 5 : 7 
6 5 ‘9 
7 6 : 1 
8 6 : 2 
9 6 : 4 

:o 6 : 6 
i i 6:8 

2 6 ; 9 
3 7 * * 

4 7 : 3 
5 7 • ? 
6 7 : 6 
0-, / 7 -7 

18 7 • 9 
9 8 : 0 

:c\ 8 : 2 

. (r _ . .fc/* - ' 
* i~ ,..»»* , ♦* T * 

a r uit.vr a j^cgrec, jo xar as ten L>e- 

S. ■; :S. v’>" 

The USE of thel'e Tables will 
appear very plain from one Example. 

Meafure from the Tree; ten, twen¬ 
ty, thirty, £s?c. Feet; and there 
plant the Theodolite Level. 

Direft the Telefcope to the Bot¬ 
tom of the Tree, and obferve the 
Degree and Tenth of Depreflion, 
and to the Top of the Tree, the 
Degree and Tenth of Elevation. 

Then find in the Table* the Parts 
anfwering to each, which being ad¬ 
ded together; make the exaft Height 
of the Tree. 

But, becaufe the Fourth Part of 
the Girt in Inches mull be taken 
in the Middle of the Tree; fubtratt 
the Parts anfwering to the Depref- 
fion, from half the Height of the 
Tree: The Remainder feek for in 
the Table, under Parts, againlt 
which, in the left-hand Column, is 
the Degree and Tenth of Eleva¬ 
tion; to which, if you fet the Te¬ 
lefcope, and obferve the Diameter 
of the Tree, i. e. the Degree and 
Tenth on the Limb, anfwering to 
the Diameter, and bring them to 
this Table, you will have the Fourth 
Part of the Girt in Inches, and 
Tenths anfwering thereto. 

| D.T. Parts. 

iDepreffion. .... 
Elevation. . . . i 

24 : 3 
58 : 8 

451 
1651 

Height of the Tree. 
Half the Height. . 

• • • 

• • * 
21.02 
1°.5I 

* 451 
'Set the Telefcooe. . 3i : 0 [ 600 

part of 
the Gilt. 

• Diameter on the 

| Limb. 

D. T. I. T. 

9 : 6 16 : 0 

N. B. Thefe Tables are calculated 
for the Diftance of ten Feet; yet 
are they as perfect for twenty, 
thirty, &c. Feet, only by doubling 
trebling, fcSfr. the Length, Dia¬ 
meter, and Fourth Part of the 
Girt found thereby;- 

5: O 
fevmm •* • 

8 r 2 

I 8 :4 
2 8 :6 
3 8 ; 8 
4 9 :o 
5 9 ; 1 
6 9 : 3 
7 9 :4 
8 9 ? 6 

. 9 9 :8 
6: 0 10 :0 

i 10 : 2 
2 10 :4 
3 10 : 5 

4 10 ; 7 
5 10 : 8 
6 10 :9 
7 11 :0 
8 ; Tl : 2 
9 11 :4 

7: 0 11 :6 

1 11 : 8 
2 12:6 

3 12 : I 

4 12 : 3 

5 12 ; 5 
6 12:6 

7 12:8 
8 13:0 

9 13 : 1 
8.0 13:2 

1 13 : 4 
2 13 !6 

3 13 : 8 

4 13 : 9 
14 : 0 

6 14 : 2 

7 14 -.4 
8 14 : 6 

9 14 : 8 
9: 0 14 -.9 

1 15 *0 
2 15 : 2 

3 15 :4 
4 15 :5 

5 !5 : 7 
6 16 : 0 

7 16:1 

8 16:2 

9 16 :3 
10:0 r6 :6 
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